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THE LATEST RURAL TRAGEDY. TUX! BOWING S1TVATIOS:,,,KARLSR Ull Kit. WEIZ, THE BOARD OF COUNCILMENBRITISH POLICY IS DEFINED

BALFOUR DECLARES LION'S INTER

CLAIMS $5,000,000 INDEMNITY

A ME MCA X CITIZEN BR1N OS ACTION

OHIO'S SENATORIAL FIGHT

BANNA SOW SAID TO BE SHORT
ONE vote.

I
Workers Will Not Sleep Until After the

Hallotlng Begins Feeling That if the
Senator is Nothieaten on the First Ballot
That He Will Not be Defeated at All
Still Rumors of ISrlbery.

i Columbus, O., Jan. 10. Senator Han-

na is believed to be short one vote of
election. The managers of the opposi-
tion are not sure of 73 votes for any-
one man as against only 72 for Hanna,
but they feel confident at least of pre-- ,

venting Hanna's election. Last night
the democratic steering committee de-

manded of Mr. Kurtz that he furnish
. at least eight affidavits from

republican members that they would
stand with the . sixty-fiv- e democratic
members in voting against Hanna. The
democratic steering committee reported

that it was settled. Represent-
ative Gayman,' chairman' of the house
democratic ' steering committee, said
that Hanna's defeat was as-

sured. There is no' doubt that Hanna
was beaten a week previous to last Fri-

day, when Representative Montgomery
changed in favor of Hanna. On Satur-Vda- y

the Hanna men secured Griffith of
srnlon, but they made no accessions

yesterday or y, and it is the gen-
eral bejief that they are short one vote

' The. workers will not sleep now until
after the balloting begins. There is a
feeling among many of those opposing
Hanna that if he is not defeated on the
first ballot he will not be

4 defeated at all. The anti-Hann- a work-
ers say that they had a majority of Ave

against Hanna when they exposed their
strength in organizing the legislature
on Monday last, and that "if they came
down to a majority of Only one against
Hanna the coalition may not
hold together for another day. While
the anti-Han- men still insist on
Kurtz as the candidate against Hanna,
yet they say that Bushnell, Kurtz or
any other one will be dropped as soon
as it is demonstrated that he cannot
secure all the votes of either the anti-Han- na

republicans or the democratic
members. One of the names most prom- -'

inently mentioned y was that of
Representative J. P. Jones of Stark
county,, the home of President McKIn-le- y.

Mr. Jones is a republican and Is

prominent in the miners' union. He is
for free silver and is advocated as the

Cornell Beaches Conclusion Belief That
It Will be Satisfactory to Yale.

Ithaca, N. J.,. Jan. 10.r-- meeting of

the Cornell athleic councll was held to-

night to decide upon a definite rowlrifc

policy. While a decision was reached,
the members voted ' to make , no an-

nouncement relative to the same. The
following statement was given out.
"During the interval' which has elapsed
since the last meeting means have .been
taken to secure fuller information re-

garding the wishes of the various' col-

leges concerned and regarding the dif-

ferent courses. A conclusion was early
reached and it is confidently believed
that it will prove satisfactory to all par-
ties concerned. Communications will be
sent to Columbia, Harvard, Pennsylva-
nia and Yale, embodying the decision of
Cornell and until they have been re-

ceived by these universities of course no
statement regarding their contents will
be given uot by Cornell," ,

Notwithstanding the reticence of the
council it was learned from a member
of that body this morning learned that
the opinion prevailed among the mem-
bers that Cornell should row Yale if
possible.' In view of this fact it was
stated that in all probability the coun-
cil would vote to accept Yale's chal-

lenge if that university would give the
assurance of a race next year. If Yale,
however, would, make.no concession,
then Cornell would issue the call for a
grand regatta on the Hudson. The
Ithacans have already received the as-

surance that Harvard will enter with
Pennsylvania and Columbia and make
the race a four-corner- one.

CORBETT'S EXTRAVAGANT OFFER.
Announces That He Will Give Fltzsiin- -

mons $35,000 for Finish Fight.
St. Louis, Jan. 10. At the close of the

second act of his theatrical perform
ance ht James J. Corbett steppea
before the curtain and announced that
he offered FItzsimmons $35,000 for a
finish fight, the entire sum to go to
Fitzsimmons if Corbett failed to put
him out in ten rounds. Corbett intend-
ed to issue a challenge on January 17,

but he decided to make it public to-

night,

St. Paul Jan. 10. "Well, now, .what
do you think of that?" was all that
Fitzsimmons would say ht when
shown the Associated Press dispatch
from St. Louis announcing Corbett's of-

fer of $35,000 if Fitzsimmons would fight
him. The proposition seemed to amuse
him and he refused to consider it seri-

ously. Little was to be learned from
Julian, who said emphatically that he
would not consider any proposition un-

til Corbett had whipped Maher.

THE FINANCIAL QUESTION.

The President's Recommendations to be
Reported Favorably. (T

Washington, Jan. 10. It developed to-

day that at least nine of the seventeen
members of the house banking and cur-

rency committee will vote to favorably
report the president's financial recom
mendations at once without waiting for
action on the Gage bill or monetary
conference bill, or any comprehensive
measure. The president's recommend-
ations are for the issue of bank circula
tion up to th par value of bonds de- -

posuea, ine etauiiBmiitiui. ul uumu
banks in rural communities and a re
duction of the tax on bank circulation.

Dlt. BOND SUED.

His Sister Brings Action to Recover on a
81,500 Note.

Attorney Tyner brought suit for Dr.
Bond's sister yesterday against Dr.
Bond to recover on a. $1,500 note of Dr.
Bond's to her. Property on Kimberly
avenue belonging to Dr. Bond was at
tached. One other ;ptece .of property
was also attached. The suit is made
returnable before the next term. of the
superior court. Deputy Sheriff Dejon
made the attachment. . .

Democratic Primaries.
Fird ward, general committee Ed

ward J. Maher, A. S. Hunie, A. R,

Andrews.
Ward committee not elected.
Second ward Charles Carr, Charles
Third ward Edward Eagan, Martin

Cooney, Joseph F. McPa.rtland, George
Goebel, George Brennan; Matthew E.
Bohan, Henry Leonard, Thomas M.

Cronan, Bernard Higgins. . ; .) ' '.

Ward committee Frank Keefe,
Charles Smith, Nicholas i Corcoran,
Thomas Dunlap, Frank Borgen', John
Dobson, Daniel Carroll.Lawrence Egan.
William Roach, James H. Shanley,
James Bohan, Samuel Melton, Philip
Lendroth.

Fourth ward Joseph' R. Manning,
John M. Burke, William F. Shannon,
Henry C. Bretzfelder, Francis B. Har
ris, John Clancy, Daniel F. Reilly, An
drew W. Murtagh, Thomas R. Keegan.

Ward committee not elected.
Fifth ward, general committee Daii-ie- l

A. Mc Williams, T. K. Dunn, E, R.

Hubbard, Andrew Coolahan.
Ward committee Henry Farrell, Wil

liam Roeitgen, Andrew Coclnhan, W.
J. O' Keefe, Jaes T. Lynch, Edgar
Dow, C. H. Boylan, John J. Bannon,
Isaac Ullman, Charles Sperry, Ed
ward Curtis, Thomas Menns, Frank
Myers, Thomas Delaney, Patrick
White.

The following ward committeemen of
the New Haven Democratic associa
tion were elected at democratic primar
ies held last night: In the Sixth ward,
E. Martin, T. Maley, J. Doughan, J. J,
Clerkin and E. A. Rourke; Seventh
ward, P. Glynn, W. Fuller, J. M. Mc- -

Queeny, John Hogan, William Cannon
and D. T. McNamara; Eighth ward,
Charles Miller, T. B. Kelly, F. D.

Reilly, James Gallagher and Jame3
Weil; Ninth-war- John T.- - Pohlman,
J. B. Daley and Bernard B. Hender
son.

To Prosecnte New York Life Insurance Co,

Tpeka, Kan., Jan. 10. Attorney Gen
eral Boyle to-d- ay sent out to all county
clerks instructions to bring prosecu
tions against the New York Life Insur
ance company, basing his conclusions
on information he had that the com-

pany was doing business in the various
counties without a Kansas license,

Family of Three Murdered in Brookflold,
Mass. The Fiend nt Large.

Brookfleld, Mass., Jan. 10. One of the
most terrible murders in the history of
New England took place in the farm-

house of Francis D. Newton, about
three miles from the center of this
peaceful but now horrified village, some
time last Friday night. The details of
the crime, the death of the father, the
mother and the little girl, all from the
blows of an axe in the hands., it is sup-
posed, of a farm-hand- ,, are as yet sub-

ject only to conjecture. Whether the
fiend who sent all three lives into eter-

nity dealt with the man first and then
with the helpless woman is also a mys-
tery.

The entire police force of this state is
hard at work trying to find

within the limits of civilization one
Paul Miller, a foreigner, whom they be-

lieve slaughtered in cold blood Francis
D. Newton, hiB employer, together with
the helpless wife and the still more help
less girl of ten years. That the bodies
of all three should have lain for two
days without discovery can only be ac- -'

counted for by that distinctive New
England rural habit of allowing every
one to mind his own business, coupled
with the remoteness of the scene of the
crime, A full quarter of a mile from
any other person lived the Newtons,
pursuing the even tenure of their life,
seeing their neighbors but seldom and
keeping, like many other families, well
within themselves. The bodies of the
three victims were found by a search
ing party, suspicion that all was not
right having grown in the village be-

cause of the lowing of the cattle.

Hartford, Jan. D. New
ton lived in this city for some months
in 1895. He was In the bakery business
In Parkville, and after six months sold
out to a Frenchman named Gaston-gua- y.

He was sober and industrious.
His wife and daughter lived with him.
His place was known as the West Side
Bakery.

Worcester, Mass., Jan. 10. A man an
swering the description of the sus
pected Brookfleld murderer, who came
into Btation 2 as a lodger last night and
again has been held pending
an investigation by t,he officers

morning of the case. He Is a farm
hand and dressed shabbily, and in many
respects answers the description of
Miller. '"';'?,'

LEGISLATION t Olt ALASKA.

Committee on Territories Discuss It No
Movement for Territorial Government.
Washington! Jan. 0. Senator Carter

of the senate committee oh territories
and Chairman Knox of the house com
mittee had an informal conference to-

day, going over what legislation Is nec

essary for Alaska. It was agreed that
nothing should yet be done in the way
of giving Alaska a territorial form of

government in view of the unsettled
character of the population of that dis-

trict. ... It was decided that action should
be taken giving more United States
commissioners for the district. There
are eight of them and the present prop
osition is to make" the commissioners
subject to appointment by the courts.
Both gentlemen thought that the pres
ent laok of power of the' towns and
communities to levy taxes should be
rectified and authority given them for
such purposes. The matter of presenta-
atlon of the district in congress was
also informally discussed, and the con-

clusion was reached that the Alasjkan
people should be accorded a delegate in
that body.

CHANGE IN FOOTBALL JtVLES.

Communications to bo Sent Out for a Gen
ernl Conference.

New York, Jan. 10. Communications
wt,ll be sent out this week to the foot
ball associations of the big universities
hereabouts asking them to send a rep-

resentative to the conference at which
a further revision of the playing rules
is to be discussed. The football meet-

ing is to be held in this city in the Uni-

versity Athletic club. C. C. Cuyler, the
banker, and one of Princeton's athletic
advisers, said y that two dates
would be submitted for the meeting,
the colleges to agree on one of them.
It is highly probable that the football
associations will name the same men
who Somprised the former committee
of revision of the rules. These are Jo
seph Sears of Harvard, Walter Camp
of Yale, Alexander Moffatt of Prince
ton, J. C. Bell of the University of
Pennsylvanit, Professor Dennis of Cor
nell and Paul Dashiel of the United
States naval academy at Annapolis.

Mil. LIEFELD'S APPOINTMENT.

It is Confirmed by the Senate Other Con-

necticut Appointments.
Washington, Jan. 10. The senate to

day confirmed these nominations To
be consul general, James G. Stowe of
Missouri, at Cape Town; to be consuls.
J. H. Grout, jr., of Massachusetts, at
Malta; E. Theophilus Lief eld of Con
necticut, at Freiburg, Baden; Francis
C. Lowell of Massachusetts, to be Unit
ed States district judge for the district
of Massachusetts; Felix A. Reeve of
Tennessee, assistant solicitor of the
treasury; B. K. Bruce of the District of
Columbia, register of the treasury;
Thomas C. Wordin of Connecticut, as-

sistant appraiser of merchandise for the
district df New York; to be collectors
of customs, C. M. Mansur, district of
Memphremagog, Vermont; Olin Merrill,
district of Vermont; Frank J. Narra-mor- e,

district of Fairfield, Conn.;
Thomas O. Fairchild, district of New
London, Conn.

To Prevent Desecration of Flag.
Washington, Jan. 10. Senator Hoar

introduced in the senate to-d- a bill
to prevent the desecration of the na-
tional flog. By the terms of the bill
no person, corporation or company may
use the national flag or the coat of
arms of the United States as an adver-

tising device.

Fashionable Wedding to be Celebrated at
Orange Street Temple To-da- y.

The wedding of Miss Jennie D. Well,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' Paul Weil,
and Mr. Henry Karlsruher of New

York, will take place in the new Or-

ange street Temple this afternoon at 5

o'clock. Rabbi Levy will officiate at
both the church and Harmonie hall,
where the reception will be held. The
decorations will be wholly pink. Miss
Weil will be attended by three flower
girls," who will be dressed in dainty
frocks of pink mousseline de sole over
pink, and wear large hats with white
plumes. These little wards will be Re-gi-

Zunder, Grace Mailhouse and
Ruth Lichtenstein. ' The pages, Charles
Weil, Arthur Weil and Monroe Zunder
will wear white satin court suits. The
bride's dress is of white duchess satin
trimmed with pointed lace, diamond or-

naments and orange blossoms. .The
bridal bouquet will be composed of
bride roses and lilies of the valley, and
tied with a long pink ribuon. The three
pages and three flower girls will hold a
rope made of pink roses and ribbon to
match, as they march up tbe aisle. ,

The ushers' will be Milton Weil,
brother of the bride; R. Zunder, Albert
Rosenthal, Max Karlsruher, brother of
the groom; Cyrar Rheims and Bernard
Goldsmith. The ushers arid a few im-

mediate friends were entertained at sup-
per at the residence of Miss Weil last
night. ; ."

A FUNERAL BY TROLLKY.

Mourners to Travel In a Private Car Which
Will Also Convey Casket.

New Britain, Jan. 10.B. C, Porter
& Sons, undertakers of this city, to-

night made arrangements to" conduct a
trolley funeral, when the
remains" of Mrs. Emeline E. Wilkey,
who died at Vernon, last Sunday, will
be brought to Fairview cemetery, this
city, a distanpe of twenty-seve- n miles,
for Interment. The mourners Will
travel 'in a private trolley car, which
will also convey the casket containing
the remains of the deceased. The jour,
ney will be made over the newly open
ed Rockville and Hartford Tramway
company's lines and then by way of
the Central Railway and Electric com
pany to, this city. The. trolley line
passes the cemetery

'
'gates .: on East

Main street. It is expected the trip
will be made in two and a half hours
The deceased was the. wife of Walter
H. Wilkey, a prominent stone mason
of Vernon. This is the second trolley
funeral to occur in this state, the pre
vious one taking place about a year
ago, when the remains - of Captain
"Dick" Norton of ', Plainville, an old
"49er," was conveyed - from his late
home over, the Bristol and Plainville
trolley road to the cemetery in Com- -

pounce, a distance of about five miles.

SECRETAIIY AUGUR'S CONDITION.

Alarming Stories Make a Formal State
ment. Necessary He is Improving.

Washington, Jan. 10. Alarming stor
ies sent throughout the west relative
to the condition of Secretary Alger
have caused, the issue of a formal state
ment from Assistant Secretary Meikle
John, after consultation With Captain
Woods, the army surgeon, who has
been attending the secretary during his
illness, which has now lasted about a
month. It is said that' he was attacked
originally by the grip and this left n
its wake a low type of fever, not ty-

phoid, as has been reported, which
weakened the patient - considerably.
The persistence of Secretary Alger in
keeping at his work even while confin
ed to his room undoubtedly retarded
his recovery very much, but he was
finally Induced to give over the attempt
to look after the department business
until he was able to get about again.
It is said that this morning the fever
has completey disappeared and that the
secretary is stronger. He still remains
in bed by direction of Dr. Woods, but
the physician says that by the end of
this week or early next week Secretary
Alger will be able to leave Washington
for some, point nto yet ... selected, prob-abl-

on the seashore, to convalesce.

THE IfAGE REDUCTION.

A Clond of Gloom In New Bedford Spin
iters Vote to Strike.

New Bedford, Mass., Jan. 10.The
cloud of gloom which is hovering over
New Bedford has not been dispelled,
and it seems more than ever certain
that a labor strike, such as has never
been, seen i nthe city history, will be
inaugurated on next Monday morning.
The only thing which can prevent it,
Judging from all phases of the situation:
is the withdrawal of, the notices of a 10

per cent, reduction posted in the cloth
mill on Friday, December 31. This eve
ning the spinners took final action on
the question of strike. The result was
in favor of the resistance of the re
duction, 398 to 4 or as some give it;
396 to 3.

Manchester, N. H., Jan. 10. On Feb-
ruary 1, 1140 looms in the printing de
partment of Manchester cotton mills
will be stopped for an indefinite time.
The cause is assigned as the falling off
in the demand for print goods. There
will also be a reduction of about 10 per
cent, in wages affecting about 30 per
cent, of the employes on January 24.

Torpedo Boat No. 15 Launched.
Bristol, R. I., Jan. 10. Torpedo boat

No. 15 was lauched at the Herreshoff
yards the vessel having been
completed. No. 16 is nearly finished
and No. 14 is about half completed.
No. 14 will be much larger than the
others and the contract requires her
to be able to make 22 knots. No. 15
is 100 feet long at the water line and
will be required to be able to make 20

knots an hour.

0eath of Thomas E. NpwIoii.
Thomas E. New-to- of West Haven

died last ight of typhoid pneumonia
Mr. Newton had been ill but a short
time. He kept a confectionery store
Washington avenue and was also a
newsdealer. Arrangements for the fu-

neral have not yet been made. Mr.
Newton's death, occurred early this
morning.

MATTERS TALKED ABOUT AT ZASX"
NIGHT'S MEETING.

Matter of Lighting Contracts Tabled In.
definitely Explanation as to Why Con.
tracts Were Let by Councilman C. B.
Burton Mayor' Veto of Contagious Hob.
pital Order Sustained,

v The councilmen held another loqua-
cious session last night, and in. the In-

tervals ot the interesting conversations
which were carried on, transacted
some business, while the mayor, several
aldermen, Anthony Carroll and a few
citizens gazed on from the side lines.
The two principal matters brought up
were the contract for street, lighting V-

and,the mayor's veto of the order to
place the contagious diseases hospital
at Springslde farm. When the jnatter of
the street- lighting contracts was
brought, up Councilman Shepard. took
tne floor and said that he had under-
stood thai? the New Haven Gaslight
Co.. had refused to sign a contract be-
cause the ' contract was for one vear i;

only, and not for three yea-rs- . He said:
If the gas company could get the con

tract for three years it would be a very
good thing for them, but a bad thing
for the city." When I was a boy the
only public lighting was that done by :

tne njoon. At that time people feared
that they would be obliged to go to bed
early because the moon would not shine.
Now the young people fear that it will
not be dark enough for them to spark.
Why, pretty soon we will have elec-
tric lights cheaper than daylight.' Per-
haps we may sometime get brimstone
for lighting purposes and have light
for all eternity." ,

Councilman' White then said: "I be
lieve that the gas company bid honestly
and that it would, make its price for
lights lower for the three years' con-

tract, and they did give it lower be-

cause they thought that the city had
the rle-h-t tn plvp a nntrnnt fiw tVvt-o- c

years. I think that the contract should
be let for one year anyway to the New
Haven Gaslight Co., and for three years
ii tne appropriation is secured."

Councilman Shepard "The gentleman i
from the Eighth appears tp be ' very
familiar with the business of the gas
company."

Councilman White "I am not a stock- - ;

holder in the gas company."
Councilman Shepard "I addressed

the chair, not the gentleman from the
Eighth, i Is not a three year contract
better so far as the price is concerned?"

Councilman White "It would be. i'l
don't know any member of the company
and few of the employes. I don't own
any of the, stock. I haven't got so far
yet. I do my own thinking, as people of
New Haven by this time know."

fCouncilman Isbell "As I understand
the reason why that resolution to award
the contract tt the Sunlight company
was introduced was because the gas
company was not ready to take the con-

tract when the resolution was present-
ed, but it Is now ready to do so. I do
not think that it is in the Interest of the
city to award contracts once and then,
recall them and advertise for; bids
again. We can't get low bids the first
time if the companies think they are to
get a second chance at it. I wish some
member of the lamp committee would
tell us why the contract was awarded
to the Sunlight company?"

Councilman1 C. E. Burton,- a member
of the lamp committee, responded and,
said: "The gas company refused absoi
lutely to bid except for a three years'
contract,

; while the Sun Vapor com-

pany accepted the contract with the
proviso for a three year contract if suf--;
ficient appropriations were made for the
other two years. Finally the gas com-- ',
pany began to realize that the common
council meant Dusmess, dui i am noi
opposed to the gas company, nor am I
in favor of the other" company. I think
that the price of gas in New Haven is
too high." .

Councilman Graves "It seems now
that the gas- - company has decided to
come to the terms of the city and the
questions is, if the city has not gone
too far with the Sun Vapor company to
withdraw."

Councilman Isbell then moved that
the entire matter be indefinitely post-
poned and .it was so. voted. It was
also voted to postpone indefinitely the
resolution to rescind the order for the
lighting of the city except the vapor
contract, passed by the aldermen."

When the mayor's veto of the ordeir
to build the contagious diseases hos-

pital at Springslde Farm had been
read together with the accompanying
message, the veto was sustained unani-

mously on motion of Councilman
Graves. On motion of Councilman Is-

bell the board adopted the resolution to
refer to a committee of three aldermen
and three councilmen the matter of de-

ciding upon cite fo rthe hospital.
The resolution was referred by

the aldermen to the committee on

retren;nicui. auu rciuiui. a icou.ui.uu
ordering the city engineer in. preparing
plans for the Chapel street bridge over
Mill river to prepare for a level grade
from the railroad bridge and to submit
the plana to the contractor before
March 15, 1898,' was adopted. ' The ro-p-

of the lamp committee recommend-
ing that $225 be paid to the heirs of E.i
Frank Snyder for overpaid taxes waa

adopted.
The following letter concerning the

contagious diseases hospital was refer-

red to a committee to consist of three
councilmen and andtwo aldermen:
To the Honorable Board of Aldermen

and Councilmen.:
Our Honorable Mayor Famsworth',

having placed his veto on the measure
in reference to the location of a hos-

pital for contagious diseases ending the
quarrel among our local physicians and
board of health and bringing great re-

lief to the frightened taxpayers and
awe and great distress to the house-

holds of parents and their offspring by
jolting their patients over the rocky
roads to Fair Haven Heights or to
Soringside, our worthy mayor deserves

Continued on Third Page.),

AGAINST FRENCH REPUBLIC,

Dr. Hertz, an Eminent Electrician and
Scholar, the Plaintiff In Prosecuting
Him for Alleged Connection in the Pana-

ma Canal Frauds He Complains That the
French Authorities Persecuted Him.

Washington, Jan. 10. Messrs. Dieten- -

haufer, Lauterbach and Lamburger to-

day appeared before Solicitor Hawsfleld
and presented a claim for indemnity of
$5,000,000 against the French republic in
favor of Dr. Hertz, an eminent electri-

cian and scholar. The claim is based

upon an alleged attempt of the French
authorities to persecute the plaintiff.
Although born in France of French pa
rents, Dr. Hertz is an American citizen.
At the age of sixteen he was a lieuten
ant in the United States army. In 1871

he was charged by the authorities of
Chicago with a mission in connection
with the reconstruction of the city af-

ter the fire. Meanwhile, it is declared,
his fame as an electrician had spread.
He married an American woman, and
when his children were born in Paris
he caused them to be registered as
American citizens at the consulate.

On January 19, 1893, while he was
stopping at Bournemouth, England,
with his wife, he was arrested under
extradition proceedings on a warrant
from the French government, charging
him with fraud and embezzlement
growing out of the Panama scandal.
Under the law a prisoner wanted for
extradition must appear at Bow Street
police court. He was unable to appear
and he was continued under arrest, be-

ing unable to leave his bed, for four
years. Then the board of parliament
passed an act that permitted the magis-
trate to attend Hertz's bedside and take
his testimony;. The magistrate said
that the charges were unjust. That
was on May 2, 1896, and the result was
that he was released from arrest.

Meanwhile the French government
had Instituted numerous proceedings
against him in France and confiscated
all his property. He alleges that this
was persecution pure and simple, and
that the French government knew that
the charges against him were baseless
before his trial. Therefore, claiming to
have been injured in name and health
and in other ways, he demands that the
state department shall prefer a claim
against the French government in full.
Although he names no special sum, the
brief shows he demanded five million
dollars in a letter he sent to the presi-
dent of the French republic, but which
was never answered. The state depait-me- nt

has taken the case under advise-
ment. x .'..'

A W1SSTKD MYSTERY.

Woman Rends n Letter, Loses Conscious-
ness and is Found Freezing.

Winsted, Conn., Jan. 10. Despite the
fact that Mrs. Elizabeth Shores, who
was rescued from freezing to death on
the highway early Saturday morning,
was enabled to talk a little y,

there has been no new light thrown on
this mysterious case. Mrs. Shores has
experienced a slight change for the bet-
ter y, though he recovery is by
no means assured, and tor the first
time since she was discovered lying in
the roadway, has been at all rational.
She is exceedingly weak and the at-

tending physicians will not allow any-
thing tp disturb her, but Chief of Police
S. C. Wheeler was allowed a brief con-

versation. Mrs. Shores informed him
that she returned home from her work
about 6 o'clock Friday night and after
partaking of supper went to the postof-fic- e,

where she received a few letters.
She returned home about 9 o'clock and
remembers reading the letters, but all
things else are a blank. The police will
persistently follow up the case and are
sanguine that they will be able to solve
the mystery.

BUILDINGS AT ANNAPOLIS.

Secretary Long Submits Draft ol a Bill for
Absolutely Necessary Repairs. ,'

Washington, Jan. 10. In a letter to
the chairman of the naval committees
of the senate and house Secretary Long
speaks of the bad condition of the
buildings at Annapolis and submits a
draft of a bill for absolutely necessary
repairs in order to prevent injury to
the establishment. The bill appropri
ates for the objects: Armory, $300,000;
boat-hous- e, $300,000; power house, $100,- -
000; four double houses for officers'
quarters, $60,000, and removal of old
buildings and preparing plans, $90,000,
An immediate appropriation of $400,000
is carried for t he- beginning of the
work. .

SEW BRITAIN SCHOOLS.

Cooking, Sewing and Manual Training to
be Added to Several Grades.

New Britain, Jan. 10. At the regular
meeting of the New Britain school
board a committee was ap-

pointed to look into the advisability of
erecting two new school buildings, and
it was also decided to add cooking, sew-
ing and manual training in several of
the grades. In grades 8 and 9, which
include pupils from ten to fourteen
years of age, the girls will be taught
cooking and the boys instructed in
manual training, while the girls in
grades 5, 6 and 7 will be instructed in
sewing.

CITY 1ICKET NOMINATED.

Middletown Repnbllcans Choose Henry K.
Weeks to Run as Mayor.

Middletown, Jan. 10. At the republi
can caucus held in the town hall to

night the following ticket for the city
election next month was placed in nom
ination: Mayor, Henry E. Weeks; al
derman, William Mylchreest and A. O.
Reed; councilmen, Charles Mo wry. Dr.
F. H. Coudert, Robert S. Pease, Louis
Hubbard, Thomas McDowell and C. F.
Merrill; collector, W.- - J. Breckinridge;

ESTS IN CHINA.

They Are Commercial and Not Territorial
Exoe.pt as Base of Warlike Operations

Territory Would be a Disadvantage No

Objection to Russia Having an Ice-fre- e

Port What Great Britain Would Resist.

London, Jan. 10. Rt. Hon. Arthur J
Balfour, first lord of the treasury and
government , leader in the house of
commons, addressed his constituents at
Manchester this evening. It was ex-

pected that fie would make an import-
ant announcement of the government
policy in China, but he confined him-

self to generalities. Mr. Balfour said
the concert of Europe had not added' to
its reputation by its recent treatment of
Crete. He declared that it would be
better to have a third rate governor of
the island than none at all and it was
strange the concert could not find one
either'Jn Europe or America. He eulo-

gized the bravery displayed by the Brit
ish troops in the India campaign, a
campaign more difficult than the Af-

ghan war of 1879. ;

Turning to China he said British in-

terests there were commercial and not
territorial. Except as a base for possi-
ble warlike operations territory would
be a disadvantage because it would in-

volve responsibility and expense in
money and men. He dilated upon the
fact that "The extent of our trade in
China gives us a special claim to pre-
vent her pursuing a policy that would
discourage trade," and added: "But
the deepest traditions of our policy pre-
clude us from using any trading privi-
lege as a weapon to exclude our rivals.
If we ask freedom of trade, It is not for
England aione, but for the whole
world.".

'

"There was no objection," he said in
conclusion, "to' Russia having an ice-fr-

port provided England was not ex-

cluded, but the government would do its
utmost to prevent China, yielding to for-

eign pressure to make regulations ad-

verse to Great Britain or any Improb-
able, but possible, attempt to dot the
coast of China wlfli foreign stations by
protectionist countries who would raise
barriers to our trade." The burden of
the whole declaration was that Eng-
land's policy in China is for the benefit
of the world at large.

London, Jan. 11. The morning paper
editorials express great satisfaction at
Mr. Balfour's exposition of the princi-
ples guiding the government's policy in
the far east, but they complain of the
absence , of definite statements. The
Morning Post says: "A great minister
on & great occasion has only whetted
the appetite of a people ready to give
him a large and generous vote of con-

fidence."

GIVEN VP AS LOST.

Steamers John E. McKenzlo and The
Hustler of Gloucester.

Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 10. After hop-

ing against hope that the passing days
might bring some tidings of the over-

due steamer John E. McKenzie, the
owners have been reluctantly and sor-

rowfully forced to "the conclusion that
the vessel has foundered and that the
crew of thirty-si- x hardy and vigorous
men has perished. The Hustler has
also been given up aa lost, as nothing
has been heard from her In three
months. ; Since leaving Harbor Maine
absolutely no tidings of the vessel have
ever been received and It is thought
she foundered in the gale which swept
the Grand Banks about the middle of
October. .' '

The Hustler was a staunch craft of
92.17 tons built at Essex in 1889, valued
at $7,000, and Insured for $4,471 on the
vessel and $1,700 on the outfits. She
carried a crew of elgtheen men, two of
whom were married, and the owners
state that they were as fine a set of
young men as they ever had in one ves-
sel. The owners of the schooner John
McKenzie also give up all hope of that
vessel ever returning to port. Twelve
weeks ago she sailed from this port on
a Bank halibuting trip under command
of Captain Andrew McKenzie and from
that day to this not a single word has
been heard of her whereabouts.

The McKenzie was one of the finest
vessels of the Gloucester fleet. She
was 130 tons register. Built in Essex
in 1893 and owned by Hugh Parkhurst
and Captain McKenzie. She was in-

sured for $7,000 on the vessel and $2,800
on outfits. Captain McKenzie had fol-

lowed the . fisheries uninterruptedly
since the age of seventeen with marked
success, making several record break-
ing trips to Iceland for flttched halibut
and also made records in the New
Foundland frozen - herring 'fishery.
During the nine years ending with 1897

his total stock in the fisheries was
$170,515.

'

ANGELL AND THE SULTAN.

Minister Reports Indisposition of Porte to
Pay Indemnity Demanded.

Washington, Jan. 10. United States
Minister Aangell at Constantinople re-

ported to the state department this
morning that he has not yet succeeded
in securing an assent from the Turkish
government to his demand for the pay-
ment of an indemnity for the American
mission property destroyed during the
Armenian outbreak, and has sought in-

structions from the department that
will enable him to make even stronger
representations to the Turkish govern-
ment than have been made by himself
or Mr. Terrell, his predecessor. The
porte in responding to Mr. Angell has
taken the position that a government Is
not properly to be held responsible for
individual property lost or damaged
during times of riot, when the govern-
ment had made effort to guard it. The
situation is not promising for a speedy
settlement of the claims.

labor candidate, t
a With the result depending upon one
xpte either way, there are several who
want .to be on the winning side and
may change at any time.- - Owing to the
apparent closeness of the vote there 'are'
still rumors of bribery. The Hanna
men claim to have stenographic notes
of an offer of $5,000 by two prominent,
members of the opposition. The oppo- -'

Sition managers claim that S. H. Hol- -'

lenbeck, a member of the republican
state executive committee, went to Cin-

cinnati last Sunday with $10,000. It is
charged that Representative Otis was
offered and accepted $10,000. Mr. Otis
is a republican who was elected on a.
fusion ticket in Hamilton county. He
has voted with the democrats in the
.organization, but it is claimed that he
made friendly overtures to the Hanna
workers to entrap them into an office
for the purpose of exposing the scheme
and that he will do so on the floor of
the house ,

It is said that Otis will pile $10,000 on
his desk and make a sensa-
tional speech when his name is called
on the senatorial ballot. The Hanna
men make a general denial of the Otis

' charges and say that they anticipate
other dramatic performances
before the balloting begins. Outside of
the opposing senatorial , quarters the
city is filled ht with excursionists
yelling for Hanna. The crowds and
the excitiment surpass any of the usual
convention scenes. ' .

Congressmen Grosvenor has written
the following letter to James H. Wig-
gins, a convict in the Ohio peniten-
tiary serving a twenty-yea- r term, who
has been endeavoring to get out: "I
will not undertake any employment,
professional or otherwise, that will

. bring meMn any way in contact with,
or into the presence of, the person
who is now exercising the office of gov-
ernor of Ohio."

The mass meeting at the Auditorium
In this city y was the largest
ever known in the history of the city.
The capacity of the Auditorium is 5,000.
All the standing room was taken and
many thousands were unable to gain
admintance. The meeting lasted from 3

to 6 p. m. There were repeated scenes
or hissing when the names of Governor
Bushnell, Mr. Kurtz and others were
mentioned. The terms "traitors," "Ju-
das" and the like were freuently used as
responses from the audience. . Several
of the speakers referred to Senator
Foraker in connection with the revolt
of the party. The audience was in close
and .deep sympathy with the intense
and bitter utterances of most of the
speakers'. The-- following resolutions
were adopted amid wild scenes of en-
thusiasm:

Resolved, first, , That we condemn,
without reserve or qualification, this
most unholy conspiracy and protest in
the name of the people of Ohio against
its further progress and further suc-
cess.

Resolved, further, That we call upon
every republican member of the general
assembly to be present in his seat on
next Tuesday and by voice, act' and
vote carry into execution the fulfill-
ment of the obligation assumed by him
when elected as such member; and

Resolved, finally, That we will wel-
come most cordially to full
with us the republican members of said
general assembly, however they may
have voted or acted thus far in rela-
tion to the subject matter of this dec-
laration.

May be Major Ludtngton.
The Horse Guard will meet next Mon-

day night to elect a new major. Cap-
tain Ludington is believed to be the
popular choice.

15

1

1
j assessor, J. T. EUiotU
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IN AND ABOUT THIS COURTS ions in Money Saved.
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Telephone 714-- 4.

THE BIG STORE.Fine
Why
Fur Prices

had. Alurphy knows this, and has been
training very hard, and will do his ut- - j

most to get the decision over the color- -
ed man. At any rate this will without a
doubt be one of the hottest fought bat- -
ties ever seen in this vicinity, and or-
ders from out of town for seats have
been coming in very rapidly. .TJiis be- -
lag the first championship bout ever
held in this state, prospects for a full
house are assured. Sam Austin, the j

well known sporting editor of the Po- -
lice Gazette, will be referee, and Dan

Are Reduced.
Because everything we sell .huffles off profit in

January. Reduction preceden reckoning, com-

monly called "Inventory."
Reduced prices sell more stock, and Feb. ist

f must see us counting

A

and as little stock as possible.
It's the reaping time you've been waiting for.

' Dead ripe reductions in the dead of Winter. Think
'

of that!
Every garment and article of fur. Cloth Jack-

ets, Hats, Caps, Gloves, Umbrellas. Coachmen's

Capes, Hats and Gloves. Trunks, Bags, Blankets,
etc. No exceptions. No reservations. No qual-

ifications. Everything radically reduced.

Friend E. Brooks,

Good

Skating
Boots.

I J

" i irw;- .N

mm
mm

JCST TO KEEP BUSI-
NESS HOT

We have marked our $15.00
OVEKCOATS , '

$9.50. !

Our $12.00 and $15.00
SUITS we have marked

$8.50,
SHOES, HATS, FUR
NISHINGS, FOR MAN,
BOY and CHILD.

BEECHER-LEONAR-
Q CO.

"
837-83- 9 Chape! St.

vovxsixmsf jc.

Got Your
Art Calendar?'

During January, Grocers

give every persbn buying a
package of STREET'S PER-

FECTION Buckwheat
a lovely little imported art
calendar. No advertise-
ments on it.

Ask your timer. '

S. H. Street & Co

For To-da- y's Dinner. -

Fine Shad. Strined Bass. 'Bliieftnh. Pntni

as much money as possible,

795 chapel St. evenIngs.

1 Trade I Jl Mark.

Footwear.

Men's special high-c- ut Puritan Calf Boots, and our regu-

lar Box Calf, French Calf and Russet Calf Boots

.for men. '

Women's special high-c- ut Box Calf Boots, and our always

popular ordinary French Calf and Russet Calf Boots.

Misses and Children and Boys were also specially re-

membered in our footwear preparation for this wiri-ter- 's

skating. '

. When there's good skating we are de-termi-
ned

that everybody shall know where
plno, .Bed Snappers. Blackflsh, Sea Troutj, '

Salmon, Smelt, Salmou Trout, Lobsters-Fro- st

Fish. Cod. Haddock. Flat. Whit .

11 vx-- i auuu AiVMfiua' uuvls. Bait,, Spanish Mackerel. Lake White, Cisco
yiipppshead. Guilford Clams, the best CyST"""

''I

MkUMU It

DOWN, ii

The Fur odds and ends left
after the rush must be pushed

kut of the way. We are mak

ing our prices attractive to
i accomplish that end. This is

pljyour Fur chance.
f Canada & Robertson,
j 880-88- 2 CHAPEL ST..

'gvovisinns, Stc.

Litchfield County
Turkeys, Ducks; Geese,

Chickens.

Hothouse Vegetables, and
full line of Fancy Groceries
and Fruits.

S. W. HORLBDET,

1074 Chauel Street.

S. S. ADAMS'
January Bargains.

5 lb package Flominy 13c.

3 lb' package Buckwheat 10c.

414 lb package G. M. Pan--

cake 20c
2 lb package R. Oats 6c.

Sweet Cal. Oranges 25c
dozen.

Cocoa Shells 3c lb.

Buy your Sugar and Flour
of us and save money.

S.S. &DAMS,
cor. State and Court Sts

and 247 Howard Ave.

SPECIAL
..,..t: t

FOB, WEDNESDAY,

Good Geese
7c per pound.

Public Market,
390-39- 2 State Street.

HARRY O, BOOTH, Manager.

Telephone 1279.

Established 1859.
Teas,

Coffees,

Spices,
always satifactory '
when bought of

THOMAS
THE T MAN

COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.
859 Chapel Street. ,

Telephone 1347-2- . . ,

JUST RECEIVED
At the Litchfield Milk and Cream store. No.
2 Whitney avenue: Old fashioned Buck-
wheat Flour, for sale at 4c per lb; extra
flue Print Butter for 25c lb; Native Pota-
toes, extra nice; Native Salt Pork; fresh
Country Eggs for 35c; extra flue Russet Ap-

ples; Pop Corn, etc., etc. For good country
products you want to go to
E. H. CLARK, No. 2 Whitney Avenue.

Stamps and Coupons. Telephone 1339-4- .

It Will Pay You
to get our prices on

Teas and Coffees.
and test their drinking qualities. No-

thing will make a nicer cup of Coffee
than our ROYAL SEAL, Remember
satisfaction guaranteed or money re-

funded.

C. T. DOWNES & SON
BROADWAY and YORK STKEET.

... Telephone 257-- 4. '

FOB THIS FQUJll Il JIMIS A WIFE AY--

rmss lOlt A DIVORCE,

Sadie E. Mallory Again Seeks Single
Jtfoisednesn Frobate Court Matters

Eipnsllo's Uond Inoieused Other Court
Mews.

Sadie E. Mallory brought her fourth
divorce suit yesterday against her hus
band, Charles T. Mallory of 101 Quln- -

niplac street. The previous suits have
been dropped before they reached the
courts through a reconciliation between
husband and wife.

In the suit brought yesterday Mrs.

Mallory Is represented by Attorney R.
H. Tyner and she asks for $2,000 alimo-

ny. Infidelity Is alleged, the writ ac-

cusing the defendant of being in New
'

York with "Sarah Doe."
Mallory was formerly In the oyster

business, and is worth several thou
sands of dollars. He Is now conducting
a livery stable.
. The couple were married ; in Juna,
1870. Mrs., Mallory's maiden name was
Kenfield.

Property belonging to Mr. Mallory
was attached yesterday afternoon In
the suit.

Testerday In the superior court At-

torney Hamilton moved for arrest of
Judgment In the case of John Magoohan
against Thomas Curran. Mr. Hamilton
represents the plaintiff. The case was
on trial Saturday and It was given to
the jury. Judge Wheeler refused to re-

ceive their verdict When they came in
and they went back. A second, time
they came In and still the verdict was
refused by the court and they were
again sent back. The third time they-cam-

In and gave a verdict of $160 for
the plaintiff.

Theresa Neuman, wife of Karl It.
Neuman, the carpenter at 178 George
street, has brought suit for divorce on
the ground of intolerable cruelty,

Mrs. Sarah Reynolds has sued for a
divorce from George F. Reynolds on the
ground of habitual intemperance. His
wife secured one divorce from him, but
they were remarried.

Mrs. Hattle Bunnell has applied for a
divorce from Tracey E. Bunnell, who
was sent to Jail for embezzlement about
a year ago and afterward released.

l'robnle Court-Jud- ce Clenvelnnd.
Edward Resht made an assignment In

the probate court yesterday to William
A. Wright.. He has run the Model Cap
Manufacturing company in the Board-ma- n

building. His liabilities are $1,500

and assets $300.

Harry Ii. Weiss, the carpenter and
builder, whom creditors have been try-
ing to force Into Insolvency, filed In the
probate court yesterday a motion ask-

ing that the creditorg furnish a bond Of

$5,000 in the case. ,

Court Notes. "'',.' "-

A suit of replevin has been' brought
against Deputy Sheriff W. E. Higgins
by Orlando Rlcclardelll, who- alleges
that on December 10 the sheriff removed
from his store some cheese,- maccaronl
and lard, which were worth $250. He
sues to recover possession of this stock.
The case was returned to the court of
common pleas yesterday.

City Court Criminal Side Juries Bllliop.
In the city court yesterday morning

before Judge Bishop the case of Frank
Esposito, charged with having stabbed
Marie Soitlto at 26 Fair street Saturday
afternoon, was continued until Satur-
day and the bonds were raised to o.

,
.i

The case of Frederick Fqx,. the host-

ler arrested Saturday on the charge of
stealing the $20 watch of, John Beck-wlt- h,

foreman at the Tremont stables,
was contlnuer until :

The case of James O. Jones, who was
arrested on Saturday on the charge of
keeping a policy shqp at 167 Crown
street, was nolled because of Insuffi-
cient evidence.

The case of Francisco Qisonno, the
Italian who made a threat to murder
the family of George Deporto, an Ital-
ian saloon keeper on East street, and
who was found under the bed In

house late Saturday night with
a long-blade- d butcher knife in his pos-

session, wa3 continued until y, The
city attorney will make a new com-

plaint against Gisonno, charging him
with attempted burglary.
DEMOCRATIC ASSOCIATION PRI-

MARIES.
Eleventh ward: Members of the gen-

eral committee, William H. Macdonald,
Timothy F. Callahan, Michael Ready,
David Coyle and Seth W. Langley.

The election of the committee of fif-

teen was postponed until February 10.

Sixteen new members were added to the
Eleventh ward Democratic association,
making 100 in all.
. Twelfth ward: Members of the gen-

eral committee, Thomas I, Kinney, Pat-

rick Kent, D. Burton Brown, John J.
Sullivan, James J. Shanahan, James
Horhan, Abraham McGinty,- Richard
Welsh; alternate, John. J.. Gibbons.

Committee of fifteen James J. Shan-

ahan, D. Burton Brown, John F. Ken-

nedy, Thomas B, Maher, John. J. Barrl-ga- n,

John F. Bergin, Francis Rourke,
Charles E. Allen, John J. Richardson,
Thomas F. Coffey, John Coonan, Thom-
as J. Flannery, Patrick McNamara,

' " ' 'John Beck.
Fourteenth ward: Members- of gen-

eral committee, M. M. Tohey, Jacob
Frallch; committee of fifteen, Edgar S.

Ryan, Frank Brown, Arthur Bradley,
Henry W. Russell, Edgar M. Allen.Har-r- y

Wedmore, Daniel B. Connell, Wm.
Shute, Jacob Fralich, M. M. Toohey,
Samuel Snodgrass, Ernest W. Acker-ma- n,

A. L. Chamberlain, Jr., Willis H.
Farren, Augustus W. Wright.

STABBED IN ABDOMEN.

Stamford, Jan. 10. The police have
been at work all day undertaking, to
solve the mystery surrounding the se
rious Injuries of James Eagan, aged
twenty-thre- e years.

Eagan had been stabbed In the abdo
men twice last night and at the hospital
the operation of laparotomy was found
necessary.

Restore full, regular action
of the bowels, do not Irri-

tate Pillsor ir.flame, but leave
all the delicate digestive or--

ftnntsm in perfect condition. Try them. 15 cents,

Prepared only by 0. 1. ilood A Co., Lowell, Mask

This Method of Saving Helps
to Enrich the People, -

How the People are Saving More

Money Than in Any Other Way.

A Way to Have What Is Needed and
Yet Save Enormous Sums.

The great millionaire, Rothschilds,
said: "To save money is the secret of
riches." , ,

There are fetv larger expenses In the
household than doctor's foes, together
with the cost of filling prescriptions.
Hundreds of millions of dollars are thus
spent annually. It is evident, therefore,
If this vast expense can be stopped, St
will result in an enormous Baving to
the people. '

, ..

Community is becoming keenly alive
to this fact, since the people are rap-id- y

learning the great truth that Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
edy is fast taking the place of physi-
cians and their prescriptions in house-
holds everywhere, and that this really
wonderful medicine will cure in cases
where even physicians fall. People are
waking to the sure and indisputable
fact that a few bottles of Dr. Greene's
Nervura will do more good In the aver-
age case than a hundred dollars spent
in physician's fees and prescriptions.

'm

Mr. ti, W. Paul, 7 Market St., Som- -
ers worth, N. H., says:

'I first took Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy because I felt
that my' blood was In a poor state and
needed cleansing: besides, I was trou
bled with shooting pains through my
chest. The pains affected me badly In
walking, and at times would almost
cut my breath off. I had read
the lectures of Dr. Greene, and
felt that he . 'was a , well-rea- d

physician and competent to pre-
pare a medicine capable of benefiting
the system; then agfiln, I knew that In
fluential people were using the Nervura
and speaking very highly of It, so I de- -
termined to try IV I only used one bot
tle of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy and tt cured me. I have
not felt the need bf medicine since the
first bottle."

Tou can be cured by Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy nt the
trifling expense of., f,w dollars, and in
this way perhaps save hundreds" for
yoilr family. ,

SUTTON ABBE.

Wedding of a Former Prominent

Mr. George H. Sutton, formerly for
years a resident of Bradley street, this
city, and for years prominent in life In-

surance business circles here, and who
is how general manager for western
Massachusetts of the New York Mutu-
al Life company and resides In Pprlng-flel-

was united In marriage yesterday
to Miss N. Grace Abbe, youngest
daughter of Captain John Abbe of
Windsor Locks. The wedding was at-

tended by the relatives and immediate
personal friends. Mr. and Mrs. Sutton
left for a ten days' trip which will in-

clude a visit to Washington, D. C, and
Atlantic City, after which they will re-

side at Mr. Suton's handsome home In
Springfield. .,

ACTING GOVERNOR DEWELL.
Governor Cooke will go to Hot

Springs, Virginia, y for' several
weeks. Lieutenant Governor Detfell
will act as governor In his absence;

the boxing show.
Al Woods, manager of the Franklin

Athletic club, eays that every one ot
the principals who are advertised to
appear at the boxing show which takes
place at the Hyperion theater

night will positively appear as they
all have forfeits posted for their ap-

pearance, so there will be no disap-
pointments. The opening bout willbe
ten rounds at 112 pounds between J"ack
Ward of Newark and George Munroe,
the clever little Englishman. These
boys are to-d- two of the best ban-
tams In the country, and should put up
one of the most scientific goes ever seen
in this state. Ward has met people like
Sammy Kelly, Dave Sullivan, Jimmy
Barry, Jimmy Anthony and is a crack.

k, but In Munroe he will meet a
boy, while he has not the experience
that Ward has, he will undoubtedly
give him the hardest struggle he .ever
had In his life and will have to work
like a beaver to get the decision. The
second bout should be a corker, and is
between Charlie Kelly and Jimmy Caul-fiel- d.

' They will box ten rounds at 125

pounds. This bout will be fast and fu-

rious! as both boys are hard hitters, and
it will be any one's battle. They have
been training faithfully for this go,
and this bout alone should be worth
the price of admission. Kelly is match-
ed to meet Eddie Mack in Waterbury
January 20, but Jack Rose, the manager
of the club in Waterbury, will have the
winner of the bout to meet Mack.

The star bout of the night will be
at 155 pounds between Dan Mur-pr- y

of Waterbury and Jack Coston of
New Haven. These men will box for
the championship of the state, and
Richard K. Fox, the proprietor of the
Police Gazette, will give the winner of
this bout a belt valued at $250, which
will represent the champion middle-Weig-

of the state. They also box for
a $500 purse given by the Franklin Ath-

letic club. Both men have'been train-

ing very faithfully for this go, and are
in the pink of condition. While Mur-
phy, who is the present champion, is a
slight favorite, Coston will, however,
give him the hardest battle that he ever

Only Good

O Reilly will be announcer.

EXACTING PRELIMINARY WORK.
That a big lot of thinking and work

Is involved in the preparation of high
class burlesque extravaganza or musi-
cal comedy for the stage, In order that
tney may capture the popular fancy, Is
apparent. Mf. E. E. Rice, the foremost
producer in these lines of entertainment,
in a nan nour of leisure at Boston re-

cently, where he was finishing prepara-
tions for the production of "The Girl
From Paris," unfolded how he planned
things for a campaign. He first stipu-
lates with an author to have the right
to alter and make changes as he shall
see fit. First of all he scans the play
thoroughly in order to make as effective
as possible In all points, and then stud-
ies how to get the most effective stage
groupings and most natural and fitting
stage pictures, color blendings and ar-
tistic pictures. The costuming must
then be attended to and ohoruses must
be found who can do their part. Mr.
Rice does not leave these things to the
scenic artist, but gives all his direct
oversight. He knows every comedian
and comedienne on the stage and knows
exactly what they are capable of doing.
He has a better knowledge of this than
the players themselves. Often when he
has announced a cast for one of his
companies, people would say "I can
never Imagine Miss or Mr.
in a part of that character." Some of
the most pronounced hits In "The Girl
From Paris" have been made by play-
ers wfio were never seen In the same
line of characters. .

Added to his other a'ccomplishments,
Mr, Rice Is an excellent teacher and
there are many Btars to-da- y who owe
their success to his early training. He
Is practically his own stage manager,
and when the chorus have been taught
the lines of the musical numbers and
have learned the melody, then he will
take charge of them until they are per-
fect In his Ideas. It Is the same with
the principals and their Interpretations
are In the way he has concluded most
suited to the public. To be in one of
Mr. Rice's companies is a great advan-
tage to rising players and people of the
burlesque stag-- are as anxious to join
his forces as dramatic people are to join
Augustin Daly's. They are both excel-
lent schools In their respective lines.
This Is one of the many reasons why
Mr. Rice always has the most talented
and attractive of chorus girls. They all
aspire to be prima donnas or comedi-
ennes.

JEWELLER MOSHIER ON TRIAL.
Norwich, Jan. 10. To-da- session of

the. city court, Judge Lucius Brown,
presiding, was chiefly occupied with a.

hearing of the Case of George S.

Moshler, a well known jeweller, who
was arrested Sunday, January 2, on a
charge of Roslna Rice, the
thirteen-year-ol- d daughter of a well
known' Norwich contractor. The hear-
ing lasted until after 4 o'clock, during
which time, the Rice girl, the alleged
victim; Mrs. Albert Fenfleld, .her foster
mother; Mr; Pen'fleld and a
Waldo N. Spaulding, gave their testi
mony, after which an adjournment was
taken until 8:30 morning.
The defendant Is about fifty years of
age, and has a wife living and one
grown up daughter. i .

PRAT919 FOR PRESIDENT OILMAN.
The famous French critic, Ferdinand

Brunetiere, writing of his Impressions
of Baltimore in the November McClure,
thus compliments President Daniel C.

Gilman, formerly of this city: "The
Johns Hopkins university Is Mr. Daniel
Girman. It is precisely what he intend-
ed It to be; and It would not be enough
to say that he Is the president Of this
great body, he is truly its soul. It
would be Impossible how shall I say It?

not to conceal, and still less todisslm-ulat- e,

but to envelop under a more se-

ductive affability of manners, more of
character, or to place an Ingenuity of
resources at the source of Ideas more
precise, more settled, or more ample. I
wish I could reproduce entirely his
opening address, delivered nearly four
years ago, in 1S93, at the inauguration
of the Congress of Superior Instruction
at Chicago," and he proceeds to analyze
President Oilman's address, paying the
most fervid tribute to this famous edu-
cational leader, of whom Norwich Is so
proud.

PRUNES.
California Prunes 9o lb. 3 lbs for 2Bc.
Cnlifoniia rrtmps 10c lb.
California Prunes 12c lb.
Cnllfornln Prunes 15c lb.
Evaporated Raspberries 20o lb.
Evaporated Peaches 15c lb.
Canned Goods prices low.

- D. S. COOPER CO..
Telephone 1367-8- . 470 State street,

Do fou Catch Fish ?
Live Bait here at 40e per quart.

Do You Eat Fish?
Fresh Fish here to delight the epicure.

A. KELSEY JONES,
492 STATE STUB BIT, near Elm street.

Telephone 704-2- .

To-da- y. Way.
We have fine fresh TURKEYS, full

dressed and only 15c per lb.
Pull dressed CHICKENS and DUCKS.

13 and 14c lb.

Our Fancy ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER
price reduced to 20c per lb.

Our Fancy PRINT BUTTER only 28c per
pouiiu.

We can (five you a fine TABLE BUTTER
at 24c per lb.

Good Butter at 20c lb.

Fancy Full CREAM CHEESE 10 and 14c
per lb.

Fancy Sweet JAMAICA ORANGES 20c
per uozen.

Fancy large juicy LEMONS 10c dozen.
We have a fancy MAINE CORN 10c can.
We have a fancy YORK STATE CORN 7c

per can.
We have fine Table PEAS, 8, 10 and 12c

per can.
We have a full line of DRIED FRUITS

at very low prices.
Many Grand Bargains.

D.M. WELCH & SON,
28anl 30 Congress Ave mi a,

Branches Grand Avenue. Fair Haven; 173
laiupoeu avenue, nest uaven.

Just the time when you need

prompt assistance

Leaders, gutters, water pipes, etc.,
do get out of order.

We have the remedy ,

expert men, proper facilities,
and prompt attention.

Hoi
Files

HENRY H. GUERNSEY, 6 Church Street.

Open Monday and Saturday evenings only.

Telephone call 852-3- .

ters io ue urn. j ukc your cnoice. v
A FrtflTF . C.f

Talenhnne 8S7. 8R8 STAT HI RTIUSSIT,

Christmas Canaries.
Hartjs Mountain Birds, bountiful singers;

also the famous Andreasberserd. eommonlv
called "Hollers." Make selections early, ft
will cost nothing to hare them kept asm
Christmas. Cages and all Bird Supplies. '.

JUDSON'S FRUIT STORE,

JUST ARRIVED,
A FRESH STOCK OF POULTRY; .

10,000 pounds of prime Litchfield Turkeys
and Chickens, full dressed, to be sold od
commission this week at 12o per lb, '

Meats and Vegetables, at pur usual 1om(
rates.

Don't miss our grand bargains this week;
E. SCHOENHEKGEU & SON,

Palace Market, 0 George street, and
Central Market, Congress avenue

Ansonia Doughnuts!
beginning again on- ' ' 'I

''
SATURDAY, JANUARY 8th. . 3

MAPLE GROVE- - FARM 1

Sausage, Bacon, and Fresh Potk. jt

These meats are the finest talsed, - .

'
PRUNES.

" '
A large invoice of choice CALIFORNIA

PRUNES, from 5c to 15c per pound." , ,

FANCY NATIVE HONEY .

In the comb, in any quantity, 20c per Jbv

E. L NICHOLS, 373 State st

II WVT I,.

J. D. DEWELL & CO..
Mill Agents,

NEW HAVEN. CONM. n

'AAAM iAAAAAAAAAi AMAAAAAAAAAAiAA

LOWEST SPOT GASH

pkice for rnra fresii

MEATS CARRIED IIO.HE

BY T1IE CONSUMER.

Booth Meat Co.
s iss: stores c:m

f Grand Ave Fair- Haven.

fttMUi ,Tu,i LA

A Comfortable Chair
Will do more to muke home homelike else. You

want a Chair that you can relax yourself In aud that will fit your body. 3ood Chairs
don't cost much If bought here. We And aftur Inventory some loo Rockers, Reed-Katta-

Oflk, Birch and Mahogany; Hardwood Beats, Cobbler Seats, Upholstered Seats
See the Solid Uuk Rocker, high back seat, upholstered lu Velour, uiat we are selllmi

for $2.50; worth $5.00. ...
Also our large line of Forest-Gree- n Chairs and Rockers at about one-hal- f price.
Among our Remnants and odd nieces of Carpets yon ean find something that will

fit about any room lu the house. The cost Is small. About 60 odd Brussels Stairs at
60 cents per yard.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.
'89-- 97 Orange Street.

The Chatfield Paper Co.
- t Mtats aMetl,Most Ccmplete Line of Paper and Twine in the State,

a
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had hoped to see the Exchange unitedTHE BUILDERS'- - EXCHANGE

HAMILTON & CO.4 First Prizes, eaoh'of $100 Cash.

20 Second ". i. ." " $100 Pierce Special Bloyolas.

I FUEE " " " $ 25 Gold Watches.

FOR
JANUARY MARK-DOW- N.

!.,-.;...,--

40 Third

EACH
(During 1897) Sunlight SOAP WINTER SUITS, Reefer Coat or Blouse

effect, lined witfi silk and interlined with flan-

nel, $15 to $20, reduced from $22 to $37.

x or (particulars buuu your name ana run aaurega to
3 Lever Bros., Ltd., Hudson & Harrison Sts., New York.

Silk Waists, Woolen Waists,
All Marked Down,

methods which go to make up the sharp
competition of these days and promote,
to some extent at least, the public good,
which of course includes our own.

This subject of competition recalls
the story of the gentleman who entered
a drug store, in the days of three cent
postage, to buy two stamps. After se-

curing the stamps and asking the price,
which was given as six cents, he re-

marked, very earnestly, your competi-
tor a few doors below only charged me
five cents the other day. Well, was the
retort, take them then for five cents,
I'll be if I will be undersold by any
competitor. !.

I would like to say a few words In re-

gard to our te members. It
seems to me that there should be more
frequent meetings; as often as once a
month, for instance, so that they may
have opportunities to become interested
in the Exchange, and in its work. These
annual meetings, at which these mem-
bers alone can be present, do not give
them sufficient opportunity to express
their views on subjects of common in-

terest to both. They should be, recog-
nized, although not to the extent to
which the corporate and subscribing
members are entitled. There would be
less misunderstanding on important
matters if they were allowed more fre-

quent opportunities for discussion and
consultation. The Exchange should be
a union meeting place for all members
for men of all trades, for men of dif-

fering circumstances. If we could be-

come so strongly established that the
publio would understand that at cer-
tain times we were to be found at the
Exchange rooms, that there we could
be cansulted upon plans and estimates,
that their Inquiries might be made an
answered, it would be not only a con

TEAS, COFFEES i SPICES.
Choicest Grades Always in Stock.

Our Teas are this year's crop, new, fresh and fragrant, and
the finest grades imported.

We handle only the finest grades of Co'ffee. Inferior and
worthless Coffees are never found in our stock. We buy
our Coffees direct from the importers. Roasted fresh .daily
and ground tp order.

Our Spices are ground expressly for our trade and warrant-
ed strictly pure. .

Headquarters for Upton's
World-fame- d Ceylon Teas, in original pack-- -

ages, direct from the Tea Gardens of Ceylon,

GOODWIN'S TEA AND COFFEE STORE,
344 State Street, Yale

If You Want
GOOD, RELIABLE. WELL MADE, PERFECT-FITTIN- ALL WOOL CLOTHBS at

ROCK-BOTTO- PRICKS, manufactured by the Largest and Best Clothing Firm lu
the World, call and Inspect our elegnnt and TJncqunled Line of Samples, representing
more than a MILLION DOLLARS worth of Foreign and Domestic Woolen Goods from
WANAMAKER & BROWN. PHILADELPHIA.

Represented In N ew Haven by

J. F. BLIVEN, Room 10, Boardman Binding, cor. State and Chapel Sts.
P. S. A Postal tiard will bring Agent and Samples to your door. '

and successful, and 1 shall never be
satisfied, so long as I remain a mem-
ber, until a broader and better spirit
rules every one of us. This Is not sen-

timent, but truth, and no organization
can succeed without it.

I desire to express myself in grateful
acknowledgement to those trustees and
to those members of this Exchange who
have in any way assisted me during the
year. My best wishes for the new year
go out to every member, with a hope
that this association will receive some
portion of this thought and considera
tion, and that his interest therein will
be considerably increased.

S. E. DIBBLE, President.

ft'A L L INti I U lilt N K Its,
Mrs. Joseph Whittaker died at 5

o'clock yesterday afternoon at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Silas L. Hall, on
Meadow street, aged eighty-fiv- e years.
She leaves four sons and three daugh-
ters, Joseph Whittaker of New York,
Eben, William M., and Samuel II. Whit
taker of this place, Mrs. J. H. Becroft,
Mrs. S. L. Hall of this place and Mrs.
Charles Potter of Merideu. The funeral
services will be held Thursday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. Burial in. the "In
Memoriam" cemetery.

Mrs. T. W. Jerralds of Ashland, N. Y.,
who has been visiting her daughter,
Mrs. C. C Carroll, on North Main
street, died on Sunday after a short ill
ness with pneumonia, aged fifty-seve- n

years. The funeral service' will be held
at the house of C. C. Carroll on Wed
nesday at 2 oelock. The burial will be
in the "In Memoriam" cemetery on
North Main street The deceased for-

merly resided in Yalevllle and moved
out to Ashland, N. Y about fifteen
years ago. She leaves a huBband, two
daughters, Mrs. Carroll, Mrs. L. R. Cook
and Mr. John Jerralds.

Yesterday's recorded real estate
changes are: H. L. Judd to Sarah Stev
ens, 50x150 feet on Curtis avenue; Lor-
enzo E. and Mary L. Harrison of North
Branford to Forchend and Lumena
Hall, twenty-flv- e acres in Pond Hill;
John W. Blakeslee to Gilbert J. Dar- -

row, two acres in the Northeast dis-

trict; George E. Darrow to Gilbert J.
Darrow, five acres in the northeast sec
tion of the town.

The selectmen of Farmington were in
town yesterday looking after the
Charles Hull family in Pond Hill, who
are paupers credited to the town of

Farmington, from a sanitary point of
view. The case was put over until the
first Monday in February. The entire
family were brought before Judge Judd
on a complaint of the State Humane so

ciety.
The Bon Ton Burlesque company will

appear in the opera house this evening.
The St. Joseph's basket ball team of

Thompsonville will play the Walling-
fords In the armory Friday evening.

John F. Cassln has tendered his resig
nation as tsamp agent of the postofflce
department. The amount of salary, $24
a year, Is not considered sufficient to
pay for the amount of trouble it causes.

R. Wallace & Sons' factory started up
yesterday morning on full time ten
hours a day, six days a week.

Mrs. Jane L. Cotton of Constitution
street Is critically ill with pneumonia.
Her son, Samuel Cotton, now In Chi
cago, has been telegraphed for to come
home.

The board of relief was In session yes
terday and heard the grievances of the
various taxpayers and adjourned until
next Monday.

W. R. Gilbert, who has been confined
to his home for several days with an
attack of the grip, is about again and
has resumed his duties as correspondent
of the Meriden Journal.

A meeting of the Sunday school
teachers of St. Paul's will be held this
evening at 7:30 sharp at the "parish
house.

A JttiB DOWN.

Hard for a I,azy lUun, But Pays For The
Trouble.

One has often read or heard of the
good effect of a quick sponge bath and
rub down in the morning, but until it
has really been put in practice for a
fortnight the value is not appreciated.

Moderately cold water should be ap
plied to arms first and these briskly
rubbed with a towel and the open hand
until smooth, dry and warm.

Then treat the stomach, back, legs
and feet separately, In the same way.

une is inciinea to reel a hearty, boy-
ish desire for breakfast; and if the
healthy life of body thus begun is de
sirable to maintain, the person could
with profit, avoid coffee at breakfast
and use Postum Food Coffee and some
whole wheat or oat preparations.

If chemical research is of any sort
of value in making clear the food value
of various articles, it has never done a
greater service to mankind than in the
analysis of Coffee and Postum.

The first shows no food value what-
ever,' but Is shown to contain the same
alkaloids as tobacco, opium, whiskey,
and to have a similar effect upon the
human body as this famous trio have;
ultimately producing, in many cases,
heart failure, paralysis,- - stomach and
liver disease, and other serious compil
ations arising from a daily poisoning
of the nervous system.

True, everyone must be aliowed the
liberty of taking Into his or her indi
vidual body whatever is desired, but it
is a source of satisfaction to the
thoughtful man and woman to know
just what the real facts are about any
article put into the human stomach
and Upon which one may depend for
health.

Coffee may be used by some persons
for years and exert no particular power
over a strong constitution, but if one
will carefully investigate the daily life
of, say, twenty-fiv- e coffee drinkers,
scarcely one will be found entirely free
from some physical ache or all directly
traceable to a disarranged nervous
system.

People who would rather have solid
days and nights of health, and easy
comfortable bodies to carry around
than stick to a cup of coffee each morn-
ing, can find a pleasant way by adopt-i- n

Postum Food Coffee and having it
made acording to the new directions
which makes the way plain to a most
delicious, crisp and charming coffee,
heavy in nourishment and entirely
free from any sort of narcotic effect
like common coffee.

Mr. Curtis, the president cf the fa-

mous Ladies' Home Journal Co., says
he likes Postum better than coffee.
Many do. but probably a larger num-
ber consider the flavor of Postum sec-
ond to that of choice coffee. But
Postum is delicious, and when its pow-
erful nourishing properties are consid-
ered In conjunction with the piquant
flavor, it takes its place as a fixtxuie on
the table of thoughtful people.

Mr. and Mrs. William Konold are

t
ITS ANNUAL 3TEETINO AND VAN.

Q.UET LAST N10UT.

Itoport for the Year of the Betirlng Presi-

dent, S. K. Dibble The Officers Elected
for the Ensuing Year l'leaant Uouri
Fnaaed.
The annual meeting of the Builders'

exchange was held last night in their
assembly rooms on Orange street.
It' was a decidedly interesting meeting.
The regular routine business was trans-
acted. Beside this a. musical pro-

gramme was rendered .by a string or-

chestra. Master Lewis Dibble played a
cornet very acceptably..

Beside the reports of the secretary
and treasurer the annual election of of-

ficers was held, which resulted as fol-

lows: ;..

President Robert Morgan. .

Vice president David H. Clark.
Secretary C. Elmer Dibble.

, Treasurer J. Gibb Smith.
Trustees E H. Sperry and A. H.

Buckingham.
The retiring and Incoming presidents

both made addresses.
;' After the meeting an elegant banquet
was served. A graphophone was also
ln exhibition and served to entertain

those present.
( The annual report of the retiring pres-
ident, S. E. Dibble, follows:
To the Builders' Exchange of the City

of New, Haven; :

Gentlemen: According to the constit-
ution1 and by-la- of this exchange it is
one of the duties of the presiding officer
tp make an annual report; inasmuch,
however, as what would naturally come
under that head will be covered by the
reports of the other officers, I propose to
make an address upon the objects of
an association of this character; how
they may be best accomplished, and
what our duties as individual members
are.

I was elected your president one year
ago. Stimulated with an ambition and
enthusiasm to accomplish something,

. my first desire was, with the aid of the
members, to perfect the organization. I
must say now, at the end of the year,
it seems to me we have fallen far short
Of thatpurposei With the exception of
one or two meetings, at which both cor-

porate and members were
present, little has been done. At the
meeting in February I tried to present
to you-- my ideas of what an organiza-
tion of this kind should be, as I desired
to impress upon you how much the suc-

cess of the Exchange depended on each
individual.

The objects of this association, as set
forth In section 1 of our charter, are to
create and maintain reading and ex-

change rooms for the accommodation of
members and to afford facilities for in-

formation and the interchange and dis-

cussion of social, architectural and bus-
iness matters. These purposes cannot
be accomplished without your united ac-

tion, a determination to be honorable in
all your dealings and perfect confidence

Jin your. fellow members. With these
must go a willingness on the part of the
Individual to sacrifice something for the
welfare of the whole, his must be
6he of 'the fundamental principles on
vhloh we are to act, and I dp not see
how we can accomplish our objects
without it. , The same idea is embodied
in the resolution which you passed in
3893, whereby it was resolved that each
member of this Exchange pledge him-
self to work for the interest of every
other member, when it can be done
without detriment to himself. Tour In-

terest must be uniform and constant,
not manifesting Itself at critical periods
only, but at all times, and perhaps none
more so than when the business situa-
tion seems to demand it the least. The
acquisition of the Crown street property
was a move in the right direction, and
along this direction we should go until
we have a suitable building, adapted to
our uses and purposes, wherein we can
meet frequently and regularly for dis-

cussion and social intercourse, and
where al3o our members may meet each
other daily, if desired, upon business
transactions of common interest. If it
seems to any of you that the payment
of your yearly dues is money poorly in-

vested, it is your own fault, to a large
degree. Interchange of ideas,

frequent contact with each other,
are bound to promote and benefit the
interests not only of the organization,
but of the individual members thereof.
This result, to be sure, does not come
all at once, but Is attained only by
slow and steady growth so slow and
steady that at times you may doubt its
existence, but it nevertheless exists. It
would be best seen when comparing one
period of time with another. This Idea
13 not an experimental one.' It has been
tried and proved elsewhere and there Is
no good reason why, in a moderate de-

gree at least, we cannot attain the same
result. The practical working of the
Boston Exchange, for Instance, if you
were to see it, would convince you of
this. It broadens and strengthens a
man to be brought into contact with the
world .outside. New ideas and new
methods are most surely to be found
wherever you go, and if the thoughts
arid interests of this association, being
first cemented together among yoursel-

ves,.-could, then be directed in the
channel T have, indicated, the results
would be most satisfactory'and benefi-
cial. Why should we not affiliate our-- .
selves with the National association,
and acquire the benefits which would

' come from a larger acquaintanceship
with both men and methods. We can
learn something from the men of Bos-
ton, Chicago, New York, Philadelphia,
Detroit and other places. The world
grotos and develops in that way in these
days of steam and electricity.

Again, you ask a business man in
Boston where the Builders' Exchange of
that city is located, and see how prompt-
ly you will get a correct answer, and
how different is the spirit manifested
there from the spirit to be found here.
This difference comes from a lack of in-

terest on the part of the members. To
be sure there may be a greater interest
there than here, due to larger numbers,
but the intensity of the interest would
not be larger if we were aroused to a
sense of our duties and opportunities.
This Exchange is composed nominally
of at least a large number of our best
business men. Why cannot we exert an
influence for good in our city affairs for
instance? AVhy cannot we exert an in-

fluence towards the proper execution
and enforcement of our new building
and .plumbing ordiances? Laying
aside for the time being some of the

WRAPPERS

them it will head the list To-da- y it has
nearly 700. The secretary will tell you lu
Ills repoit Just how many baths have been
laiseu me inline year, out lie etoesn t ten
how many baths lie has himself taken. If
he should it wound muko the sum total of
bis report much larger. (Laughter.)"Hut it Is lmposslbla to estimate from
these Interesting figures of the secretary's
report l ow much good this Y. M. C. A. has
done in keeping the bralna clear and char-
acters good of the railroad men. Could
these things be estimated they would far
surpass all the other statistics." Hnperin- -

temleut l'lntt then said that the purpose of
these associations w as to advance the phy-
sical, mental, moral and religious welfare
of railroad men, and briefly outlined the
methods by which the New Haven branch
seeks to accomplish these results. He also
said that the object of the association was
to serve both the employers and employes,
whose interests are closely bound together.In securing this the best service Is also
secured for the public

The reason' of the phenomenal growth of
the New Haven brunch he attributed First,
to the fact that it is based on right prin-
ciples;, second, because the element of ac-

tivity within it; third, because the divine
power was enlisted in it.

Secretary Feuuo's interesting report of
the year's work was given and is publishedlu full below.

A pleasant feature of the evening wns the
presentation to the association of a large
photograph of President Clark. The giftwas received with hearty applause, as was
also President Clark, who was presented by
Superintendent Piatt. President Clark spoke
briefly, but to the point. He said they all
were present as the employes of the Con-
solidated road, the greatest difference being
on the pay roll. He had not felt it neces-
sary to be present with the association dur-
ing the past year, as he knew that every-
thing was going on all right. Turning to
Secretary Kenuo, who in his report had
suggested that with increased facilities the
association might accomplish more, Presi-
dent Clark said: "One thing moi-- now, and
I am through. I want to ask Secretarywhat the association is in need of?
"A gymnasium," modestly suggested Sec-
retary Kenuo. - "Anything else?" asked
President Glark. "Could we have a library,
too?" said Secretary Fenno. "Ahl I hoped
you would have asked that first," said Pres-
ident Clark. This little dialogue was re-
ceived with hearty applause by the railroad
men, who felt that President Clark would
have the Interest of the association at
heart In the future as he has in the past.

President Clark also spoke of the Interest
which the directors and stockholders of tho
road felt in the welfare of the men, and
said that the directors of the corporation
ieit .instilled in expending tne money or tno
stockholders in aiding tho X. M. C A. be-
cause they felt that the stockholders as well
.as the employes were benefitted by the
work of th association.

Mr. John J. Snovely, chairman of the
membership committee. SDoke of the work
of tho committee and association the past
year and spoke of the ideals which should
he followed hy railroad men.

The meeting closed with singing "Blest
Be the Tie that Binds, ' and the benedic-
tion.

I beg to submit the following report of
the work of the New York, New Haven and
Hartford 1U 11 road department. Young Men's
Christian Association, for the year ending
uecoinner u, iwc

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The Budget Estimate of Receipts

and Expenses for 1S07 was $4,300 00
Actual Receipts $4.81)7 00
Payments 4,494 34

Balance on hand 403 56
In Detail.

Becelnts:
From Membership Fees $2,10300
Best Booms 3811 30
Incidentals 3 00
Bnllroad Company 2,400 00

Total $4,897 00
.Payments: For

Salaries $3,024 811

Bowling Alley Expenses 0327
l.atn nud Toilet itooms 128 00
Best Rooms 74 75
Furniture, Fixtures and Repairs 94 30
Periodicals 133 !lfl

Evening Classes 287 114

Social Work 214 04
KcIIrIous Work 35 10
Printing, Stationery and Post-ag- o

170 04
Incidentals 122 23
llent 127 51

Total .$4,401 34
STATISTICAL.

Attendanse:
Week Day- - Total 51,393

Average 102
Sunday Total 7.10

Average
' 140

Sunday Meetlnus held 41.

Total Attendance 2,310
Average 5U

Kvenlng Classes held 88
Total Attendance 1,37(1
Average 14

Practical Talks given
Total Attendance 423
Average S3

Kntertainmeuts . - 9
Total Attendance 2.2-I-

Average 2b.
Baths takeh-To- tal i 5.1K

Daily Average 14
Rest Booms occupied Total 3,923

Daily Average, li
MEMBERSHIP.

Our present Membership is 689, classified
as follows:

Otlicials . 33
Olliee Met 231
Station Men IS
Train Men 145
Yard Men 42
Shop Men 220

Total 080
The receipts from membership fees for

1807 Include a number of renewals for the
current year.

Much of the success of the past year is
due to the faithful and efficient work of the
various committees, each committee taking
hearty Interest In the work assigned.

The finances of the department have re-
ceived from the Finance committee the same
careful attention which charaolerlzes their
action in other business matters.

The Rooms and Library committee have
had charge of the property, furnishings anl
repaii-R-

. The time necessary to do this has
been cheerfully given and the work thor
oughly done.

The Membership committee have been
busy with various plans to increase the
membership, collect the fees, and see that
notices of entertainments and other meet
ings were distributed. They have conduc
ed a canvass for members during the year.
and not a month hns passed but some new
plan in the Interest of the Association ha's
been formed and carried ont.

The Reception committee have provided
lor every entertainment or meeting, as
needed, a corns of courteous ushers, mil
have thereby added much to the comfort
and pleasure of these occasions.

The visitation of the sick and in.lnred has
not been neglected during the year; effort
has been made to cheer and comfort those
who were in trouoie.

The Sunday meetings have been tinder the
direction or tne Religions wort; committee.
Nearly every denomination has contributed
speakers and singers for these meetings.
One outside meeting was held In the Howard
Avenue Congregational church. A fciule
class is neld every Wednesday night.The lectures, practical talks, entertain
ments and evening classes already men-
iionca nave oeen arranged tor by the Kn
tertuinment committee.

Evening classes in penmanship and
mechanical drawine hnrl stenmrra

phy were formed last February and againin November with good results.
Monthly entertainments of a popular char-

acter and instructive and helpful lectures
ana utms nave oeen given.The use of the various privileges has been
an interesting study uuring tne year.

The bowling alleys stand first in the list
of steady attractions of the kind. Theyhave been in constant use ajid have been
the source or amusement and recreation

The social room with its quieter games,
but better opnortunity for verbal railroad
ing, conies next.

Every, morning and evening baa brought

IT
J!

home from a two months' trip through
the west.

Rufus W. Berry, formerly electrician
at the depot, died recently in Maiden,
Mass.

The Walling-ford-
s will play polo In

Meriden evening, Friday
night in New Britain and Saturday
night the New Britains will play here. '

Louis Johnson is now in Vermont as
salesman for Williams & Carlton, Hart
ford grocers.

President Heineman. of the Walling- -
ford Amusement company arrived home
on the 6:40 train last evening from a
weeks trip down in Maine, Massachu-
setts and Rhode Island after polo ma-
terial, and brought with him Dawson
and Kelly from the Maine league and
Tierney from the Providence team, who
are said to be first class polo players.

LATEST FA lit HAVEN NEWS.

The last concert in the course at the
Grand avenue Congregational church
takes place ht and unless all signs
fail, will be a delightful evening. The
ladies of the Musical Art club of Bridge
port are well known here and tbeir
beautiful rendering of "Down on the
Suwanee River" at the musical festival
last year will be Jong remembered. As
members of the Federation of Women's
clubs, they will be given a reception by
the Igdraslgi club of this city at the
residence of Mrs. j.'; Lee Mitchell. A
feature of the concert will be songs
with both organ and piano accompani
ment.!. Mr.. Moyje of St. Paul's choir will
be the soloist.

The Pair Haveri office of the Adams
Express Co;, has been removed to Malt-b- y

place, near Grand avenue. The of-

fice hours are 7:30 to 7:45 a. m., 9:30 to
10:45 a. m., 1:45 to 2:45 p. m., and 5:15
to 7 p. m. The agent, J. J. Dayton, will
be at the Cedar Hill station the inter
vening time. .

Much complaint has been made of
late concerning the condition of Burwell
street, formerly known as South Grove
street, near the junction with Qulnni- -'

plac avenue south of the reservoir, and,
tor a distance of luo reet, the roadway
has been flooded for the entire width,
caused by water scaping through a
leak in the reservoir. The water flows
back into dooryards, and it Is a great
nuisance for all who live neigh
borhood. The residents are hoping that
the director of publio worKs will make
the necessary repairs.

The installation of the officers of Quin.
niplac conclave, No. 313, I. O. H will
take place next Monday evening at the
hall, No. 17 Grand avenue, and will be
followed by a bahijuet. ' The supremo
officers, the officers of the four sister
conclaves and other prominent mem-
bers of the order, have been Invited to
be present. The lnstalaltlon of officers
will be a special feature of the evening.
The committee has spared no pains to
make the event enjoyable for every
member.

Woolsey lodge, K. of H., has elected
officers as follows:- Dictator, Henry R.
Towne; vice dictator, Wilbur Scranton;
assistant dictator, Wilbur Welch; re-

porter, Charles Warner; financial re-

porter, O. W. Cook; treasurer, Ezra
Healy.

John Canning, who was severely In-

jured by at fall at one of Upson &
Granniss ice houses last week, is im-

proving.
The schooner Grace Seymour, Captain

Holmes, is bound to Philadelphia to
load coal; the Howard H. Hanscom is
bound for the same port, from Provi-
dence, and t,he Jacob Reed, another of
the Hanscom fleet, has sailed from New
Tork for Pernandino, having secured a
charter to load lumber for the north.

An engine house for the annex fire
department Is being built on the lot
purchased of Fred Forbes, near Four
Corners. It is a two story building,
40 by 60 feet.

At the meeting of the managers of St.
Francis' orphan asylum to be held to-

morrow a successor to the late Father
Mulhillond, for many years the vice
president, will be appointed.

Another rehearsal of the sacred can-
tata of Esther will take place in the
chapel of the Grand avenue Baptist
church this evening at 7:30 o'clock. This
cantata is to be given by some sixty
singers. Several more voices are want-
ed and all singers desirous of taking
part are invited to be present

11A1LKOAH r. M. a. a. no UK.

First Anniversary Appropriately Cele
brated Last Evening.

The Railroad department, Young Men's
Christian Association of New Haven, round-
ed out the first year of its existence with
an interesting and largely attended anni-

versary meeting last evening. The largo
hall In the old Derby depot, now devoted to
railroad Y. M. C. A. work, was tilled with
an audience of railroad men, the employes
of the great Consolidated system, from Pres-
ident Charles P. Clark down.

The meeting was opened with music by
the Lnngzettel string quartette. The hymn,
"All Hail the Power of .lesus Name," was
sung with spirit hy the audience, after
which the Rev. W. L. Phillips, D. D., of
the Chnrch of the Redeemer, offered prayer.
Solos sung by Mr. K. D. Sevier and Mr. H.
ti. lirace ana a cornet soio oy nil-- , u. lii

Burleigh added greatly to the meeting and
were heartily encored.

General Superintendent of the Consolidat-
ed Road C. H. Plait presided and made the
opening address. He paid, in part: "The
first Railroad Young Men's Christ-In- n

Association was started some twenty
odd years ago. 0'o-da- y there are one hun-
dred and thirty branches of this kind, with
a total membership of 31.000 and an average
daily attendance of from 12,000 to 15.IHM.
and"3,OOU men who devote their time entire-
ly to the work. Thee branch associations
reach the employes of lOK.UOO miles of rail-
road in this country, or 00 per cent, of the
total railroad mileage of the country. Most
of these branches are recognized by the di-
rectors and managers or the various rail-
road systems among which they are organ-
ized. Our own branch a year ago was
mostly theory and speculation. To-da- It is
an accomplished fact. It started at once
on a rapid growth and has outstripped 100
other branches in the first year of its ex-
istence. It now stands fifth among railroad
branch Young Men's Christian associations.
If I now venture a prophecy however, I
would say that in the coming year it would
change placets with one of the four and
stand fifth on the list, and that before it
has been in existence as long as some of

National Bank Building,

Will bring roses to the children's
cheeks, as bread made from It con-

tains greatest amount of nutri-
ment.
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credit. That one act of kindness of hla
to our people came either by accident:
or good Judgment, which will be a mat-

ter of conjecture.
Lands have been offered at great sac-

rifices by the philanthropists of our
great and glorious city in the several
wards. The majority of boots stood
ready to kick any such proposition.
We have a very beautiful spot of earth,
or sand bar, lying directly In the center
of our harbor, where can be seen a yel-

low flag. I presume it is to be used as
a iquararitlne station, but it is better
known as the old fish house, or a breedi-

ng! ground for the diphtheria oyster,
fattened from our sewers. Tour hum-
ble servant would suggest that arrange-
ments be made with the state for sev-
eral acres of that now useless and un-

sightly domain for a pest house and a
quarantine, together with a hospital.
The site virtually belongs to us, and w
will be monarch of all we survey with-
out must cost. By a system of piling
and stone coping of a few thousand feet
on either side and set out with sliada
trees, with a few inexpensive buildings
erected, what prettier site or health! en
location would be desired?

Forty thousand dollars would be', in-

vested to advantage. A small tug may
be run from some convenient point for
the conveyance of patients without tha
risk of being riddled like ashes or shook;
up like a bean bag. Let the specula-
tors stand aside with their bargains,
and let the children and other unfortu-
nates have a show for their lives. Let
our honorable board of aldermen and:
councilmen act before some pretended
humanitarian catches on. Our harbor
and health commissioners may be ablej
to serve the people ki their helpless
condition, and a badge of honor awaits
them In he future.

(

Respectfully submitted,
J. L. MATTHEWS.

For To-da- y's Dinner.
Pine Shad, Striped Bass, Blueflsh, Pom-piu- o,

Red Hnappers, Blavkflsb, Sea Trout,
Salmon, Smelt, Salmon Trent, Lobsters,
Frost Fish, Cod. Haddock, Plat, White
Bait, Spanish Mackerel. Lake White, Ciscos,
Shecpshend, Guilford Clams, the best Oys
ters to be had. Take your choice.

A. FOOTE & CO.,
telephone 357. 353 STATU STREET.

venience for them but for us also. We
would become in fact an exchange.
Not only for ideas, but for material and
work. Moreover, if it was known that
here was the common meeting place,
and that here at certain times our ac-

tive busy men could bo found, much in-

convenience and annoyance to our cus-
tomers would be avoided, who now do
not know where we are to be found, or
when. This seems to be one of the most
important features of our association,
and would go far towards building it
up into a living Institution.

For instance, one of our prominent
material dealers joined the Exchange
upon my recommendation and my
statement that he would find here an
excellent opportunity to meet the busi-
ness men, with whom he naturally
would come In contact, but after a few
calls he became discouraged, and like
the rest of us, now seldom attends.

I am not one of those who think that
the wholesale dealers should be exclud-
ed from our membership. I have been
a member of this Exchange from its or
ganization, and I must say that some
of these men have been among our
most enthusiastic workers, and have
shown much, good judgment in the man-

agement and promotion of our affairs,
I think that the idea of excluding them
from membership should be forever
banished. After speaking of wholesale
dealers, there ought to be a better un-

derstanding between them and the mas-
ter builders in business matters. Out
side of the wholesale dealers in plumbing
goods, as I understand It, it is the prac-
tice to sell building materials to any
body, who may want to purchase, with
out particular regard to the master
builders. If this is a fact, it seems to
me that some arrangement between the
dealers and the builders should be
made, whereby the builders' interests
should be protected. This cannot be
done without a thorough understanding.
The relation between the must be mu
tual, and the confidence between them
sure. This may seem a hard problem,
but I believ that It can be accomplish
ed, basing my opinion upon my own
knowledge and experience In the plumb
ing trade.

There are some other matters I would
like to speak of, did time permit, bear
ing directly upon our business affairs,
such as the indifference which we show
to our constitution and s, in the
internal management of our associa
tion; such as the letting of contracts to
each master builder, whose work and
materials may be required in the con
struction of a given building, instead of
letting the contract for all the work and
each part of It to the same contractor;
such as the proper remuneration to the
contractors for the errors which creep
sometimes into the plans and specifica
tions, etc.

The question of apprenticeship is one
to which I wish to draw your attention
for a few moments. It would tax your
patience too much to go into all the de
tails which a thorough consideration of
this question requires. Many of you
know that the system formerly in vogue
involved the binding out of the appren
tice for a term of years, for the purpose
of learning his trade. Seven years was
the length of time required by the old
English law, and while this length of
time might not now be necessary in
this country, it seems to me that too
little time is given to the learning of a
trade, resulting in forcing upon us
many Incompetent mechanics who.
nevertheless, demand and expect the
same compensation as their better and
more skillful fellow workmen receive.
think it very unfortunate that nq satis-
factory substitute has yet, been found
for the old system. The Master Plumb
ers' association have adopted rules and
regulations upon this matter, most ex
cellent in their way, but not yet suffi
ciently established or tested to be Judg
ed of finally. A more hopeful solution
of the problem, however, seems to be
the proper education of the young in
our manual training schools and our
trade schools, which are now being es'
tablished. We do not give sufficient en
couragement to our boys in the learn
ing of trades. Were It not for these
schools, the practical education of our
young men would be very much neg
lected. Much more than the mere mak
ing of good mechanics is here involved,
Thoroughness In his trade will tend to
make him thorough in all things, and
indirectly contribute to the welfare and
prosperity of the people. To-da- y

large part of our mechanics are not
thoroughly trained. Whatever the cause,
they lack that force, energy and indus
try which belong to success and efficien
cy. It seems to me that tt is one of the
duties which we as builders and men
owe to ourselves and the community in
wnicn we live to see that our young
men are thoroughly trained in thei
chosen trade. I think it is a question
which we ought seriously to consider.

And, now, gentlemen, in conclusion,
desire to say that I regret that I hav
been unable to accomplish during the
past year that which I greatly desired,

MODERN MACHINERY, care, skill and
the nse of the best selected wheat have
made It famous. --

'

R..G. Davis, New Haven. Ct

to the reading rooms its regular visitors for
such news, information, and culture as the
papers and magazines afforded.

The use of the Rest rooms has far ex-

ceeded our expectations.
A uttrrent- - Topics emu was wnusu iu ui-tob-

for the discussion of timely subjects
of general interest. This club conmblnes
the Dest features of a literary and debating
society, meets once a month, and is doing
wen. . ... .

Judging from the figures supmittea anu
the indications carefully observed during
the venr we have every reason to believe
in tile continued prosperity of the, Associ-

ation, - .. .
As compared with other ranroau associa-- .

Hons in the United States we rank fifth in
numbers.

Our association is a representative one iu
the fullest meaning of the word. Daily,
men from nil denarfmehts. otlices. stations.
shops, yards, itraiuB. and not: seldom officials,
are gathered under-It- roof, enjoying iu a
thoroughly democratic fashion its privileges
and social me.

The Interest manifested by the Company
in the welfare of its eniplpyes lias evoked
reciprocal reelings on tne part or tne men,
who feel that they have a vital interest in
the success of the Association, and that,
like evervthlnir else in whose progressive
development the railroad company is inter-
ested, entitled to their loyal and hearty
support.

Additional laciiities lor pnysiciu sua men-
tal development could be utilized in the In-

terest of the Association and to the fur-
therance of the object of the department.

It is with no strained or uncertain faith,
then, that we bow in thanks to God for his
evident guidance and blessing In the past,
and look, confidently expecting His favor
in the future. W. E. FENNO,

Secretary of the. Department.

RAILROAD CLUB GETS THREE.
The Young: Men's Republican club

failed to put in an appearance for their
scheduled contest against the Railroad
club, that team therefore winning three
games.

A picked-ti- p team managed to win one
game from the railroad boys in a prac-
tice contest. The scores follow:

Railroad Cub.
Ostrander .. ..171 130 153 6 15 6 454

Hedolin 151 155 148 7 12 5 454

Lindsley 132 157 146 7 9 10 435
Vinal .... 187 187 172 12 11 6 546

Peckham .. ..143 142 134 7 9 11 419

784 771 753 37 56.37 2308
Plck-Up- s.

Smith ..149 169 187 7 14 3 505

Shumway .. ..144 147 140 5 12' 8 431

Sheiffele .. . ,.177 16. 16'. 13-- '605
Fox ..147 108 206 -- 6 13 7 461

Mix ,.156 159 149 6 14 3 464

773 747 846 32 66

She's
Pearline,

just sent

but he's

bound to have
this lady. The grocer has

her one of the many substi-
tutes, instead. Yon ran't spp tho hnr- ' j t

on his way back to exchange it
If all women were only as careful
and determined, there would be less
grumbling--

, and Pearline sales
would be multiplied. .;

Probably no woman who - uses
Pearline would take anything else,
knowingly. But since PearlL.e
has become a rinnsphnld word trip

ignorant and the careless suffer. The ignorant think, that
"Pearline" means any washing-powde- r; the careless fail
to notice that they're getting an inferior article, instead of
jreanine. 643 - ..
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T. M. BROWN. D. S. GAMBLE.
. F. M, BROWN. D. S. GAMBLE.&lulS0iiruaI auditor ie The Royal is the highest grade baking powder

known. Actual teste enow It goea one.
third further than any other bread.

look worried." "Sure, an" the trouble
is with the twins, mum. One of them
is cryln' because he swallowed his rat-
tle, and the other Is howlin' out of sym-
pathy, and betwixt the two of them
bawlln' I can't tell which swallowed the

length, following the old original turn-

pikes as nearly as possible, and ha
thinks that If such a road is ever built
it should be built by the State, as a
State road, thus insuring, not only uni-

form width of road, but uniform meth

make a comparison between municipal
and private ownership. The Bureau is
also gathering and compiling informa-
tion on the various garbage systems
now in use; also on the cost and differ-

ent methods of street cleaning. Other

Important departments of municipal
work will be taken up, and within a
short while it is expected that the Bu-

reau of Information will have a large
and complete library, and a compre-

hensive record of departmental work
in nearly every municipality in the
country.

HI

F. M; Brown &Co.

ToM6rrow
we announce

our great

POSITIVE

SALE

of MEN'S

Winter- -'

weight

Underwear
It's worth your while

to see these health

garments, '

F. M. BROWN &.CXX
See Ad. on other page. ,.

essary functions while being carried
about without any exertion on its part.
It can attach and detach itself instanta
neously, and holds so firmly that a di-

rect backward pull cannot dislodge it
without injury to the fish. The Chi
nese, who have successfully trained the
cormorant and the otter to fish for
them, have taken the remora In hand
with the happiest results. Several good
sized speclmena having been caught,
small Iron rings are fitted to their talis,
to which are attached long, slender, but
very strong, lines. Thus equipped the
fishermen set out, and when a basking
turtle is seen, two or three of the suck
ers are slipped overboard. Should they
turn and stick to the bottom of the
sampan, they are carefully detached by
being pushed forward with the inevita-
ble bamboo, and started on the search
lagain. At last they attach themselves
to the supine turtle,: Then- the fisher
men haul in the lines, against which
gentle , fiuaslon the hapless Chelone
struggles in vain. Once on board the
lugger the useful remora is detached,
and is at once ready for use again.
Chambers' Journal.' ' .

'

THE CURLY-HAIRE- D JUROR.

It ia not generally known that there
Is a well defined prejudice against curly- -

haired men whan it cornea to choosipg a

jury to try criminal cases. The preju-

dice, when it Is manifested, comes from
the defence. When asked to explain the
objection to curly-haire- d men, a promi
nent practitioner yesterday said: "When
I was just: starting my legal mentor
Inculcated that idea In me. . He said
that Curly-hair- ed men had almost in
variably been' the pampered darlings of
their parents, and In their youth had
been so used to having their own 'way
that they had come to "believe that ev-

erybody on! earth was wrong except
themselves.; In this way the seeds of
opposition were-sown- and when they
grow older they make it a point to dis-

agree with everybody and everything.
If everybody else on the jury votes for
acqulttal they vote for conviction, as
a matter of cpurse. . They live on com-

bat, and are as stubborn aa the days
are long. A curly-hare- d man never
gets on the jury when I am defending
a man If I can see him in time." New
Orleans Times-Democr-

(PAID IN HJS OWN COIN.
Sir Frank Lockwood waa on one

occasion conducting a defence of a per-s- n

charged with cattle-stealin- g, but was

pressing a witness In

SEALSKIN
JACKETS

in fashions of the year 1898.

The sale of these garments
during the month of De-

cember having exceeded
any previous record for that
month. Messrs. Brooks &

Company beg to aunounce
that in preparation for Jan-nary- 's

business they ' have
obtained a great number of
London Dyed Alaska Seal-

skins of surpassing beauty
which they are prepared to
make into Jackets at great-
ly reduced prices.
The skins themselves bear

our unqualified recommend-
ation thus rendering the
purchaser responsible wa-

rranty and intrinsic worth.
'

Fur Trimmed Evening Wraps.

Brooks & Company,
FURRIERS,

Chapel, cor. State Streets.

IIPOETHG TAILOR.

63 CENTER STREET,
NEW HAVEN.

F. M; Brown & Go

Our Ladies'

MUSLIN

Underwear

sale, special low prices
for perfect ; garments,
is continued this week;

f Tf M "Rrriwn Rr C.n.

See Ai on other Jage.

0sa5vvcr?v0
to ascertain how far he was away from
the animals at a certain time. "How
could you tell they nere beast?" ha
asked. , "Because I could see 'em 1".

"And how far off can you tell a beast?".
Witness looked calmly at Sir Frank and
said, said, Just about, as far aa I am.
from you!" In a, humorous, letter to the
Times, Lockwood protested that.barrls-ter-a

should be protected against such
outrages. Westminster Gazette

w"iin
FINE, WATCHES.
This term does not apply to

the myriads of cheap 'Watches
and mechanical toys that are af
present forced upon the market

A good time piece becomes
an old valued friend, and is

pleasure and satisfaction cost-- I
Ing no more in the end than
ordinary Watches offered at I
tempting prices.' ' ;

THE
GEORGE H. FORD

COMPANY.
i in in. III II... III. I

Whenever we display Tools in one
show windows they seem to attract
especial attention. It Is a source of
wonder to note tho different people
who- pause and examine, with more
than a cursory glance, a lot of Tools,
the uses of many of which tl'ey not
know. Fine workmanship appeals to
the eye as. does artistic elegance,
though poslbly to a lesser degree, and
the man who admires a fine piece of
Jewelry can also appreciate a well
made tool. But the man who uses It
will appreciate it more and he will
come here for it because be is sure of
the quality of any tool: ,. that cornea
from us. y

!

Our warrant is back of our tools!

756Hape l 1,-- 320 Staje St.

Afraid
'

To
.

-

Advertise :r:
Prices?

'' '" 'J' '."

Well no ; can't say that we are

Thirty years of furniture busU

ness founded on fear? Hardly

Suppose we did put in the papers
all the articles and prices of this

January Sale of - . :

. Office Furniture.
What good would it do? Some

body would instantly tumble into

type with the "just as good, "for
so much less money. You see

the newspaper needle on the

compass of cost isn't always true
to the price pole. Don't make

shipwreck of shopping. For

Furniture, go by Chamberlain's

Commercial Chart. It's in the

store.
Sellers of good furniture.
Strangers to poor furnirtife.

'.UCUH

OBANGE AND CROWN STREETS.

new hatex, conx.
the oldest daily paper pub-

lished in connecticut.
JUKI WEEKLX JOVHKAL.

Issued Thursdays, One Dollar a Year.

U'HJS CAKRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

Office 400 State Stbebt.

Eeuyebed by Cakrhsks in thb Citt, 15

Cehts A Week, 0 Cents a Month, $3 for
Eix Months, $6 a Tiab. Tan SamhTbbms

by Mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Hlniatlons, Wants, Rents, and other small

advertisements. One Cent a Word each in-

sertion. Five Cents a Word for a full week
(seven times).

Dispiav advertisements, per Inch, one
1.20; each subsequent Insertion, 40

cents; one week, $3.20; one month, 10,
cne year, $40.

Obituary Notices. In prose or erse, 10

tents per line. Notices of Births,
Deaths and Funerals, 50 Cents each.

Ijocal Notices 15 cents per line.
Yearly advertisers are limited to their

own immediate business (all matter to do

unobjectionable), and their contracts do not
Include Wants, To Let. For Sale, etc.

The true Kentuckian ia always polite.
'A Louisville 'man before committing
suicide sent out very courteous invita-

tions to all his friends to be present at
his funeral.

All civilized nations, says a Vienna
paper, "ought to be grateful to Emperor
William for having destroyed the myth
of Great Britain's universal domin-
ation."' This waa written before Great
Britain got hold in China.

English' Iron manufacturers find no
comfort In the reports which have
reached them in respect of the possibili-
ties of Edison's process of extracting
Iron from low-grad- e ores by electricity.
Over four thousand tons of American
Iron were landed at Liverpool during
one week lately and the British press is

asking how much more will be import-
ed If the Edison process shall prove to
be a success.

Mayor Taggart, of Indianapolis, who
Is a prominent candidate for governor,
has declared himself for Bryan and free
silver. Taggart was supported by the
National Democrats In his last canvass
for mayor, owing his election largely to

them, but In view of his present posi-
tion the Indianapolis News thinks that
"it would be well for the gold Demo-

crats to abandon all thought of har-

mony, for it is evident that the silver
'push' In Indiana must be beaten once
more." ,

" ''

The draft of a bill submitted to a con-

ference of Piatt's henchmen In the New
York legislature gives any citizen the
right to enter a complaint before any
committing magistrate against a news-

paper which the citizen believes Is de-

grading the morals of the people. For
a first conviction the penalty Is com-

paratively light. For a second convic-

tion, the penalty Is heavy, providing for
a fine and imprisonment, or both, and
the forfeiture'1 of the 'charter of the
newspaper.' The attorney general of the
State on a second conviction will be
compelled to bring suit to forfeit the
charter of the newspaper.

According to a recent London esti-mat- e,

only about 25,000 American tour-

ists Vlstied the English capital in the
course of the past season, and this Is

regarded as a very poor catch. The
Jubilee was a great ; disappointment as
an attraction for cousins from over the
Water. It was expected to bring them
over In flocks, all eager to spend monjy,
but It seems to have had a deterrent
effect, on the whole, and shop keepers
Buffered rather than profited by the
festivities. The average tourist from
"the States," we are told, scatters about
$1,000 while making a three months' trip
dn Europe. This multiplied by 25,000,

"makes $25,000,000, and of that amount,
It Is believed, London received at least
two-fifth- s. Paris gets more American
money than London does, not because
more Americans go there, but because
the French capital wins, the trade of all
the women. '

Ornamental designs on the surface of
waterproof fabrics are now produced,
with fine effect, by English manufac-
turers,' the process being a peculiar one.
A layer of the usual rubber mixture is
spread on the fabric to be waterproofed,
this proofing substance being com-

pounded with finely comminuted asbes-
tos, either before the operation of proof-
ing or by spreading the asbestos powder
on the prepared cloth. The particular
method of applying the asbestos Is de-

termined, In each case, by the charac-
ter of tho ornamental effect to be pro--

"duced; for most purposes, a proportion
of equal weights of the comminuted and
rubber mixture, per square yard of
fabric, yielding the desired results, both
In respect to quality and appearance.
In those cases where the asbestos is
applied to the rubber mixture, after be-

ing Spread, an even layer of .farina or
other similar material Is applied; and
the printing operation is then perform- -
ed by means of rollers, blocks, stencils,
stamps, etc.

. The Bureau of Information of the
League of American Municipalities has
begun the task of gathering statistical
matter pertaining to municipal and prl
vate ownership of electric lighting
plants. Statistics will be gathered from
all cities and towns of five thousand
inhabitants and over to show the cost
of lights under both private and mu
nicipal ownership, giving the cost of
each plant, capacity, operating ex-

penses, the items of interest, deprecia-
tion, repairs, etct It ia the intention to

rattle." Harper's Bazar.
Boy (from the composing room)

"Where's the dramatic ."editor?" Belat
ed reporter "He's gone home. What
do you want?" Boy "Want to know
whether he meant to say 'The piny Is
full of erudition' or 'The play is full of
crudities.' We can't tell from his man
uscript." Chicago Tribune.

Mrs. Bright "You were at the recep
tion last evening, were you not?" Mrs.
Blight "Oh, yes. I wouldn't have
missed it for the world." Mrs. Bright
"Of course you noticed that Miss Speck- -
er, the entertainer, had a new reper-
toire?" Mrs. Blight "Oh, yes, indeed.
But it didn't fit her at all; it was out
horribly short in the waist." Richmond
Dispatch.

SAPPHIRES IN MONTANA.

Small But Well-Color- Specimens
Found dn River Qravels. ',""

The existence of sapphires in the
state of Montana has been known for
some years past, and has attracted con- -
elderable attention. Several localities
are now known and several distinct
modes of occurrence. They were first
found in transported gravels along the
bars of the upper Missouri; then they
have been found in the earthly product
of decomposed dikes, and lastly further
down in the unaltered igneous rock it- -
self. The succession; thus presonta a
close parallel to the history of. the dia--
mond workings in South Africa. The
flrst published description of the Mon-
tana sapphires was by the late Dr. J.
Lawrence Smith in 1873. He said: .,,

These pebbles were first found on the
Missouri river near Its source, about
sixty-on-e miles above Benton, They
are obtained from bars on the river, of
which there are some four or five within
a few miles of each other. Considerable
gold is found on these bars, it having
been brought down the river and lodged
there, and the bars are now being work
ed for gold. The corundum Is scattered
through the gravel, which is about five
feet deep, upon the rock bed. Occasion
ally it is found In the gravel and upon
the rock bed In the gulches, from forty
to fifty feet below the surface, but it is
very rare in such localities." ,

In 1891 the first serious attention be
gan to be paid to the mining of sap-
phires in this district. The bars con
sist of an auriferous glacial gravel, and
In working them for gold.sapphires were
obtained as a By 1890 com-
panies began to be foVmed and claims
were taken up and examined with a
view to sapphire mining. The region
extends for some six miles along the
Missouri river, the central point being
Spokane Bar, twelve miles east of the
city of Helena. Other names, suoh as
Emerald bar, were given to the different
points of the area.,) The gravel rests on
a slaty bedrock, and the author found
minerals, besides gold arid sapphires.
Among these are small crystals of white
topaz, garnets in rounded grains, often
of rich color and miscalled rubles;

stream tin, chalcedony and Iimon- -
Ite. At Ruby Bar two facts of great
significance were ehcoutnered, bearing
on the age of. the gravel and the source
of the gems. The writer saw and meas
ured a mastodon tusk three feet long
Imbedded in the sapphire layer of the
gravel, and a dike was found cutting
the slaty bedrock beneath. :",

Two years before Indeed, In 1889
the writer had seen some specimens of
a trachytio rock, Inclosing well-defin-

crystals of sapphire, similar to those of
Eldorado Bar, from a dike further up
the river.. . These facts, which were re-

ferred to In the "Gems and Precious
Stones of North America" (p. 49), and
the Appendix (p. 341), sufficiently show-
ed the Bourse of the gems as coming
from the erosion of dikes of igneous
rock.

More recently sapphires have been
found throughout a considerable district
lying some seventy-fiv- e to
miles east of the Missouri bars, the
principal point1 being Yogo Gulch, on
the Yogo fork of Judith river, near its
headquarters, In Fergus county, Mon-
tana, on the eastern slope of the Little
Belt Mountains. The nearest town is
Utica, fifteen miles to the northwest, in
the same county. The sapphires occur
over a somewhat extended area, which
is being explored and laid out in claims.
They are imbedded in a yellow earth
material, from which they may be
washed out by sluicing, as for gold, the
heavy crystals gathering at the bottom,
S. S. Hobson, of Great Falls, Mont,, the
original discoverer of the gems at Yogo
Gulch, states that at that point there
are two veins (dikes?) containing sap-
phires, which have been traded for a
distance of 7,500 to 8,000 feet In an st

course, about eight hundred
feet apart. One of these is seventy-fiv- e

feet wide, and consists of- a "yellow
earth" (I. e., completely decomposed).
It has been found that what was sup-
posed to be the end of the "veint Is

really a fifty-fo- ot fault, and thathe
vein can be traced very much further.
In working down to a greater depth
the unaltered Igneous rock has been
reached. ,

Other localities are also coming to
light in the same state; one of these
is Rock Creek, Granite county, thirty
miles from Phillipsburg, where the
gems are reported of good blue color,
with other tints, and some pale rubles.
Another is on Cottonwood Creek, eight
een miles from Deer Lodge, the stones
being of varied colors, red, pink, yellow,
and occasionally blue. The third has
been recently announced In Choteau
county. v,

We have here two distinct types of
crystallization In the same mineral,
from the same state, and produced ap
parently under similar conditions in
igneous rocks. It will be extremely In-

teresting to learn, by further exploita
tion and study, whether these two types
bear any fixed or definite relation to the
particular variety of eruptive rock In
which they occur. The accounts thus
far given of the rocks examined seem
to suggest such a possibility.

- to the value of the early Montana
sapphires in jewelry. It Is hardly possi
ble yet to predict how far it may be
really Important. Much beautiful ma
terial has already been obtained, but
little of high value. Those from the
Missouri bars had a wide range of color,
light blue, blue-gree- n, green and pink,
of great delicacy and brilliancy, but not
the deep shades of blue and red that are
In demand for fine jewelry. As semi
precious or "fancy" stones, they have
value, however.

T-- - Yogo Gulch-Judit- h river region is
more promising, the colors varying from
light blue to quite dark blue, Including
some of the true "cornflower" tint so
much prized In the sapphires of Ceylon.
Others incline to amethystine and al--

od of construction, let under the very
best and most advantageous condi
tions. The obligation on the town

through which this road would pass
should be the one of keeping the road
In proper repair. A road of this kind
would be a source of great convenience
and profit to the whole State. He would
not, however, recommend any abandon
ment of the general plan now in force
of Improving the main roads between
the towns. He would still continue
this same system, only on a more liberal
basis towards the towns.

Commissioner Macdonald and those
who are with him are good
men for good roads, but we notice that
in some parts of the State a demand is

springing up for bad men for good
roads. Many think that convicts can-

not be better employed than in improv-
ing the roads, and the argument for so

employing them seems to us to be un-

answerable. Such work would be as
good for the convicts as it would be for
the public. In mending the public ways
the convicts might learn to mend their
own, and if they didn't they would at
least be useful. Bad men for good
roads is a very taking cry.

FASHION XOXES.

. Toques Taking New Significance,
Toques have begun to swell, for J)he

time was when to say "toque" implied

something modest, close and demure,
but now they rival the picture hat in

'Bize and plcturesqueness. The toque
proper has no brim, is built to rest di-

rectly on the head In turban fashion,
and time was when it followed the con-

tour of the head or at!least suggested
it. But a stunning example of the new
sort was a violet velvet affair that
mounted in pleat; after pleat to an
amazing height. The pleats were drawn
close at the left side and held down un
der a great buckle; on the other side
they were pulled out, each pleat arch- -

Ing beyond the one under It till it seem-
ed a wonder it did not look
Under the buckle Were thrust the quills
of a bunch of ostrich plumes, which
curved up along the; line of pleats and
overhung them at the very top. The
effect was fine, the snowy softness of
the plumes giving the dressy touch that
nothing but white does give these days.
From the back the toque looked like
an inviting Violet toboggan slide, top-
ped by a curly white toboggan that had
Just been launched for a downward
swoop.

When every one must admit that the
picture hat Is too elaborate for ordi
nary women's wardrobes, and when the
erstwhile simple toque is cutting such
shines as those described, a majority
of women must build their hopes on the
sort of hat that is described as medium
sized. In that very characterization is
inferred a lack of distinction, but be
comforted1 by the thought that the pic-
ture hat is tabooed because it is too dis
tinct, and be assured that hats of mod
erate size may be made quite distinct
enough. It was an attractive model
that was sketched herewith. Of black
felt, its fiat crown was encircled with
a band of blue velvet. For trimming
there were several black wings in ad-

dition to wired and. Pleated taffeta, a
similar arrangement being put on each
side and held in place by large rosettes
of bluet chiffqn.

This picture also shows a pretty col
larette, one that will b very success
ful in adding a dressy touch to the
plain blouses that are now so abund-
ant. It was composed of bands of lace
insertion and strips of pleated chiffon
These were attached to the chiffon
"stock collar. FLORETTE.

VISIBLE.

Little Katie "Papa, what did you say
to mamma when you made up your
mintt you wanted to marry ner"

Mr. Meeker (visibly reluctant) "I
said 'yes, dear." Chicago Tribune.

Teacher "Sammy sassafras, you
may give a definition of the word
'farm.' "

gammy-- "A farm is a body of land
entirely covered by a mortgage." New
York World.

"My wife has the queerest ideas."
"What has she been doing now?"
"What do you think? She thought it
would be real nice to raise a canary
bird, and so " "Well and so?" "She
went and planted bird seed." Philadel
phia Evening Bulletin.

"What a lovely bouquet." "Yesj I'm
taking it to Mrs. Wells, as this is her
birthday." "But I thought you were not
on very good terms with her now?"
"Neither I am, but this is her fortieth
birthday, and she knows that I am the
only one who knows it." Judy.

She "Yes, these are expensive mate
rials; but I agree with Polonius, 'Costly
thy habit as thy purse can buy.' " Her
friend "That was his advice to a young
man, was it not?"
No man would find it necessary to give
such advice to a Woman." Puck.

"What is the trouble, Maggie?- - You

A QUEEJt WILT..
The late George N. Wilcox, of Brad-

ford county, Pennsylvania, left each of
his grandsons $1,000 on condition that
they support the Democratic party dur-

ing life. Failing, the money was to go
to the Democratic national committee.
One thousand dollars was left to the
granddaughters, provided they married
loyal Democrats. ,

This will raises some interesting ques-

tions. It is being contested on the
ground that the legacies are a tempta-
tion or bribe for the advocacy of a par-

ticular political creed, contrary to the
genius of our government and institu-

tions. It might also be added that the
bribe isn't anywhere near big enough.
A thousand dollars is very small com-

pensation for being a Democrat, or mar-

rying a Democrat.

THE MOTBEK OF COLOXEZS.
Virginia is called the mother of presi-

dents and she may yet be called the
mother of colonels. The legislature of

Virginia has increased the governor's
staff to eighteen, which will enable the
governor to make eleven more colonels
and will enable eleven more Virginians
to be colonels. That the supply of col-

onel material in Virginia is not running
short is indicated by the fact that there
are already one hundred and twenty-fiv- e

applicants who want to be made
colonels. As the new law provides that
the colonels shall be no expense to the
State the great number of applications
shows that there are many men in Vir-

ginia whose hearts beat high for un-

adulterated and unpaid military glory.
It Is a good sign, for Virginia. "Gen-

tlemen may cry peace, peace, but there
Is no peace,", said a famous Virginian,
As there is none, a good stock of col-

onels is a good, thing to have around,
and Virginia will be safe as long as she
has colonels enough and men enough
who are only prevented from being col-

onels by the fact that there are enough.

TBE TACI"ICATlOX OF CUBA.

If the truth is told, and If the Span-
iards can occupy Cuba a little longer, It
seems certain that the island will be
"pacified." The Havana correspondent
of the London Chronicle writes that
"the church registers alone show over
400,000 deaths in western Cuba for four-

teen months," and western Cuba is the
section of the island upon which the
Spaniards have been most successful
In maintaining their supremacy. Most
Of these 400,000 deaths were "from star-
vation and its accompanying pesti-

lence," and thousands have died in the
small towns, while many more have
"sought a refuge from the ravaging
troops in the woods, and died there."
This correspondent claims that "in
Santa Clara province alone 71,847 deaths
are officially recorded." Photographs
which this correspondent eays he has
taken, "show pictures far worse in com-

parison than those gent from famine-stricke- n

India." The rural population,
furthermore, " will be entirely wiped
out" unless "substantial aid Is at once

forthcoming." Besides starvation, the
population is now threatened with a
terrible epidemic, which in at least two
cases has been pronounced to be a mild
form of the bubonic plague.

Even more distressing statements
have been made by an American con-

sul, who has written to the state de-

partment: "You have no conception of
the situation. Fully 600,000 have died
I mean the reconcentrados from Jan-

uary 1 to December 1 of this year
(1897)." This consul claims also that
even the Spanish soldiers In his vicinity
are starving. "They come to the con-

sulate begging for food, Just as do the
reconcentrated paciflcos.'' The most
horrible stories of death 'by 'famishing
may be culled from these consular re-

ports to our government and, according
to an estimate of the president's Cuban
relief committee, there are now 200,000

who are in "actual danger o death by
starvation."

Spanish history contains much that
Isn't pleasant reading, but there are
few chapters In It more unpleasant than
the latest chapter on Cuba will be.

GOOD ItOADS.
The report of Mr. Macdonald, the

State Highway Commissioner, is full of
interest and encouragement to those
who have long waited to see the good
roads movement move. It is moving
now, and it Is so well started that there
is no reason to doubt that it will keep
moving until the whole State Is improv-
ed and beautified by it. The commis-

sioner's enthusiasm and Industry are
accomplishing much. The work could
not be In better hands, and the State is
very fortunate in having such intelli
gent, zealous and faithful service as he
is giving it

One of the most notable suggestions
made by the commissioner is that of a
trunk line road, running from south
to north and from west to east across
the State, of uniform width, the entire

Absolutely Pure

KOVAL BAKINO MWBCR AO., NEW YOMC.

most ruby shades. Some of them are
"peacock blue" and some dlchrolc.show-in- g

a deeper tint In one direction than
in another; and some of the cornflower
gems are equal to any of the Ceylonese,
which they strongly resemble, more
than they do those of Cashmere. Sev-

eral thousand carats were taken out in
1895, from a preliminary washing of one
hundreds loads of the earth. Of these,
two hundred carats were of gem qual
ity, and yielded when cut sixty carats
of fine stones worth $2 to $16 a carat.
All, however, are small, none having
yet been obtained of more than one and
a half carats In weight. George F.
Kunz in the American Journal of Sci
ence. ;

CAPTURING TURTLES.

How Enormous Numbers of Them Are
Taken on the Island of Ascension.
One of the most favored spots fre

quented by turtles Is, or used to be, the
desolate Island of Ascension, in the
South Atlantic, a barren volcanic patch
belonging to Britain, and, because used
exclusively as a naval depot, entered
upon the books of the admiralty as one
of her majesty's ships. An enormous
number of turtles were annually "turn-
ed" there,' and preserved in a small la-

goon from shipment to shipment. It
my pleasant privilege to assist at

one of these turnings, and I bear a very
vivieV recollection of the game. Crouch-
ed low behind an immense bowlder one
evening about 8 o'clock, we could hear
a hollow, reverberating murmur of the
mighty surf outside, suggesting sleepily
irresistible force, A dazzling wreath of
snowy foam, gleaming like burnished
silver, fringed the quiet stretch of glit-
tering sand, which, gently sloping up-

ward and landward, was bounded by
gloomy bastions of black lava. Beyond
that shining semi-circ- le of glowing
white lay the sombre blue-blac- k bosom
of the quiet little bay now heaving'
gently as that of a Bleeping child.
Hither and thither, threading its in-

scrutable depths, glided spectrally
broad tracks of greenish light, vivid,
yet ever brightening and fading, as if
of living flame. Presently there emerg
ed from the retreating smother of
spume a creeping something of no very
definite shape, under the glamour of the
molten moonlight, but making an odd
shuffling, progress Inland,, and becoming
more reoognizable as it rose. Another,
and yet another, and still more arrived
as the shining tracks converged shore
ward. At last the dark shapes came
near enough for a novice to know them
for turtle. Soon the first comers reach-
ed their limit, and began the work for
which they had come. Each massive
reptile, by an indescribable motion of
Its fore flippers, delved into the yield-

ing grit, throwing the spoil behind it
and upward withal until it was envel-

oped in a misty halo of shining sand.
Then the whole beach was alive with
the toiling Chelones and. their male at
tendants, who shuffled about, emitting
curious noises, but whether of encour
agement or affection this deponent say- -

eth not. ' ;;
DiveTS of them came from afar so

far that none who have not witnessed
the swift cleaving of their true element
by the ungainly monsters could believe
how the wide sweep of those eager flip-

pers devours the fleeting leagues. In a
short time many of the delving turtles
had sunk below the level of the sur-

rounding sand, while some had ceased
their digging and commenced to depos-
it their eggs. Suddenly we rushed up-

on them, and for some minutes the
swarming beach was apparently a scene
of wild confusion. Really, the plan of
attack waa well ordered; and when the
first scurry was over nearly all the vis-

itors were to be seen wrong Bide up,
waving their flippers deprecatingly. In
less than half an hour the loneliness
was again regnant, all the victims hav
ing been towed oft through a gap m the
rocks to a spacious spoilarlum in the
lngoon behind, there to await their tran
sit to the goal of most good things, Lon
don town.

Another way" practiced most success-

fully by the amphibious Kanakas of
Polynesia la to slip noiselessly into the
water, and, diving beneath the turtle,
grasp the hind flippers with crossed
hands. One swift and dextrous twist
places the prize on hia back, in which
helpless position he ia kept with ease
upon the surface until the canoe ar-

rives, and he ia transferred to It, Among
the coral reefs of the Friendly Islands
turtle fishing la a highly favored form
of sport, and when the reptiles are sur
prised among the tortuous shallow
channels between the reefs or in the al
most land-locke- d lagoons, they rarely
escape. Here it is usual for the fisher-
man to spring upon the turtle's back
and, clutching the fore edge of the shell
With both hands, to hang on until his
prize is exhausted and speedily brought
to the surface.

But of all the fashions of securing
this much-hunte- d creature, that follow
ed by the ingenious fisher folk of the
Chinese littoral bears away the palm.
Most voyagers in tropical seas are ac
quainted with a peculiar fish, E. remo-
ra, known generally by the trivial name
of the "sucker." The distinguishing
characteristic of this fish ia Jazinesa.
Unwilling to exert itself overmuch In
the pursuit of food, it has developed an
arrangement on the back of Its head
exactly like the corrugated' sole of a
tennia shoe, and as artificial in appear-
ance as If made and fitted by the hand
of man. When the sucker finds Itself
in the vicinity of any large floating
body, such as a ship, a shark, or a piece
of flotsam, whose neighborhood seems
to promise an abundance of food, it .at
taches Itself firmly thereto by means of
this curious contrivance, which permits
it to eat, breathe and perform alt nec
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Real
Macaroni,

the sort made in Sicily
by the one man who best knows
how. Our regular trade know the
brand, because we handle no other,
so we're aiming this at you, who,
possibly, don't.

If our Macaroni isn't
better than any you ever had in
the house, bring back the part
package left after trying and we'll

1

ffOW tlQ ime
Jtinal Price Cut.

accets
At Half Price.

Capes'
At Half Price.

Children's
Sieefers

1 At Half Price.

Children 's
Sretchens

At Half Price.

3ur Capes
At Half Price.

ur Collarettes
At Half Price.

j postive and genuine
Jfalf Price Oale--
Srrices ail in plain
figures and you pay
SO cents on a dollar.

762-76- 8 Chapel Street.

Son Kisks, 7:171 MoonKissb, HlOH WATBB
Sun 8bts, 4:4:) j 8:40 12:3T

31 AKIN K LIST.
PORT 01' NBW HAVEN.

ARRIVED.
Sch O. O. Lane, Johnstone, Newport, coal.
St'h Van Nume & Kius. Brown, Newport

News.
' CLEARED.

Boh Eclipse, Dixon, N. Y.
Sch SuiuuHl, Hart,

AUCTION SALE
141 ORANGE, Tuesday 10 a. m. Not large

consignment, Dut una goods.
Jnll It H. B. MALLOltV, Auctioneer.

MALLEY. NEELY & CO.
REQUIRE a thoroughly competent englu- -

eer; one wuo uns any Knowiougo or luiec-tri-e

Motors preferred. Jnll It
MAYOR'S ORDER.

City of New Haven Jan. 10 1808.
It In hereby ordered that on the occasion

of the weddhiK ceremony.
occurring lit the Temple Congregation Minii- -

Kim Jsraei.coruer 01 urange aim auquuou
streets, ut 5 p. in. Tuesday, January lltii.
1SU, uu drivers' or carriages ror tne cnureu
service shall approach the same from tho
south, and In single lino on the west side
of Orange street; and when taking up telr
lassengers, tney shall approach tiie cnurcu
rom the north lu single line oa the west

side of Orange street.
xne superintendent or .ronce win mane

the necessary details for the proper enforce
ment of this order.

Jail It F. B. FARNS WORTH, Mayor.
District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,

. January 6th, 1808.
ESTATE of JOHN REYNOLDS, lute of

New Haven, In said District, deceased.
Mnrv ft. Doody- - of New Haven having

made written application praying that ad-

ministration of said estate may be granted.
as by said Application on me in tins (jouic
more fully appears, it is

ORDERED That said application be
heard and determined at a Cotii't of Probate
to be held at New Haven, in said District,
on the lath day of January, 1898, nt ten
o'clock lu the forenoon, and that public no-

tice of the pendency of said application,
and or the time and place of the hearing
therpon, be given to all parties Interested
in said estate, by publishing this order three
times In a newspaper having a circulation
in sulci District.

LIVINGSTON, "W. ULBAVHiLAND,
JalO St - Judge,

A Slice of the Earth for
$200.

FIVE DOLLARS CASH.
BALANCE FIVE DOLLARS A MONTH.

R. R BALDWIN

For Sale,
Store, Dwelling and Barn, on Grand ave.

hue. Low price, easy terms.
Would exehunge for a good farm well lo.

cated. .. .

Call on or address

GEORGE A. ISBELL.
708 CHAPEL STREET, New Haven, Conn.

For Sale,
A desirable residence location

on Church' street. .

GEORGE F. NEWCOMB,
Room 323 Exchange Building, No. 121

Church street.

WALDRON'S
Big Horse Auction,

HYPERION STABLES,
:

Chapel street, New Haven,

Flay, January H, 1898
; AT ONE O'CLOCK.

Two carloads of Drivers, Draughters,
Saddlers, Cobs, Express and General Pur
pose Horses, are to be sold for what they
will bring. NO RESERVE.

FRIDAY, ONE O'CLOCK,

Hyperion Stables,
RAIN OR SHINE. Ja8 Ot

SgeGialTMsM
CORN FLAKES,

The new Breakfast Food,
This Cereal is absolutely pure,
recommended by the highest
medical authorities as a most
nutritious and easily digested
food.. Mote the price,

7c package,
in order to introduce it,

New Raisins, Figs,
, Dates, Prunes, Citron,
Lemon and Orange Peel,
And a variety of other

Dried Fruits.

New Mixed Nuts ioc lb.
Neyv California Honey ioc

per glass. .

Fine Currant Jelly ioc per
glass.

Try our Canned Peas, Corn,
Lima and String Beans, at
oc, 3 for 25c.

N. I FULURTON, Proprietor,

111 Grocery

926 Chapel Street.
Branch and Market,

1231 Chapel Street

Hyperion Xheiiter,
"THE GIRL. FROM PARIS."

The much-talked-- of musical comedy,
"The Girl from Paris," comes to the
Hyperion theater Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings and at the Saturday
matinee. It will be presented by Mr.
Edward E. . Rice's company, which
comprises some of the most prominent
players in the class of entertainment ho
presents. "The Girl from Paris" was
presented three hundred nights at the
Herald Sqfuare theater, from where it
comes direct to this oity.; The theme of
the comedy is treated in a bright and
witty way and the situation's and lmol-den- ts

are highly amusing. "It is to
laugh," is a line that has been Quoted
to suggest the Intent of "The Girl from
Paris," and with a company that in-

cludes such entertainers as Messrs.
Fred Lennox, "William Broderick,. Au-

gustus Cramer, Thomas Kierns, D. L.

Don, Wi W. Black, George Campbell,
Harry Earle, the Misses Georgia Caine,
Andrea Lorraine, Annie Buckley, Rose
Beaudet, Hattie Williams, Marie Hil-
ton, Lulu Hesse, Mamie Forbes and Su-

sie Hale, the truth of these four words
can readily be imagined. Mr. Rice will
present "The Girl from Paris" with
beautiful scenic effects and dazzling
costumes, as usual. There will be a
large chorus and augmented orchestra
under the direction of Mr. John Bra-ha-

Sale of seats now open. Prices, mat
inee 25 cents, 50 cents, 75 cents and $1;
evening 50 cents, 75 cents, $1 and $1.50.

"THE SALT OF THE EARTH."
There are many bright and humorous

lines In Joseph Arthur's new pla(whlch
is to be presented for the first time in
this city, under the direction of Charles
Frohman, at the Hyperion theater on
Monday evening, January 17. Iii this
respect the well known author has ex-

celled his very best work In hiB other
two successful plays, "Blue Jeans" and
"The Still Alarm." Sale of seats opens
Friday. . Prices 25 cents, 50 cents, 75

cents and $1. ';.
Grand Opera House,

The patrons of the Grand (ipera house
who delight in melo-dram- a were afford-
ed abundant opportunity to enjoy this
form of entertainment in the production
of the stirring piece, "The Land of the
Living," which opened a three nights'
engagement at this house, last evening.
From the opening scene in. the city of
London until the curtain descends in
the final act, during which time tho ac-

tion has been shown in several parts of
the globe, the Interest aroused by the
stirring incident of the story remains
unabated. While the situations are
very strong, there is no strain exper-
ienced as a result of the climaxes reach-
ed. The sombre passages are brighten-
ed by the bright comedy, which is skill-

fully and opportunely interwoven. The
company that is producing the drama
is a most capable one, and their excel-
lent work last evening made the per-
formance a highly enjoyable one. Lil-

lian, Washburn, late of the famous
Washburn sisters, was effective in the
role of Meg, the honest hearted and
noble wife. The other memberB-o- f the
company are well fitted to the charac-
ters which they portray. The drama
will be. repeated this afternoon and to-

night and Wednesday afternoon and
evening. Matinee prices, Including re-

served seats, 10c, 15c and 25c; night, 10c,

20o, 30c and 60c. '

ANOTHER GOOD SHOW COMING.
"The Great Train Robbery," by Scott

Marble, the sensational and scenic nov-

elty which Thomas H. Davis and Wlb-lia-

T. Keogh have brought out this
season, is a powerful dramatic play
with picturesque American scenes and
characters. The holding up of an ex-

press train, a bowie knife duel to .the
deathe, a terrific battle between desper-
adoes and Indians on the one side and
the United States troops and cowtibys
on the other; Indian war dance, an
acting bear, and a great "man hunt"
in which the whole territory partici
pates, are a few of the many interest
lng things in this play. It is staged
wltn splendid scenery, elaborate me.
cnanicai and eieotricai effects and an
unusual wealth of realistic concomlt
ants. The company is large and excep-
tionally strong. Its forthcoming en-

gagement in this city at the Grand
opera house Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday will be awaited with Interest,

Poll'i Wonderland Theater.
An excellent bill pleased a full house

of first nighters at the Wonderland
theater last evening, and the applause
of the audience signified extreme satis
faction with the show. The Bison City
quartet, a. versatile set of fine singers,
give a pretty scene, which 1b followed
by such change to a very runny climax
representing a German band. The Stew
art sisters have a comedy sketch that
caught the favor of the visitors, and
pleased them Immensely. Lewis and
Ernest, whose fun fairly shines out
through their burnt cork covering, gave
a bit of minstrelsy that is rarely equal
led. Levlna Lewis, "The Little Gem,"
a merry girl whose bright eyes reflected
the jovialty of her disposition Int chic
combination of songs and Parisian,
dances. Others on the bill are Juno
Salmo, "The Golden Mephlsto;" Bentley
and Cameron, the California trio, .Young
Americus, and Arnim and Wagner.
Prices 10 and 20 cents; ladies in the af-

ternoon, ten cents.

NOMINATIONS FOR FUTURITY.
New York, Jan. 10. Nine hundred

and twenty-thre- e nomination! for the
Futurity of 1900 have been received by
the Coney Island Jockey club, and a
few more may arrive by mail within
the next day or so. The nominations
closed at midnight on the 4th inst With
one exception this is the largest num-
ber of nominations ever received, the
exception being the Futurity of 1895,

which had 1,010. As usual J. B. Hag-gi-

is the largest nominator, beading the
list with 196. .

In Heart Disease It Works Like Magic
"For years my greatest enemy was organic

heart disease. From uneasiness and palpi-
tation It developed Into abnormal action,
thumping, fluttering, and choking sensat-tiou-

Ur. Agnew's Cure for the Heart
gave Instant relief, and the bad symptoms
have entirely disappeared. It Is a wonder-
worker, for my case was chronic." Rev. L.
S. iMiia. Pittsburg, Pa. Sold by E. A. Onta-ue- r,

K. Hewitt & Co. 37. . 2t

BUY THE WONDERFUL, GRAPHO-PHON- E

For a Christmas present. - It talks,
sings and plays. As an entertainer It
has no equal. Price $10 and $12. A
large stock of records received y.

M. SONNENBERG PIANO CO., ..
fiZi tt 01 Chapel street.

One Cent a Word each insertion. fi
cents a Word for a JuU Week, seven
times.

SITUATION by girl to do general house.

It 75 0ARLISLB ST,
W4NTUI,

SITUATION by competent girl to do gen-i-

'3"u 1: 7 NICOLL ST.
. WANTED,

. MAXR bookkeeper; state ago, experience,and wages expected. Address3H It POST OFFICE BOX IBS.

WANTED,
TCATION to do general housework.
It 625 GRAND AYE.

WANTED,
l YOUNG man for housework; must brinebest recommendations.
311 2t 136 SHERMAN AVE.

SITUATION by competent woman to de
vmvw..r n(enu iiouseworKi oest cityreferences. ..

Jll It 155 WASHINGTON ST. -

SITUATION as foreman or manager on a
"! vi su years- experience:small place preferred; terms moderate.Address O. H. FARMER,

J"1" 7t Mllford. Conn.
WiKTnn

SITUATION by Swedish girl to do general ,

JdlO 2t 49 BISHOP ST
fir A H,TmTOn

COMPETENT housework girls for best sit-
uations croon trncoa nrpg didm , '

3nl0 Tt - . ;: 126 Court street

SITUATION as coachman by young Swd
vnu tuuiHu uei ot reierence.la CANAL STREET,Ja6 eodOt .... second bell.

VANTRiy
SITUATION by a first-clas- s cook and a very,

gwuu iauuuL-ea- j uuat references 1 rom nrsb.class Hartford families. Please call
JalO 2t 117 LLOYD ST.

- WANTED.
SITUATION by a capable cook; would d

Yvuiuug or general nousewonc. inquire310 2t 60 PRINCE ST.

WANTED,
MANURE.

BOX 57, Hlghwood, Conn.

WANTED.
COMMERCIAL travelers and canvassers

py reliable house. A new, sensible, usefulline Liberal pay. Address HOLCOMB
& HOKE MFG. CO., 80 Greenwich street,

vy IVIB, d20 lm

BEST Swedish and German servants are all
nrvuim ucib. employment Agency,Ja tf 77a CHAPEL ST.
Patent 8tove Brick Bake Best . d l

lttscellaueotts.
Villi KAT.fr

A QUANTITY of milk jper day.
jiu it- - Box 67, High wood. Conn.

vnnsit.n
ONE no-to- p g Runabout; nsed but

..mi;, at a lUUUire Kb
Jn6 7t THE BROOKETT & TUTTLE CO.
ftttent Stove Brick Last Longest. 02 If

FOR SAIiE,
i. RELIABLE horse, weight 1050 lbs;' ,wIU
sell cheap. Inquire V. A. IVES,
Ja6 It , , 105 Goffe street.

FOR SAIiE,
ONE reversible seat Trap at a very low

price; all in good conu.uon. Inquire at
ja6 7t THE BROCKETT & TUTTLB IO;

STjUIQHS.
SPEEDING, driving, business, and bobs;

D. W. BALDWIN,
jao 7t corner Crown and Park.

FOR SALE, v

PURITAN Spider Phaeton, Baby Brougham.both rubber tired; also coach harness auti
tandem harness. Apply to

UUUKTLAJN1 H. TROWBRIDGE,
. Ja5 7t , 860 Temple street

FOR SALE.
ONE side-ba- r Russian Surrey; a new car

ringe, but shopworn; will sell at halt
prlco. Inquire at
Ja6 7t THE BROOKETT & TUTTLE CO.

NOTICE.
All parties are hereby notified not ta

trust anyone on my account from this date.
All hills heretofore contracted on mr ac.
count will be paid within ninety days.

ja8 3t THOS. P. FITZPATRICIC. ,

Patent Stove Brick lit any stove. d2 ly,
UNDERTAKERS, NOTICE!

Bids for the burial of the pauper dead of
the City of New Haven for one year. from
January 22d will be opened Thursday, Jan-- ,
uary 20th, 1898, at 10 a. m., at the office ot
the Department of Oharitles and Correction,
room 2, City Hall. Specifications may ba
obtained at said office.

The right Is reserved to reject any or all
bids. F. G. HOTOHKJSS, Sup't

New Haven, January 8, 1898. JalO 3t

BAKERS, NOTICE 1

Bids for the furnlshine of bread for
Surlnffside Home for three months from
January 22d will be opened Thursday, Jan
uary zotn, ishs, at iu a. m., at tne omce or
the Department of Charities end Correction,
room 2, City Hall, at which office specltica-tlon- s

may bo obtained. ,
The right to reject any or all bide Is re

served. F. G. HOTCHKJSS, Sup't,
New Haven, January 8, 1898. JalO at

THE NATIONAL TRADESMEN'S
BANK.-- ;, 4, rM

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 11th. 1R97.
The annual meetlnz of the stockholder

of this bank, for the election of director
for the ensuing year,, will- - be held at tho
banking house, 96 Orange street, on Tucs
day, January 11th, 1898, between the hours
of 11 o'clock a. m. and 12 o'clock m.

THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW HAVEN.

The annual meeting of the stockholders'
of The Second National Bank of New Ha- -

ven, for the election of directors and tho
transaction' of other lawful business, will
be held at Its banking house In the city of
New Haven on Tuesday, January 11th, 1898
between the hours of 11 a. m. and 12 m.

CHAS. A. SHELDON, Cashier.
New Haven, December 11, 1897. J

ail oaw ano jail
YALE NATIONAL BANK,

New Haven, conn.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of

the Yale National Bank for the election of
directors for the ensuing year, and for any
other business that may properly come be-

fore said meeting, will be held ut their
banking house on Tuesday, January 11th,
1898.

Polls open from 11 a. m. to 12 m.
JalO 2t J. A. RIOHARDSffN,. Cashier.

THE NEW HAVEN COUNT KA
TIONAJj BANK. -

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 10, 189T.
The annual meeting of the stockholder

of this bank, for the election of director!
to serve the ensuing year, will be held at
their banking bouse on Tuesday, January,
11 1898

Polls open from 11 o'clock a. m. to 12 m.
dll 27t w Ja6 H. GJtEDFIBLD.ashier
District of"New Haven, ss. Probate" Court,

January 10th, 1898.
ESTATE of GEORGE BALDWIN, late of

New Haven, in said District, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District of

New Haven hath limited and appointed six
months from the date hereof for the creolt
ore of said deceased to bring In their claims
against said estate. Those who neglect to
exhibit their clnime within said time will
be debarred. All persons Indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to O. R. COAN,

'

iall at Administrator.
FOR SALE.

THE newly built and modern plant of the
'Talcatt Forge Works," for the maiiufac
ture of Car Axles and Heavy Forgings,'
consisting of five Boilers, three Engines,
one large Buffalo Blower, Lathes, Tools,
TongH, etc; 1 Bement & Miles Steam
Hammer, 2 Triphammers, Shears, Cranes.
Trolleys, Tracks, Cars. etc. Everything
complete to besin work at one day's no-

tice. Side track connection, and water
frontage. If not sold at private sale. It
w be sold at public auction to the high-
est binder 011 Wednesday, February 16th.
at 230 p. m. For further particulars,
call on or address FRBD. O. LUlI, Trustwe.
42 Church St. New, Haven. Conn, iuatl

FOR KENT.
ITIIONT office: good light: steam heat.

ezi XI THAI UKUUUlf UKU uu.
TO KENT.

PROPERTY for storage or light mftnufao- -
taring purposes, at lbf Hign street.
Also a barn on the pranilien for not.
auSl tf THOS. PHILLIPS & SON.

000 SET Patent Stove Brlok. Every 'set
warranted one year. Orders received
d2 ly 7U8 STATU.

FOR RENT.
FINE store, 1042 Chanel street. onpoRlte

Yale ciinipua and Hyperion. ' Ja4 7t
FURNISHED HOUSE.

CENTRALLY located, will be rented until
Hay for about rent of honao.

JUHlN V. PUNDERFORD.
d28 tf 1 16 Church street.

FOR SALE.
house on Dwlght street, 20

rooms, improvements; good barn: win sen
cheap. , 8COVILLE,
Ja8 7t - Hublnger Building.

FOR RENT. ',
COMFORTABLE, house, all lm- -

provements, B45 Orchard street, near
Chapel; at a very modest rent to desirable
tenant. Call Office .
n23 tf F. M. BROWN & CO.

For Sale at 831 Chapel :
Two-famil- y house. 11 rooms and improve

ments $3,800
uue-ramn- y nouse. 10 rooms, all improve-ments (8th ward! ' $6,500

Money to Loan at 5 per cent.

WM. H. BEECHER A, SON,
FOR RENT, -

No. 42 Mansflehl street, single house, $60.
No. 254 Crown street. Single house. $75.
No. 486 Elm street, single house, SW5.
No. 65 Grove street, block house, J55.
No. 137 Humphrey street 1st floor, $40.

For particulars,
. CHARLES H. WEBB, .

850 Chape! Strest.
:

Open Monday until 8 p. m.

For Sale,
ONE-FAMI- L HOUSE, WESTERN PART

OF THE CITY, EIGHT BOOMS, MOD- -

ERN IMPROVEMENTS, $3,800

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
lie Church street.

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest. d2 ly
EEAL ESTATE.

Central investment orooertles. Imnrnvml
mm uuiwpruveu.

irst-cms- s residences and lots.
Desirable y dwellings.

MONEY TO LOAN!

G. W. OSBORN.
ROOM 29, BENEDICT BUILDING.

82 CHURCH STREET.

For Sale,
DWELLING HOUSE AND LOT. Nn. 2M!

ana zu j)uaxnu.lix emtuiux.
uouBe; uu iu gooa oraer.

low price ana easy terms.
W. D. JUDSON,' 868 Chapel street

IT HAS COME!
GREAT boom in Westvllle real estate.

AlanT new houses to De erected.
ueauty ot location ana rapia transit the
ComDettnC eleetrln linns nlaon wsklnnt

witnm nrteen minutes 01 city's center.
uesirnme 101s tor snie.

H. O. PARDEE,
JalS tf 122 Fountain street, Westvllle.

NEW TONTINE HOTEL,
GEORGE T. WHITE, Manager.

The newest hostelry In town. Remod.
eled from the kitouen up. Everything thor-
oughly modern and convenient. Two dining

.rooms xor iaat.ea ana gentleman. itestaur-an- t
open until midnight. Banquets served.

nt Hvirpla ice Gomnanv. Sea thu nnt-tm-

room in we new care. n'Zi

For Sale,
House end Lot oa State street; lot 60x150.
uooa location.
Terms can be made vert EASY. If de.

sireu.
For particulars, call at '

Merwin's Real Estate Office,
Ja5 746 Chapel Street

TO LOAN,
$100,000, in Sums to Suit

HENRY A. PALLMAN,
116 Church Street,

my W Rooms 9 and I't.

Tracer's Hots! and Restaurant,
Reopened nnder the management ot

GEO. T. SAND ALLS.
Formerly with Park Ave. Hotel, N. ?.
Cuisine and service unexcelled.
Special attention to Theater Patties and

Banquets. o5 tf

A High Grade Home
FOR SALE IN WEST HAVEN.

A strlctlv modern eiirht-roo- hnnu n
home to bo oroud of. Thoroughly bu..t of
beet materials: larire reception hall, with
tiled fireplace; bathroom large and pleasant,with open plumbing- - lieht, cheerful kitchen.
uninic ot naving eignt hub ciosets; poilsheafloors In hall.kltchen and bathroom; gas;
two water inoseus, lurunre, veinentea cel-
lar; laundry with set tubs in basement.
One of the best homes for the price In this
county. Now ready to decorate. Shown
With nlensnre. Flnsv terms.

FliEDKIQUE B. LEWIS
Mornings at 852 Chapel street. New Haven;
afternoons at 82 Center St., West Haven.

FOR SALE,
THE PROPERTY $NOWN AS THE. LATE

GEO RUE A. BASSERMAN'S,
Situated on the comer of State aid Rock
streets, consisting of dwelling house, brew-
ery, and about three acres of land. Can
be purchased at 35 per cent of its original
cost. ,

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L. G. H0ADLEY,
ROOM 2, HOADLET BUILDING,

49 Church Street.
Office open evenings

Two-fami- ly House,

Peck Street,

$3,000,

H. B. PERRY, 914 ChapStreet.
HOLIDAY GOODS.

by resolving to liave a cup of the
BEST JAVA AND MOCHA
COFFEE to be found in the city.
At the same time you can turn
over your page of economy for

our coffee is only 35c. a lb. Just
try a pound and you will find it
the best interest on your money

you ever received. Should you
desire to make your coffee after
the French method we have OUR
OWN COFFEE freshly powdered
at 38c. a pound, which is to be
preferred to any in cans which
has been powdered you don't

' '
know how long.

' T

3obn$on $ Brother,
411 and 413 State Street,

Telephone 259--

IT PA YS TO BUY THE BEST.

We naturally pride ourselves on our

pure Liquors because so many doctors
recommend them for medicinal use.
Now there's our "Q&T" CHOICE
OLD RYE WHISKEY, tfs very fine.
We have the purest and best Wines.
We call special attention to a very old

vintage of OTARD DUPUY BRAND Y.

FRESH SALTEO ALMONDS received dally.

GILBERT & THOMPSON,

018Chapel6t.

Hewitt's Drug store,

744 Chapel Street,
' i V r

AGENTS FOR

HUYLER'S
CANDIES.

atr
in

3
CO

CO

At Bartholomew's.
Situation wanted as night watchman or

janitor by a reliable man (American); thebest elty references.
American woman wants place as house-

keeper; low wages; city or country.Desirable help furnished.'
Open until 8 p. m. 1

NO. 102 ORANGE STREET.
Bowdltch Bulldlnf Room No. 11.

"Set Them Up"
without charge this week.

What ! any range in the store ?

Yes, positively, any range we
will set up in your house this
week without charge for pipe
or zinc.

No charge for the range
either ? Oh, don't be funny.
We will sell you the best

range in the city at the lowest

price and give you the pipe
and zinc ; is that plain ?

How about the heating
stoves?

Well, we sell a heater as low
as $3.50, and the pipe if you
should happen to need ten or
twelve lenghts- - would cost
about that ; but with any
heater costing $10 or over we
will furnish the zinc and pipe
free any day this week.

BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete HousefurnUheri,

74 and 76 Orange St., cor. Center.

CASH OR CREDIT.

CO

return fullpurchase f rice.
I rank we run a risk?

Yes but we also know the quality
of the goods.

1 a cents
i'nr hound.

1

770 Chapel Street.

Ul' 1.UVAI, iJVV Hit .

Rufus W. Berry, whose death recent-

ly occurred in Maiden, Mass., formerly
lived in Wallingford and was at one
time electrician for ' the .Consolidated
railroad on the division; between New
Haven and Merlden,

Alexander Troup of this city will

speak of the "Necessity of . Organiza
tion," and Editor Richards on "Demo
cratic Issues" at the Meriden town hall
this evening.

Rev. Ci R. Tappert of Meriden was
among those alt the monthly conference
of Lutheran ministers held in the Trin-

ity Lutheran church of this city yester
day.;.

'

C. Van Ausdale,. the genial represen
tative of the Lucky Strike and H. O.
Tobacco company, is in town and re
ports business booming.

Mrs. 'Sheffield of this city, of the state
Sunday school union, will hold a chil-

dren's meeting Wednesday afternoon in
Watertown; also a meeting for Bible
study on Thursday evening.

John Henderson, who spent the past
two weeks with hla parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Henderson of Brooklyn, this
state, returned yesterday to this city
to resume his studies at the Yale medi
cal school.

Charles B. Gillespie and bride of Bos
ton, were in Derby Saturday for several
hours, on their return' from their wed
ding tour to Washington, D. C, and re
ceived the congratulations of Mr. Gil
lespie's many Mends. Mr. and Mrs.
Gillespie came ii New Haven Saturday
morning, where they were the guests of
the former's brother, W. A. Gillespie,
who 1b bookkeeper for the Derby Beef
company. , ;

Stop drugging yourself with quae:
nostrums or "cures." Get a well known
pharmaceutical remedy that will do the
work. Catarrh and cold In the head
will not cause suffering if Ely's Cream
Balm is used. Druggist will supply 10c
trial slzeor 50c full siia We mail it.

ELY BROTHERS,
56 Warren street, New York city.

Rev. John Reld, Jr., of Great Falls,
Mont., recommended Ely's Cream Balm
to me. I can emphasize his statement,
It is a positive cure for catarrh if used

as directed." Kev. Francis w. fooie,
Hastor Central' Presbyterian 'fchurch,
Helena, Mont. " " Jail 3teod&ltw

M. SONNENBERG PIANO CO.
Were fortunate In securing 25 more of
the wonderful Eagle graphophones.
They furnish a complete evening's en-

tertainment. Price $10 and $12. Five
hundred records to select from. Call at

M. SONNENBERG PIANO CO.,
d24 tf 801 Chapel street.

CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.

To the Board of County Commissioners for
New Haven Comity:

I herebv apply for a license to sell spir-
ituous and lutoxlcating liquors, ale, lager
beer, Rhine wlue and elder, at 227 Chapel
street. Town of New Haven. My place of
business is not located within 200 feet in a
direct line of a church edifice or public
school house, or the premises pertaining
thereto, or any poetofflee or public library.

MICHKLB TOVANU, Applicant.
We, the nnderslgned, electors and taxpay-

ers, as defined by law, of the town of New
Haven, hereby endorse the application of
the nbove named for such license. Dated
at New Haven, this 7th day of January,
A. D. 1898. Antonio A. Loro, Patrick Rog-
ers, Edward Barbault, Louis Monroe, James
Mabry. Jail 17

To the Board of County Commissioners for
New Haven County:

I hereby apply for a license to sell spir-
ituous fliid intoxicating liquors, ale, lager
beer, Rhine wine and cider, at 37 Union
street, Town of New Haven. My place ot
business Is not located within 2vw feet In n
direct line of a church edifice or public
school house, or the premises pertaining
thereto, or any postotflne or public library.

HOMESICK DIBRLLA. Applicant.
We, the undersigned, electors and taxpay-

ers, as ueflned by taw, of the town of New
Haven, hereby endorse tho application of
the above named for such license. Pnted
at New Haven, this 7th day of January,
A. D. 1898. William Mayer, John Mngee,
Francesco FrUlno, Edward F. Bishop,

Jail 17

District of New HaveA. ss. Probate Court,
January 4th, 18l8.

ESTATE of B. MANVILLK & CO., of New
Unh In aaA lUciti-In- t lnulptit rifhtnra
PURSUANT to an order from the Court

of Probate for said District, there will be
sold at public auction to tne nignest maaer,
nn thi filth day of January. A. D. 1898. at
11 o'clock in the forenoon, (unless previously
disposed of at private sale,) the following
real estate of sa.U debtors, situated in the
Citv of New Haven, viz: The frame build
lng on the corner of Wooster and Wallace
streets, together with the barn, shed, store-
houses, and land on wuich the same stand;
also the four-stor- y brick factory and land
situated on the rear of the above on Wal

Sale to take plnce on the premises In said
Citv. Terms mane Known at time or phio.

ja4 13t FRANCIS POTTER, Trustee.

MECHANICAL DRAWING,
AND MATHEMATICS. F. R. HONK?,

828 170 Church Street

THE DESSAUER-TROOSTWY- K

School of Music. 781 Chanel Street.
The only complete institution of this kind

In Connecticut. Vocal and Instrumental
Instruction PudIIs oreDured lor the &lu-

slcal department of Yale. Office hours; 13
to 1 and to 0 p. m.

Baby Robes. Carpet Sweepers.
.'. :T ;, ","! f S

Turkish, Wilton, Smyrna and Fur

RUGS, i H r
Hassocks. SOFA PILLOWS.

PILLOW COVERS.

S--

to

H. B. PERKY, 914 Chapel Street.

'

B. L WASHBDM & CO.

Manufacturing and Prescription

DRTJG-G-ISTS- ,

84 Church and El Center streets.

Oxygen G-a- s

In the most convenient form for admlnls-- ,
terlng.

(ANTITOXINS SERUM.

ASEPTOLIN EDISON.

Invalid Furniture.
BEDSTEADS, TABLES and HEADRESTS.

Rubber
AIR CUSHIONS, PILLOWS.
ATOMIZERS, SYRINGES.

Surgical Dressings,
COTTON BANDAGES, Etc.

In fact, every article needed In the sick
room by physician, nurse or patient.

Physicians' Orders and
Prescriptions a Spe-

cialty.
PATENT MEDICINES furnished only to

fcrder.

Punday hour, 13 m. to 1 p. m, ,
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gvatttlkrs' Hide,THE BARBERS' COLLEGE. AN OPEN LETTER

mm
A Convincing Argument I

People who want a watch
that is a reliable time-keep- er

grounds that body had dispossessed
him.

"Well," said the foreman, reluctantly,
"the other feller called yore lawyer a
liar nineteen times an' he never tuck it
up."

"Likewise," said another of the six,
"a polecat, a shyster, a buzzard, a
ghould an' an hyeaner."

"An' he never tuck it up," chimed In
a third. The other three enumerated
further insults which had been heaped
upon the unanswering lawyer, and ex-

plained that the jury had thought that
no such man ought, to be, given a ver-
dict. Then Mr. Everett cleared his up-

per decks for action.

orn tn

Monson's.
Why ? Because every watch is

Carefully Selected and

Thoroughly Tested

before it is offered for sale ,

861 Chapel Street

HAVE YOU SEEN
our choice display of masl

novelties, besides a fine line
of all staple goods at popular
prices? If not, make us a
visit and see for yourself. We
know we can please you.

WELLS & GTJNDE.
New 788 Chapol Strt.

t:XCELLENT

of Soyp Goro,
PEArtiyfDlD

PENS.- -
Screes RANGINQ

PDRANTfe.
55 CflORCrt STREET,

OPP - P05T OF-FICE-- .

Fine Holiday Goods

At EIRBY'S
Old Reliable Jewelry

T

All the Latest' Designs and
Novelties.

EXTRA HELP TO ACCOMMODATE ALL
FATRONS. "- - dl4

MONUMENTS,
TABLETS,

AND : ALL : CLASSES : OF

CEIETEEY WOM.

Quarry Owners ' 1
-- ANQ--

Manufacturers.
i

OVU PRICES ARE THE LOWEST FOR
FIUST-CLAS- STOCK AND

WORKMANSHIP.

Main Office, 143 High Strsst, .

Branch Office, 148 Sylvan Avenue. :

ESTABLISHED 1848.. J8 cod

W00STER P. ENSIGN,
Successor to WOOSTER A. ENSIGN Ot&O.W

Iron and Steel.
Manufacturers' and Blacksmith

Suoplie3.
75 ORANGE STREET,

4 tt KKW HAVEN. CONS.

nil ri H- - M- - HEAD. M. D.. Harvard
0 I V V 14,) 175 I runout cl ..,, hot',rl! I .1 '"Curo guaranteed. Consiilta- -
1 IkLU tlon frne. l P I A T II I 1
for rmplil-t- . Office hours LIV I II I I
11 a. m. tn 4 p.m. (Sundays T II I III fl
an i Holidays excepted. IIUIULH

jn8 Sa Tu Th 4m

781 CHAPEL STREET.
RCCT CCT fC TFFTUmm

OS

RUBBER BASE, $8.00
A Good Set at $5.00

Teeth extracted without pain Dy tuo ise
of our Vitalized Air made fresh at our office.

TEETH EXTRACTED, 23c.
VITALIZED AIR, 50c.

OlHep open at nil hours.

I. D. MONKS, . D. S., Manager

Plumbing and G asfitt in

J. H. Buckley, 179 Church St

BARLE&
SEYMOUR,
80MCrrOR3 o

American and Eoreigi

PATENTS,
868 Chapel Street,

NEW HAN, corns.

Resolved
That hereafter we will make

it our aim to' please our

patrons in. every particular."
That though now. we are,

and have been doing the best
work inthis vicinity, we will

endeavor ; to do better in

laundering, dyeing and
cleaning.

'
' :,

" '
.

THE POND LILY CO., 5
123 CHURCH STREET.

TELEPHONE 826-2- .

For
Reception

Rooms

eaters
ARE BEST.

To one who gets no further,
the Reception Room speaks for
the mistress and the mansion,
be it humble - or kingly. The
warmest personal greeting can't
warm the atmosphere. Constant
heat occasionally used is waste-

fulness, and that "constant
heat " is sure to be inconstant
at the wrong time. On the
other hand, the Open Gas Grate
means almost instant warmth,
to say nothing of its contributive
cheer and favorable furnishing
effect

Nothing is so well suited to
supplementary heating as Gas
Heaters are, no matter what
rooms are involved. We sell
Gas Grates, Gas Logs and Gas
Radiators of the better sort, and '

Gas Stoves and Gas Ranges for
cooking.

Salesroom in the Basement.
THE NEW HAVEN"

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
80 CROWTTST.

After 30 years of successful
business (in which time we

hive occupied two stores) we

have deeided to terminate our
lease, which expires soon.
The only point of sp.ecial in-

terest to the reader is the
prices we put on the goods to
sell them out. Look at the
prices,'
Ladies' Rubbers, 23 cents

Ladies' Storm Rubbers, 29 cents

Man's Sandals, 49 cents

Men's Fine Arctics, 98 cents

Ladies' Kid Button Shoes, $1.39

Ladies' Kid Button, 97c

Men's Bals, $1.19

All shoes at cost and many
of them much less

Come early.
Store for rent ; fixtures for

sale.

MF. Bristol,
854 Chapel Street.

US. N.
Deck Paint.

A Paiiit for Floors,
Interior and Exterior.

Dries Hard in One Night.
High G-los- s Finish.

fiend far Circular.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
3396-9- 8 State Street

MACHINERY- - ?ggand Couplings, Machinery Btenl In all aires from
K Inches diameter down to inches diameter,cut any length, always In stock. Cold Rolled

Rounds, Squares, Flats, Hexagons, Octagons,
Docngons, and all shapes flntshea to exact sizes.
Everything In readitioss to bo shipped at once.
Our (foods are without a rival and our prices the
lowest of all. Telephone 814, South Boston.

COMPBESKKD STEEL 8HAFT1HU WOKKS,
South Boston. Mass.

Oil eo2 3m

Call and examine

1898. MODELS
-- AT-

J

,
153-15- 7 GEORGE STREET.

Open Mondny and Saturday Evenings.

CABINET AND HARD WOOD

. WORK.
ALSO SAWING, TURNING,

And JOBH1NO IN WOOD of all kinds.
EDWARD P. BRETT, Builder,

1(1 Artisan Street.
Telephone 253-1-

I

blcheitei EnsUib IMam trad Bnuifl.

EftflYROYAL PILLS
urifTinitl nd Only ttenulno.

Arc, 1wan reliable, laoics ask
Druggist for CMchettefi English i)ia-- .

mond Brand in Hod and Gold njeuilin'
Ihotes, ifd with blue ribbon. Take
noothrr. Refute danetraut uhtint.
liana anil nitn-it- At I)niuirit nann4a.
la rtwnpi foi jartlculara, testimonials aofl

V - WW Hetlef for allca," in letter, by ret a rat
mmn. i.vw icnumoniaiB. tfmne rap er.

Sold by all Local Uropgiati. PIIIIiAUA.. FA
Hold by Geo. O. (KWdwln A Co.,General Agents. Boston, Mat

L. W. ROBINSON,
AECHITECH

f , . Bemoved to

No. 760 Chapel Street

SUPPLIES.
Beef Scrap.

Bowker &

,Tho "TonBorlal Artist"
Condemns Its Graduates.

It has been said that a barber has no
opinions of his own, but simply reflects
those of the customer with whom for
the time 'being' ha talks about the
'weather or politics, lie agrees with ev-

ery man. Say that politics is rotten, to
the core, and the 'barber will give ex-

amples without nurnber to support you.
Say that, after all, the people that say
the worst things about politicians know
the least, and-tha- t things are not so
bad as they are painted, and you will
be met with another set of examples.
The same way about the weather. It
will be warmer It will be
colder It looks like rain; it
won't rain for a week all are agreed to.
Some people have gone so far as to say
that the tarber has no private life; that
hla mind is a blank once away from the
chair.

Let anyone who holds this doctrine
ask the man who Is shaving or sham-

pooing him with quickness and care and
at the same time keeping up an un-

equalled flow of pleasant conversation
whether he has ever heard of the "col-

lege barber." In a moment the ready
made conversation will cease, and you
will get a choice series of lurid adjec-
tives .directed at this same personage.
"The college barber Is ruining the
trade;" "the college barber should he
boycotted," and other sentences will
low each other with lightning rapidity,
and the barber will stand forth for the
first time as a man with opinions of his
own. ;.
! The "college barber," who has brought
upon himself the odium of the' great
.mass of journeymen barbers, Is not' a
graduate of a university who has taken
to the gentle use of lather and razor as
'a means of support, nor Is he a barber
who makes a specialty of college men.
No more Is he a poor student who
makes his way through college by shav-

ing his more fortunate class-mates- He
Js simply a graduate of a "barbers' col-

lege," a little known Institution which
was to be seen about six months ago In
this city, at No. 923 Arch street, and
which was known as the Philadelphia
Barber college, but which has since
failed and disappeared. New York has
secured the one wfiich used to nourish
here, and the institution, is still pouring
out graduates in shaving and hair-cut-tl-

upon an unkempt world.
For $25 in eight we-jk- s the barbers'

college will turn an Inexperienced lad,
wholly lacking In conversational pow
ers, Into a first rate barber, skilled in
shaving, plain hair-cutit- and sham-

pooing, and with a first class flow of
"talk" en subjects .of the day that Is,
!the prospectus of such a college alleges
that the above will be true. The bar
ber himself, however, wfll tell you that
these Institutions have In late years al
most ruined the trade, the lucrative
traveling salesman's custom in particu
lar, and have increased the use of safe-

ty razors by a percentage, on a conser
vative estimate, of 200 per cent.

"What can anyone learn about , the
trade in eight weeks?" said one Indig
nant barber. "They can scrape, and
that's all. It's driving people to safe
ties and barbers to drink. It has hurt
us most 01 all with drummers. The
Jtmerlcan traveling salesman used to be
the best customer we had. He always
kept natty. He Used to get shaved
twice a day, and always tipped well
Now what has happened? The drum
mer has met with these graduates from
a barbers' college, has got scraped' in
stead' of being shaved, and now is so
afraid of the shops that he carries his
razor with him. It is safe to say that
the traveling trade, as we call it, isn't
one-ha- lf as good as it used to be. Make
a barber in eight weeks! Why, I've
been at it seven years and don't know
the business yet."

Although the barbers' college is gone,
as far as Philadelphia is concerned, this
Is how the course was run, according
to a barber who was graduated from it

First two weeks, stropping razors
honing razors; method of holding the
game; practice in moving heads to prop
er positions for shaving and hair cut-

ting; lathering.
Third and fourth weeks, review; use

tof scissors in clipping the back hair;
use of hot and cold water towels on
shaved faces; use of bay rum, hair re-

storer and sea foam, including sham
pooing; use of towel as a far.

Fifth and sixth weeks, shaving begun
ion "hard faces," the customers (tramps)
being furnished by the college; down
motions first week, then up and down;
complete hair-cuttin- g.

Seventh and eighth weeks, shaving
ton all kinds of faces with practice in the
art of suiting the razor to the face;
hair-cuttin- g, with thinning of the hair;
mustache and beard trimming.

' Now, while the course does not in-

clude the niceties of the trade, such as
Instruction in refined topics of conversa.
tion, lectures on the "use and the abuse
of the weather," by a slight stretch of
the Imagination a graduate course with
these details of the profession intro
duced, can be pictured. No doubt the
treatment of the pompadour and the
use of tapers In hair cutting were sub
Jects for research work. It would real
ly seem that if any one was graduated
from such a course, he could be safely
Intrusted with the shears or the razor.
But such, according to most barbers,
has not been the case, and to these men
Is due the reaction from the golden, har-
vests of the "good old days," when
Sunday opening and traveling salesman
custom united to make the barber rich,

The contention of the most level-hea- d

ed of the profession seems to be that
the old method of apprenticeship, with
Its practice on the face of the "boss" or
upon an occasional hard face, should
be continued with, perhaps, the impor
tation from Europe of the custom of
letting the apprentice shave the poor
without pay. But the method of fnak
lng barbers in eight weeks indiscrim-
inately is a thorn in the flesh, and is
denounced by the barbers' union in the
country, which hold that the man who
has not shaved others for at least three
consecutive years has not learned to
even hold the razor with a master's
hand. Philadelphia Times.

! TJUSE'S EARLY STRUGGLES.

tThe Hardships She Shared with a Num
ber of Other Prominent Italian Play.
era.
Eleanora Duse ,the great Italian act

ress, has just passed through Rome,
leaving the scene of her triumphs In
Naples, where, at the theater of the
Florentinl, In 1879, she first revealed her
great talents. She is on her way to
Monte Carlo for a short series of per.
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Express Trains. xLoeal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD.

General Passenger Agent

New Haven Steamboat;
'

Co;
WINTER ARKANtJEMKNT. '

Xciily Service., - , (Sundays Excepted.)
Steamer from New Haven leaves Bella'

Dock, Old Line Pier: RICHARD PEUK,12:30 midnight. .

Steamer from New York leaves Piers 25
and 28, East River:, RICHARD PECK, 5
p. m.

Pare $1.00. Excursion tickets, good 'for
15 days, $1.50.

Staterooms and tickets for sale at PecK
& Bishop's, 702 Chapel street, and at Mix's
drug store, cor. Chapel and Church sts.

FAST FREIGHT.
Through rates quoted over Express

Freight Lines to points West, South, and
Southwest, and through Bills of Lading ls
shed In connection therewith.

CHAS. I. FRENCH. Agent
STARIN'S

New Haven Transportation Une
DAILY EXCEPT SATTJKDAYS.

Steunier JOHN H. STAKIN, aptaln Mc
Allster, leaves New Haven from Starln's
l'ler, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p. m.
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steam-
er "1SUASTUS CORNING," Captain Spoor,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Tha
STARIN leaves New York from Pier 13.
North River, at 9 p. m. Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays. TThe "ERASTTJS CORN-
ING" Sundays. Tuesdays and Thursdays. '

Fare 75e; excursion tickets $VJ5. Stated
rooms $1.00. v

Tickets and staterooms for sale at 3. B.
Judson's, 867 Chapel St.; Peck & Bishop's.
72 Chapel street; Tremont House.

Free stage leaves the depot on arrival of
Hartford train, aud from corner of Church
and Chapel streets every half hour, com-

mencing at 8:30 p.m. Through freight rates
given and bills of lading issued to points
West, South and Southwest.

C. Hj FIRIIER, Agent.
Order your frelghtvla Starln Line.

GLASGOW and NEW YORK

ALLAN STATE LINE.
The steamers of tuij- favorite -- .Ine sail

from New York to Ulasgow, calling at Mo
ville (Londonderry) as lollows:
Peruvian. . ..Jan y 13Turiuiian; . Jan'y 20

State of Nebraska. Thursday, fceb'y 24

On steamers marked no passenger
carried Eastbound. .

0ABIN PAgsAGB:
,. $46, single: $85, return.

S SECOND CABIN:.
$35, single; $64.12 Return.

Steerage to Glasgow, Belfast, Londondefr
ry. Liverpool, London or Queenstowo,
S'f.bU. Any Draimuinviim uuii,

For tickets, apply to M. B. Newtpnfc Co.,
66 Orange street ; A. Goodman & Co., 8T '
Orange St.; Peck & Bishop, 702 Chapel St. I
John D. Cunninghnm. 739 Chapel St., Hem
Haven; or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO.. ,

118 tf 53 Broadway, New York.

American Line
NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON (London'

Paris.)
Sailing every Wednesday at 10 a. m.

PARIS, Jan. 1UIPAKI8,. Feb. 8
ST LOriS.. Jan. 2B'HT. PATTTj. Feb. 16
NEW YORK, Fob. 2INRW YORK. Feb. 23

RED STAR LINE.
BERLIN, Wednesday. Jan. 19. noon
NOORDLAND, Wednesday, Jan. 26, noon
FRIESLAND. Wertnosdiiy, Feb. 2, noon
jjveivfjTOX. Wpdnonbiv. Feb. 9, noon

International NaviaratlonOoinpanr.
Pier 14 iNuriu uiver, ouice i Bowling Green,

... ,new luiKj tcn Ov 1 1 ii v j., iv. lit. i o

M. Znnder & Sons,25S State St., M. B. New-

ton, 86 Orange St., Thos. H. Pease & Son,
102Ohnrdhst.. New Haven.

"'The Best SKILL,
The Best SOAP,

The Best STARCH.
Three reasons why the TROY STEAMs

LAUNDRY does the very best work with
practically no wear.

All work guaranteed.
A trial will generally make a patron.
Will yon try It 1 .

TEOY STEAM LAUNDRY,

80 Center Street .

Telephone. . )

VAULTS and CESSPOOLS
NEATM' CLEANED Bl' .

FARNHAM.
iiiLco uw una tsati&iucuuu guaranteed.

Orders left at
BRADLEY & DANN'S, 4U6 Stat st
BOB'T VEITCH SON'S, 974 Chapel St.,

I4NSLEY & LIGHTBOURN S, 33 Br'waj,
,will receive prompt attention. P. O. . ,

From Miss May Sachner, of Colum3

bus, O., to Ailing Women.

To all women who are ill:
It affords me great pleasure to tell

you of the benefit I have derived from
taking Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable
Compound. I can hardly and words to
expressmy gratitude for the boon given
to suffering women in that excellent
remedy.
Before tak-

ing the
Compound
I was thin,
sallow, and
nervous. I
was trou-
bled with
leucor- -

rhcea, and
my men
strual pe-- ,
riodswere very
irregular. I tried three physicians and
gradually grew worse. About a year
ago I was advised by a friend to try
Mrs. Pinkham s Sanative W ash and
Vegetable

'

Compound, which I did.
After using three bottles of the Vege-
table Compound and one package of
Sanative Wash, I am now enjoying bet-

ter health than I ever 'did, and attri
bute the same to Mrs. Pinkham's won
derful remedies. I cannot find words
to express what a Godsend they have
been to me. .

formances, and will come to Rome on
January 4 to act at the Teatro Valle,
while awaiting for the conclusion of
the arrangements for a Theatre of the
Muses, on the romantic and picturesque
shores of the little Lake of Albano. The
idea of- - this theater is the conception
and will be under the management of
the well known Italian poet and novel-
ist, Gabriele d'A'nnunzio, who has at
last succeeded in entering parliament,
and has taken his seat among the
strongest conservatives as he himself
says, "to defend the arts."

Whenever one looks at Signora Duse
one cannot help realizing that her fig-

ure, expression and gestures reveal the
artist born. Her father and grandfath
er were, in fact, comedians. The later
especially was great In his profession,
and made .a whole generation laugh.
He left such a name that even to-d- a
lane in the picturesque little town of
Chioggia, his nature place, is called Cal-l- e

Duse. Eleanora's mother, although
her name was Capuleti, a great histori-
cal name, was a simple peasant. " Her
daughter was born in 1859, during a
journey the mother was taking with her
husband to Venice. To convey the in-

fant to church for baptism she was put
in a crystal casket, and the procession
started, headed by the priest. The Aus
trian soldiers, then occupying Venetla,
thinking it was a procession with the
relics of some saint, presented arms,
whereupon her father exclaimed:
"What, an armed force rendering hom
age to a child! She will have a glori-
ous future!" The beginning, however,
was not promising. She passed her
childhood amid painful surroundings,
her father often unable to provide even
food for his family, and her mother di

viding her life between the Ijired room
where they lived and the hospital.

At four years of age Eleanora, like
Adelaide Ristori, was on the stage, but
at fourteen, when her mother died, she
had not sufficient money to buy a black
dress, and was obliged to be- satisfied
with a crape band on her sleeve. Her
life at this period resembles that of
many another artist not less unfortu-
nate, such as Desclee, who sang in the
streets; Zaccone, who recited in the en-

virons of Milan, living in a hut, and
painting his posters himself; and No-vel- li,

perhaps ,the best known young
Italian actor, who lived for long by
making wigs for his companions. Sig
nora Duse herself says that when still
a young girl she recited "Romeo and
Juliet" with Pilotto, and she remembers
they wept more because of the onions
they had taken than from emotion. At
twenty she has climbed the ladder of
fame, and now rivals, If she does not
surpass, the great Bernhardt. Rome
correspondence of the Pall Mall Ga-

zette.

HE SET THE COURT RIGHT.

Henry Everett Was Dissatisfied With
the Verdict, and Corrected It.

Henry Everett of Constitution, Ohio,
once figured in an attorneys' squabble,
and a result was a revival of Industry
at the hospital at Marietta. Mr. Ever
ett had bought a shanty boat from some
voyager of the Muskingum river and
had fixed it up preparatory to a pleas-
ant trip down the Ohio, when an utter
stranger came along with a writ of re-

plevin and took possession of the Julia
Ann, claiming her as his own. The
case came up in a justice's court, and
Henry attended, i accompanied by a
young attorney named Reese. The
claimant had also engaged a rather im-

mature lawyer, and the result was that
as soo'n as a witness for whichever side
went upon the stand a bitter battle rose
between the rival counsel.

"I object to that question, Your
Honor, on the ground that it Is irrele-
vant, immaterial, not proper

calling for a conclusion and
leading," one of the attorneys would
shriek, whereupon the other would re-

cite about three hundred words of
highly legal sound, which, when diag-
nosed and cleared of fractions, simply
meant that his antagonist was full of
prunes.

It occurred that Everett's attorney
was less gifted in tb.4 matter of jawing
bak than was the claimant's advocate,
and he finally quite gave over attempt-
ing to compete In billingsgate and con-

fined himself to proving that the boat
really belonged to his client. The case
went to the jury of six, and to the sur-

prise of al who had sensibly followed
the proceedings the finding was against
Everett. When the verdict was read
Everett rose from his seat and said:

"Judge, I want to ast these juries
somethin'."

"You must be in order, Mr. Everett,"
the court observed. "The jury has con-cl-

"In order!" cried Everett, angrily.
"Yes, sir. That's just what I Intend to
prove I am. I'm in first-rat- e order and
fit for an Al fight right here. I'm goin'
to ast them juries some questions,
whether or no."

The court saw he meant business, and
being uncertain of his own authority,
he made no further objection as Everett
faced the jury and asked on what

"The Court," he said, "says I must
be in order. I am. I heft at 230 pounds
an' I am six foot three, I am healthy
an' I am mad. Who am I mad at? The
lot of you. First of all, at that there
other lawyer, who by Insultln' my law-
yer insults me by inheritance thereof.
I am also bllin' hot at the clamoring
for refuge In the Baptist church around
the corner, feeling that even the wrath
of Everett would not pursue him across
the threshold of the holy edifice; the
other jurors, 'the lawyer Reese, the con-

stable and the justice-sho- p dog were
scattered to the four winds of heaven,
and all were damaged more or less. Af-

ter a cheerful review of the field Ever-
ett went down stairs and chased the
claimant out into the woods, three miles
west of town.

Then he returned to the river and took
up lodging in his boat, ready for who-

ever might come .; ...

Nobody came. Possession was never
again disputed. Even the Judge did not
pursue him with any suggestion as to
contempt of court, and the verdict of
the jury was reversed by that body
in solemn assemblage three weeks af-

terward, wften a quorum was well
enough to do business. The jury., had
seen the error of Its judgment. Chicago
Record. .'.''
ARRESTED FOR ALLEGED SWIND-

LING.
New York, Jan.- 10. W. F. Geordes,

a member of the Consolidated stock and
petroleum exchange here was attested
to-d- charged .with attempting "to
swindle William Hawley & Co., mem-
bers of the stock exchange, of $18,112.
Geordes gave Hawley & Co. a check for
that amount in payment for one hun-
dred shares of Consolidated Gas stock.
The check was drawn on the ' North
Side bank of Brooklyn, was signed by
J. L.' Rives, endorsed by Geordesj and
was certified.

The
watch-

man who
prowled about
the streets of
. J .' K 1 r

( J ' 'fjti don' with a la.n"

I I i: Pay iVfi hand to pro
claim his com-

ing; and who
announced

(. his passage
through, the

streets by
ai.uui.iiig nil a
well," was a
very inefficient
protector when
compared witn
the metropoli-
tan ' police of
New York City,

commonly
known as the
"Finest." The

modem policeman does not proclaim his
coming to the evil doer by shouting or by
carrying a lantern. He does his work more
quietly and effectively than the old-fas- h

ioned town watchman.
It is thus that in all the walks of life and

in all occupations, times change and knowl-
edge and efficiency increase. In this re-

spect medical science has kept pace with
the advance in other lines. Physicians and
chemists have grown rapidly more skillful.
There are medicinal preparations s

that cure diseases that were a few
years ago considered absolutely incurable.
The final triumph in this respect is Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
was first given to the world thirty years
ago, and has stood the test ever since that
time. It cures 98 per cent, of all cases of
consumption, bronchial, throat and kindred
affections. Thousands who were hopeless
sufferers, and had been given up by the
doctors, have testified to its marvelous
merits. It is the great blood maker and

It makes the appetije hearty,
the digestion and assimilation perfect, the
liver active, the blood, pure and rich with
the elements of the food, and the
nerves strong and steady. It acts directly
on the luns and driving out
all impurities and disease germs. An hon-
est dealer will not try to persuade you to
take an inferior substitute for the sake of a
few pennies added profit.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure consti-
pation. At all medicine stores.

1

Witch work;
Those who come to us for shoes

sometimes think that it must be witch- -

work that makes it possible for us to
fit them so perfectly, quickly and

cheaply. It is not witchwork it is
hard work and careful buying that
does it. We are offering this week
the NEW CUSHION SHOE for
ladies. It is the only thing to wear
in winter, and is far superior to cork-sole- d

shoes. The special feature of
the cushion shoe is that it rests on a
cushion of felt it is thoroughly water

proof and flexible. If you want dry
feet get a pair of these shoes. Our
price is $4.00. Strictly hand welt.

Don't forget about our free blackiug
stand for the ladies of New Haven.
Vou don't have to be a customer.

A. B. Greenwood,
773 CHAPEL STREET.

teC'Jtiliii iif ll;s l!!:li;iii!i;i:r.
New Itoeldpdgp Hotel now open. Home-Uk- e and attractive. Fine shell roads; horsesto drive; rowboats for fishing; Due Daimler launch: all connected with hotel; excur-

sions to all points of Interest. These and other Attractions make more variety than isoften found In one place. Kates' $2.50 to $3. Special weekly rates until .IhiIuhit IS
Correspondence solicited. Send for circular. H. P. SHAUKS, Proprietor

'

TJOaVBSS ; Bradley's

POULTRY
Sheridan's

Condition 1! ftV

Powder.
Rust's,

Havens' Egg
Producer.

Imperial
Egg Food.

Roup" Pills.
Rust's
Condition

Powders.

Animal Meal
Ground

Oyster Shells.

Sea Shells.

Cracked and
5uRECEFOR6APNDroWL-Vl,ott8fl-! Ground Bone.

China Nest Eggs 3c each, 25c per dozen.

Caponizing Tools and Poultry Markers.

We Give Trading Stamps
For Credit or Cash. : 1

FURNITURE, CARPETS, Etc.
693 Chapel street, Hew Haven, Conn

Below tbe Bridge.
EVERY ARTICLE GUAKANTEED.

See oar $25.00 Folly Guaranteed Bicycle
and enquire about Instalments.

Character is Credit"FRANK S. PLATT, 374 State Street.i
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
down piracy, Kidd had turned pirate
himself. The Red Sea, the Straits of
Malacca, and the coasts of India were
his cruising ground, and Madagascar
was his headquarters. That island was

ture of values in this country. There
was also some selling to realize in con-

tinuation of .Saturday's vproflt taking.
The readiness of traders to realize gave
weight to the opinion of some of the
professionals that technical conditions
were not good at present for a prolong-
ed rise. ''Thts opiniqn Is baBed on a be-

lief that large lines of stocks are al-

ready in the hands of speculators await-
ing a rise. These holdings, it is argued,
might be dislodged by a slight reaction
and passed to the hands of large com-
bined interests. Doubtless the fear of

, We h'ave just purchased . V ,..

Five Hundred (500) Pianos
for our various stores throughont the New England states

and we will sell them at

FACTORY PRICES.

DAUDET AND HIS CHARACTERS,
Daudet knew most of his characters.

As an under-secretar- y to De Morny, he

picked up gossip about the kings and
queens who took refuge from revolu-

tionary subjects in Paris. . But he was

unjust to the king of Naples, to whom
he gave the title king of Illyrla. The

cap he made for Francis JJ, would,
however, have fitted one of his half-brothe-

Daudet had glimpses of this
royal family of Hanover from the rus-

tic lane in which he lived when they re-

sided in the Avenue de Montaigne. That
lane went from the avenue near the
corner of the.hpuse through the fields
of the Quartler Marboeuf. It was a cu-

rious little England. Bookmakers,
coachmen, jockeys, had lath and plaster
villas on each side. Cows and goats
grazed in tiny paddocks. Daudet had
as fellow lodgers Hanoverian and Eng-
lish servants of George V. All was fish
that came to his net. He sketched the
blind king and the Princess Frederlca
with a true pencil. But he was unfair
to Dr. Campbell, who figures as Jenkins

M. STEINERT & SONS', 777 CHAPEL ST.
Wabash Ky Co. 1st mta e 5a. ..108 10814
WabaBli Ky Co. 8d uit( g Bs, . ..81 82

v Chicago Market.
Reported . over private wire by H. O.

Freeduuin & Co., bankers and brokers, 10
Wall street, N. Y., and Poll's bulldlUK, 23
Church street, New Haven. N. A. Touuer
manager local branch.

i.ipoiiinn Mi)tnesi lowest uiose
WHEAT:

May , .. W) ' 91 90 901,4

July ... 81$ 81 81Vi

21H4 29'4 29 29
3014 :. 8014 30 ; J. 80

2;i 23V4 ' 234

9.40 9.40 9.30 9.32

4.82 4.82 4.7T 4.77

well known as an emporium for pir
ates, and there Kidd exchanged his
booty the gold, jewels, silks, and spices
of the east for provisions, stores, and
ammunition sent out by his fellow-cou- n

trymen in the west. So lucrative was
this Madagascar trade that
from New York is said to have brought
in a profit of 30,000. To Madagascar,
therefore, Kidd took his prizes, barter
ing their cargoes and selling,, burning,
or sinking the ships. His own cratt,
the Adventure, soon turned out to be
leaky and unseaworthy, so he aban-
doned her and hoisted his flag on one
of his prizes, the Quetta (Quidah) Mer-

chant, a richly loaded vessel of ftbout
500 tons.

Bellamont had been advised of Kldd'a
arrival on the coast, and laid his plans
to secure him. Having been mainly in-

strumental in .sending; to sea what had
turned out to be a piratical expedition,
he felt that his honor was at stake that
Kidd should be secured. (,, Kidd had
written to Bellamont a'letter protesting
his innocence, stating that his crew had
mutinied upon him, locked him up in
his cabin, and committed the piracies
against his will, and asking whether,
if he came ashore, he would be unmo-
lested. Bellamont returned an equivo
cal answer, intended to quiet Kidd's
fears and to induce him to land. Al
though Bellamont was bareful to give
no promise of pardpn.'.pr assurance of
safety, the Impression left, after read
lng the letters, Is that Kidd was en
trapped into landing, and that, either
his crew refused to go further, or that
he had hopes of "squaring" Bellamont.
To that end he despatched to Bella- -
mont's wife an emissary .with a present
of jewels, contained in an enamel box.
The jewels reached her, but before an
ingot of gold, which had been despatch-
ed , the same quarter, ; arrived, Kidd
found himself In Boston gaol heavily
ironed. Bellamont writes to the-hom- e

t
government , giving full particulars of
the arrest, hot forgetting to remind the
secretary of state that, as vice admiral,
he may be entitled to' a share of the
pirate's effects, and asking that in any
case his expenses may be paid out of
the same fund.. The sloop, and all
Kidd's goods on hoard her, he secured;
and lie showed a commendable zeal in
endeavoring to lay hands upon the
Quetta Merchant.

. Having got Kidd securely lodged In
goal, Bellamont's next move was to
collect evidence of his guilt. Before ar-

resting him Bellamont had him brought
before the council of the colony for ex-

amination, i Kidd protested his inno
cence, telling the same story he had
told in his letter to . the
namely, that the piratical acts commit
ted by the Adventure were- - entirely
against his will and without his con-

sent. Bellamont, however, reports that
Kidd's demanor under examination was
unsatisfactory, that he prevaricated,
and that his story was very suspicious.
The statements of several witnesses as
to Kidd's doing before he landed at Bos
ton were taken; also those of some of
his crew, directly incriminating him4jf
piracy. . These were all sent, home to
England., By the law of Massachu
setts at this date a pirate could not ha
put to death. Bellamont, : therefore,
writes home .for instructions, and he
received orders to send Kidd home for"

trial, and to send his booty with him.
This is done. Kidd sails in charge of
Captain Daniel Hunt iri the Active, then
unsler the orders of Admiral Benbow.
The goods and treasure seized in the
sloop are duty inventoried, together
with Lady Bellarnont's present of jev--
els, and the Active, with Kidd and
his booty on board, arrives in due time
in England. ..

In 1701 Kidd was put upon his trial
for the murder of Mobra, one of his own
crew, whom In a fit of nasslon he had
killed with a 'btieke-t- He was also ar
raigned, together with nine of his crew.
uprfn a charge of piracy. Kidd was
convicted upon both charges, and his
nine Companion's upon the charge of
piracy, and all were sentenced to death.
Five of the crew ..were subsequently
pardoned, but Kidd and the other four
were on May 23,, 1707, hanged at Exfecu- -
tion Dock. To the last Kidd protested
his innocence. Although he admitted
having killed Moore, he alleged that it
was by accident and not premeditated.
The acqounts of the trial, of which there'
are several extant, show that the pro-
ceedings were, according to modern
ideas, not fair. He had no counsel upon
the charge of murder; and time was
not allowed him to produce a very ma-
terial document the French pass of the.
Quetta Merchant, which was detained
by Bellamont. Although its existence
was denied by the prosecution, and
doubted by the court, a fac-slmi- le of it
Is amongst the admiralty court rec-
ords. It Is popularly supposed that the
pirate's death was more terrible than
hanging; that he was tied to a stake
during the rising 'tide, and there left
until the water flowed over his head.
There is no Evidence amongst the rec-

ords of the admiralty court that this
abominable practice was ever in use in
England. On the contrary, there are
documents of the sixteenth century
showing that pirates were hanged; and
it is certain that Kidd and his com-

panions suffered that death.
The most curious document amongst

the admiralty court records is the sale
catalogue of Kidd's treasure. The cata-
logue Itself Is printed, but the names
of the buyers, and the sums bid, are
written in the left and right hand mar-
gins. - The total sum realised after de-

ducting sale expenses and customs duty,
was 7,390, of which S85 ,was restored
to Bradenham, and others,' 50. allowed
to Kidd to defray the expxense of his
defence, and 13 given to, the g'oaler for
the keep 6f the black boy and girl. The
total amount hi. bullion sold was 1,231
ounces of gold, and 2,905 ounces of sil-
ver." The net proceeds of" the sale, after
deducting the sums mentioned above,
was 6,742. . This sum was, in 1705,
given by Queen Anne to Greenwich
Hospital. Scottish American.

i- l,u, aim dtiUU.U At,, 1, t,mSat. Mutlnee, Grand HeopeniiiK and Return
iuiugi;uieui, jiuw. a. s liOBtOU Do.- '

in tlie Mirth Provoking Musical Comedv,THE GIRL FROM PARIS. Sain nf
opens Tue. Prices Mat., 28c. 50e, 7i3c. SL,
Kvep., 60e, 75c, S1.00, $1.50. 1al0 Bt '

HYPERION THEATER.
Franklin Athletic Club, ;

AL. H. WOOD, MANAGER. J

Stata Championship
Wednesday Evening, January 12,

20 Rounds at 155 lbs..
DAN MURPHI vs. JACK COSTON. '

10 Unnnila at iK llw i

CHARMS KELLY vs. JIM CANFIBLD.
iv nounas at lia ids..

JACK WARD vs. GBORGH MUNROB.
ritiiiiii-- r.iiA Dni..An,r it i iu. f v.

gl.flO; Uox or King Side Seata, $2.00. ja7 ftfe

&RA.SD OPEEi HOUSE
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Mati-

nees Tuesday and Wednesday,
THE LAND OF THE LIVING.
PRICES Matinees, 10c, 20c, and 25n,

, Night, 10c, 20o, 30a and 80o. .'

Sat, THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY.

POLO CHAMPIONSHIP.
GAMES AT QTJlNNiPIAO RINiC ,

Every Tuesday and Friday Eveulng.
Tuesday, January Hth,

WATERBDRY vs. NEW HAVUN. ' .

Friday, January 14th.
HARTFORD vs. NEW HAVEN.

Oume called at 9 o'clock. Admission.
25 cents. ''rr- - jaioet

CONXXNUODS PJiKFUliJUANOlC.
BISON OITT QUARTETTE and GRBA'JJ

FEATURE BILL.

Bcody, . M clelian & Co.

Bankers and Brokers,
57 BROADWAV, NEW YORJC

MEMBERS Off

New York Stock Exchang; "S
VI

'
'

BOflDS AID STOCKS

Bought and Sold on Commission
Also Cotton, Grain and Provisions.

INVESTMENT.
We offer and recommend as safe securl'

a first mortgage gold bond ncttlnr 6 d.jcent Special circular sent on application.
New Haven Branoh, 87 Oranga it
JOHN C. CLARK, Manager.

Private Wires to New York and Chicago.

Stocks and Bonds for Safe,
82,000 Northampton RR. 6's of 1906.

$5,000 New London Gas & Electric gold Ss.
J6.000 Brldeonort Traction Co. 1st B'a. .'
iu snares iew uaven water uo.
20 shares Swift and Company. '

.

50 shares Peck Stow & Wilcox Co.
80 shares Consolidated Rolling Stock.
50 shares Winchester Avenue RR.
00 shares Security Insurance Co. -

KIHBEBLX, BOOT St BAY.

Agents Cheque Bank, London.

January In vestments. 1

New iriaven vvuier kju. hluc&.
New York & New Haven RR. Co. stocky'
Southern New England Telephone stocrf. '

Swift & Company 6 per cent, stock.
Danbury & Bethel Street RR. stock.
Beech Creek RR. Co. guaranteed ctock.
Norwich Htreet Hallway 1st mtg. 6 ptcent. Gold bonds. v:
New London tiai & Electrld Co. 1st mtg.:

GTownS'of Bristol, Conn., 4 per cent bonds:
fBoston & New York Mt Llns-ll- t mit,

K's of 1005.
Lvnn & Boston RR. 1st mtg, Gold o't ,t

J924
Bridgeport Traction Co. 1st mtg. Golds'

Of 1923.
Foti sale by

M. B.NEWTON & CO.,
Investment Bankers, 88 Orangt Street,

UlH FORGERIES,
By Hiring a Safe in the Vault ot

mciuauiuc woio ucpuouwwa
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to'

SIXTY DOLLARS. - Absolute security for
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew-

elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences of
values. Access to vaults through t&o Bank :

lug room of the Mechanics Bank.
72 CHURCH, COR. CENTER STBEET.

Coupon rooms for convenience of patron.
All persons interested are cordially Invito

to Inspect the company's premises ; op4
THOMAS ft. TROWBRIDGE, President. ,

CHARtiRS H. TROWBHIDQE, Sec. ft TrC
ACTHORTZ1TO OAVIXAfi

tnoo,euo. 1,000,000.

Tla lion M Coipi
NEW HAVEN. '

CHARTERED by the State of Connect!'
cut with authority to act as Executor, Ad-

ministrator, Guardian, Receiver or Trustee;
under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paid into
Court and all Public Trust Funds. Aate as
trustee for Municipalities, Corporations and
Individuals, and administers trusts of all
kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds, or other evidences of indebt-
edness, manage sinking funds, and do all
business such as is usually done by Trust
Companies.

It also does a general Banking business,
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re-

ceive deposits. The principal of eaeh Trust
Is Invested by Itself and kept separate and
apart from the general assets of the pom- -

hl's Company Is by law regularly exanv
tned by the Bank Examiner of the State ot.
Connecticut. . :i

, EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer,

$25000
To Loan on Real Estate in

r . ft .

oums 10 ouit.
'

JOHN" E. LOMAS,
INVESTMENTS, FIRE INSURANCE ANDj

SURETY BONDS. , ,

817 Chapel Street.
ifelep6oB,e 255--

oH.M.'a

neside the Duo de Mora's (de Morny s)
death bed. A better person never lived
than Campbell. Ida de Barancy in
"Jack" was thought to resemble a most
exalted lady who had the fataljglft of
beauty. .,

Daudet had a lurking kindness, for
sinners. He pitied them, for he pould
not see how In the long run they could
succeed in anything. But the

were more offensive to him.
I think he was right in saying that men
and women who pass for having never
sinned are unpleasant companions, .and,
from the day of judgment standard,
perhaps the worst sinners of all. ..The'
sensibility shown in "Jack" and other
works did not extend to animals, Dau
det, thought a Cigaller, was deaf to the
chirp of grasshopper and cricket Birds
have no place in his rural sketches,
He could not understand the touching
beauty of the "last friend" at the poor
man's funeral. Animals were simply
brutes to Daudet. At best they" were
warnings to human beings "not to live
merely to eat', sleep and leave posterity
behind them. They sometimes were
vices incarnate. Suoh were the fox, the
serpent, the scorpion. What a. selfish,
heartless thing the ant was! , It had a
head, if you will, but it was the sort of
head that organizes labor in sooty fac-

tory towns. The dog was the beastliest
beast of .any. Daudet fled from every
drawing room where he say a lap-do- g.

Paris Letter London Truth.

BRITISH REGIMENTAL PETS.
One of the articles in the January

number of the English 'Illustrated is
that on Regimental Pets. One of the
most favored of these was "Bob," the
regimental dog of the Second battalion
Royal Berkshire regImeht.ly"Bob" ac-

companied the Sixty-sixt- h, bf Afghan-
istan in 1879, and distinguished himself
highly at the battle of Mai wand.
Though man after man' was cut down
he kept on running to the front, bark
ing fiercely at 'tl eneny, tntllat length
a bullet laid him low. The wound, how
ever, was not fatal. After a painful
journey of Blx weeks, "Bob" found his
way, to Kandahar, recognised, his old
corns, and accompanied it once' again
into action. :When the regiment return
ed to Englarid the next year he received
great Rbrior at the hands ot the queen.
A year later "Bob" was run over and
killed in the Isle of Wight,.; ; t

"Jock't was the name given to a dog
who, attached 'himself to the band of
the Forty-secon- d (Black Watch). He
had a. favorite trick of begging for a
penny, upon receipt of which .he 'would
trot oft to the canteen and buy a large
biscuit. Once the canteen man thought
to get the best of him, and only hand
ed bin a small broken biscuit In ex-

change for his penny., "Jock" made a
great fuss, running up and down the
canteen, h'OWHhg and barking, until ul-

timately one of the j men gave htm
another penny. Immediately "Jock'
jumped up to the canteen, showed his
coin, and bolted out to the canteen of
the next regiment, where his purchase
was duly made. From that day he ta
booed his own canteen, and, whenever
he got a penny only put in an appear
ance there to Bhow his money, and then
took his custom elsewhere. If all
stories be true, this is one also.

The pets which occupy the highest po-
sition in the service are the. goats be-

longing to the Welsh regiments. "Taf
fy," who belongs to the Thirteenth bat-
talion of the WelsW regiment is a tre-
mendous fellow, and marches at the
head of the regiment.. He was present
ed to the battalion by the queen in 1894.'

On one occasion he took umbrage at the
presence of volunteers so close to his
regiment and in the course of a. rather
contemptuous tour of inspection came
across the guard tent. He proceeded to
"turn out the guard," which he did very
effectively. Then he amused himself
by chraging and sending the startled
volunteers flying, until finally the latter
had to go for him with the butts of their
rifles and brooms. In the end "Taffy'
quietly trotted off, apparently well sat
isfied with his fun. - '

fliiiaucwl.
A Halt In the-Bol- Movement.

New York, Jan. 10. There was a halt
movement on the stock exchange to

day, the upward course of prices meet

ing with some obstacles. The buoy
ancy manifested by some especial stock
was not sufficient to overcome th gen
eral tendency entirely and prices as a
rule are somewhat lower. There was
some pressure for London account and
prices of Americans were lower in Lon-
don before the opening here. :, There was
a disposition reported from that center
to take an unfavorable yiew of the fu- -

some such manoeuvre caused some of
the smaller operators to pause In their
buying It also gave confidence
to the bears who sold some of the lead-
ing stocks quite aggressively. The
market was, however, dull as compar-
ed with the latter part of last week. The
recent activity bf. Cleveland, Lorain
and Wheeling, one of the few Ohio coal
roads to escape a, defeat on its obliga-
tions, was extended to-d- to Hocking
Valley and Wheeling and Lake Erie.
The common stock of the former rose
over a point and the preferred stock
over 8 points. The Wheeling and Lake
Erie stocks also advanced, but moved
in quite an erratic manner. Tennessee
Coal was also strong apparently , in
sympathy wUh.ih.is group. Illinois Cen-

tral was in demand on the strength of
its statement of earnings which showed
an increase in,' gross for December of
nearly $459,000, and in net for Novem
ber of $503,438, as compared with the
corresponding periods last year.. The
buying of Northern Pacific stocks was
also very heavy, blocks running from
1,000 to 4,000 shares changing hands
quite frequently. As a result the pre-
ferred closes 1 higher at 62, which is
a new, high record. . Michigan Central,
Missouri Faoiiio, Pittsburg, a, c. ana
St. Louis, Manhattan and Metropolitan
Street Railway were other stocks to
show strength. New York Central, on
the other hand, lost a point on realizing.
There was some disappointment in view
Of Saturday's bank statement, the con
tinued firmness of money which did not
loan below 3 per; cent., Foreign ex-

change also continued firm. '

The bond market was quite active to
day, and-price- lield firm in face of
some realizing In .the speculative issues.
Total sales $3,575,000.

United States told 4s coupon are
lower bill. , ) i

Following are the closing prices re
ported by Prince' & Whitely, bankers
and brokers, 46 Broadway, New, York,
and 15 Center street. New Haven:

Hid Asked.
Did. Askol.

Adams Express 1M

American Cotton Oil Co 21 i!3V
American Cotton Oil Co. old.... T6 7UJ4

American Kxoress.... 121

American 8olrlts Oo 8

A mrtleun SDlrils Oo pM . I 21

jwnorioan auirar aeiuimv w.... H3-- i

Am.ftuirar UeQnluv Oo. pta 115 111!

Amertoan Tobaooo Co..... fuJi
American Touaooonjo. m '!
Atchison. Topoaa and Sanlu 18!

Atcn., J opena f eaiwn reuiu.. uu-- 4
; " adj.s i)9

Baltimore and Ohla , i:i!6
Bav 8tatoOaj.jiV . i 4

Brooklyn Kapld Transit 3i'4
Brunswick Ur. .,i .t. v ii II

Canada Southern. :..V..'...l ...... toli
Central of Now Jersoy f
Chos. and Ohio Votlimt Cia --'3
Cliloairo. ilurlliiirtoriand Quinoy 10OJ III!

Rast Illinois old.... 101 U4K
Chicago and Great West IhH
CuIoRtro. inn. ana Liouisvnie aft 9l

Do VM :w

Chioairo. Mllwauaen bud St. Paul W-- i

Ohio .Mllw'koeand St. Paul ofd.. M 14

Chieairoand Northwestern I32
Chloaxo. itoek island and Pncltlo H !

CtiloasH,Hti P.. M,uuAOii)iMa.. tflu
Cleveland. Candid. Rt.Xouia..., 3iK

Col. Hooklmr VaBoyinud Toledo 7L4

Consolidated Gas ...v IB 'M
Delaware and Hudson Cnnnl..,. Hil III
Delaware. Jjaak,?iini Wostorn.ii. 154 l.W

' ' 47

Erie........ '' 15

Brie 1st. pfd... :9
General ISIeotrio Co ilSi MX
Illtholx ConV,raK....j 1IW.H

Laclede Gas...... 1...,.......; 1i
LakoSboreaitd Miotuiran So.... imH HI
Luko ErlOdiiid Western trd. Ill
liouiBVllleTind-Nan!i.WI- 5tV

Manhattan Elnvaleu '4 !H4,
Metrooolitan Street-- Hallway... 13 IV
Mo- - Ktuiaw and Toxas.. I 'M
Mo., liansaaand Torais pfd...... W)

Missouri Pnoltto ',Us
National Lead Co.. t. . H. J( 37 '4
National Lead Co. ord !M I'l
New York Coutral and Hudson.. I'J'J't
N. Yl. CUioano and St. Louis .. VIM 14

NewYoikand New Hnvon ...... WL& 100
N Y.. Ontario and Western 1574 111

Norfolk and Western otd 1614 4T

Northern Faolflo S'M
Northern Paoiflo otd.... ........... tWH
PacllloMallS. S. Co... HI 3114
Pennsy vanla K. K I IBM 111

Peonies' Gas Co., Cbloniro.. .. D5H

Phlla.and ueautng VotlnifCts.. ' Ki

Pitts.. CI11.. Chi. and St. Louis.. 3UV 41
Pullman Palaoe Car (Jo K4'4 175
Silver Bullion Cert's..... GT!( oi
Southern Hallwav....,.j. U

Southern Hallway prd. .......... ;82H
Standard U. and T ...... ..,,,,, 4 4
Bils.aud West...". ) 10

8us,and Wear. ufrt..! 235 2H

Tennessee Ooa and iron .... t'Texas and Jaoltlo lljj ID
Union Pao.no..... 8s
Union Paoltlo Denver and Gult. L8

Untied States Express 4) 411

U.S. Leather Co........... 7 7
C. 8. Leather Oo ptd rtX l?4
(J. S. ilubber.... I5? 17

V. S. Jtubuer otd Ot Hi")

Wabash ......... ...1...., ...... 7'
Walmsn prd IS
Wells-knr- Hxpresa 112
Western union Teloa-ran- 9'M
Wliedllnir and Lake Krle.
Wheeling and Lake Erie prd. 13

Government Itomls.
U. S. vxt. Ss. res. MS4 -I-

kiV4s. reiir., 1907..... ijlioy
4s, coupon, 1907
4s. .' ) ai'Mn
4s. coupon. 1925..... 199 imiB's, reu:, 1904 ...... IH-- (41l.i i
6's, coupon, 19114.... , H4.VIS4115J4
Currency Us, 1899. ,,, nwKa 1

Cherokee 4s, ISM.' 10,li
Cherokee ,4s, 1899 , mx& -

during the week.

New fork Cotton Exchange.
' Bid. Ai'cal.

Jniiuai'v... 5.7i .1.70
February 5.77 5.78
March 5.89 5.81
Api'll 5.t5 5.18
May 5.89 5.110

June 5.13 5.95
July 5.87 5.U8
August . 0.0(1 8.0!
September 5. .00
October ii.ni 9.0

Market steady. Total sales 8i,5'X) bales.

: ' Quotations of Active Kondg.
The following guotationa on bond are

furnished by lloody, McLellan & Co., bank-
ers, 67 Broadway, New York, and 87 Or
ange street. New Haven. .

Bid Asked
At, Top. & S. Fe Ry gen g 4s. .. 08
At, Top. & S. Fe Ry adj g 4s. . . 59 6!4
Buooklyn E. 1st Trust Co. cts G3 83 85 y.
Brooklyn Rap. Trans, g 5a .' 941i i5iCentral Ry of N. J. g mtg 5. . .1114 112
Chic, R. I. & Pac. ext. 6s 10314 liV4
Ches. & Ohio gi g 414s 82 83
Krie 1st Con. prior lieu g 4s 9i4i JlhiManhattan Ry Con. mtg g 4s.... 05& im--

Mo., Kan. & Tex. 1st mtg g 4s. .. S7 87W
Mo., Kan. & Tex. 2d mtg g 4s. .. 6416 64 12
Mobile & Ohio gen mtg 4s 78 7
N. Y. Ont. & West, gen mtg 4s.. f)7 08
N. Y., Sua. & West, gen mtg 5s. . i2 031.4
No. Pac, prior gen mtg 4s KS 11
No. Pac gen Hen g 3s, G1V-,- ' 61
Oregon Short Line Con, 5s 07 9714
Phil. & Read, gen mag 4s 84Vi
Rio Gr. & West. 1st mtg g 4s... 83 84
South. Ry 1st Con. g 6s....,.., 02; St2

St. L. & Sonthw. 1st mil 5a 79 7:i
J Tex. &. Tac. lat wig 5 y 0UJ,

TT

At one Hour's notice,' oh' vWnltnre, Pianos
and all kinds p( personal property, which
may remain In owner's possession. Hshs
and others iiavlng undivided Interest in es-
tate may seoure loans on sme without de-

lay. We also loan on stocks, bonds, dia-
monds and watches, or any eood collateral.
All payments reduce both principal and In-

terest. Lowest rates and no publicity. .
Collateral Bankers and Brokers, Room: 216,

First National Bank Building.,

KENNEDY & SMITH.'

Security insurance Go.
of New Haveu. ,.

OFFICE, 37 CENTER STREET.
Cash Assets January 1, 180V, 755,668.43

DIRECTORS:
Charles S. Leete, Cornelius Plerpont,
James D. Dewell. A. O. Wilcox,
H, Mason, Joel A. S perry, ,

E. O. Stoddard, H. H. Merwin,
William R. Tyler, John W. Ailing.

. ; T. Attwater Barnes.
CHARLES S. LEETE, U. MASON,

' President. ' Secretary.
3. D. DEWELL, H. C. FULLER,

Vice President Ass't Secretary.

Investments.
$4,000 New Haven street Railway 5 per

cent Bonds.
11,000 Danbury & Bethel Railway 5 per

cent, conas. ......-,'.,-$3,000 Norwalk Tramway Co.'s 5 per cent,
Bonds. .

$4,000 Naumkeag Street Railway 5 per ct.
uonns. ,

25 shures Boston Electric Light Stock.
25 shares South. New. England Telephone

t o. s Bcoeit. ' j.
For sale by ,

The Chas, W. Scranton Co.
INVESTMENT BROKERS,

840 Chapel Street.

FIRE
INSURANOE.

Always get the best when it
costs no more. . ;

"

4 of the ? largest and 7 of
the 13 largest companies
represented at

Sorth's Insurance Asrency,

Investment Securities.
New Haven Street Railway Co. (Edgewood

dlvisloni 5 per cent, bonds.,
Winchester Ave. RR. Co, .first mortgage5 per cent, bonds. .

Norwich Gas and Electric Co. first mort-
gage 6 per cent, bonds. '

New London Gas & Electrlo Co, first
inwigage o pwr cent, oonus.

uanonrv & Borne! street italiwav Co. srar
innnpiRe o per cent. Donas.
.Mlddlotown Street Railway dn. flrt nmpt.

guuu v iter ceui. uuutii.
jowert uiry water uo. nm mortgage

per cent, bonds. ' -

Watevhury Traction ,Co. first
ner ciinr. hnnds.

New London Steamboat Co. first mortgage
o uvi i:iu, miiiiiB,

Central Railway & Slectric Co. first mnrt.
intrt fi nr pfint. hnnrlrt

Bridgeport Traction Co. first mortgaee B

per cent, oouus. .,

t or saie py u. wakkkin uo

VEHMILYE & CO.

Bankers and Brokers,

Dealers in Investment Securities

16 and 18 tflSSAU STBEET,

3KT-- "STosrlS. Oltv.

ESTABLISHED 1878.
II. C. FRIEDMAN & CO..

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
10 Wall Street. Saw York.

and 23 Church Street, Poll's Build.
ing, jsevr Haven.

Members New York Consolidated Stock Ex--

change, New lork Produce Exchange.
N. A. TANNER,

Manager New Haven Branch.
' Direct private wires New York and Chi.
Cao'NDS, STOCKS, GRAIN COTTON and
PROVISIONS bought and sold for Cash or
on 3 to 5 per cent, margin, In large or frac-
tional lots.

National bank references' furnished-o- ap-
plication. ' .

KENNEDY & SMITH,

BANKERS,;
ROOMS 213 to 21fl, FIRST NATIONAL

BANK BUILDING.

6 Per Gent on Deposits.
Deposits received on interest at 6 per cent

per annum. Interest commences from date
of deposit and payable quarterly, 1st day of
May, August, November and February.

Deposits under ?100 payable on demand;
under $250 subject to 10 days' notice; over
$250 subject to 30 days' notice of l.

-
Highest References Furnished.

THE
National Tradesmen's Bank.

NEW HAVEN. CONN..

Capital, $300,000
Surplusand Profits, $175,000

Accounts of Individuals, Firms and Cor-
porations received.

Exchange on Great Britain, Ireland, and
the Continent.

Letters ot Credit, for use of travelers.
Issued for Gash or against available collat-
eral.

Correspondence Invited.
W. T. FIELDS. President
A. W. DeFORBST, Vice President.
ROBERT FOOTE, Cashier,

i' S. it. gQ&fQX AjmW Cubits, j

COllN:
May . ..
Julv ...

OATS:
May ...

PQlik:
jNInv ..

LAItll:
May ..

Furnished dally by ICtMnaucy, Hoot &Dr,
Uankors aud Urokers, VU Uruiiits Jtroot.

HANK HTDUICS.
'

Par M il Asltoil

Clt,v Bank $10ij 135

(New Mavon uounty national
Bank. M II

Meouaulen' Hank...... tt 68'
Merchants' National Bank.... 59 15 48

New Haven National Hunk... IW 170

lradesinon'sNatiouiil Bank.. 103 m
Second National Bank 1UJ IVM
Yale National Uauk , iui 1HI

HAl,ltO.ADSTOaiM.
Par mi AskeJ

B.&N. Y.A. Unrotorred.... 1UU 104 107

Dimbnry&NorwalkH.H.Co. 89. 8 IX
Detroit. Hillsdale i 8. W..... 100 39 109

F. H.aud Westvllle R. R, ... 83 63W

HoiiHiitouioH.H. Co., 109 :i 4

Nainratuok il. it. Co 109 Bol
New Haven Derby R.H. Ci. 100 101

New llavnii & Nortliamtttoii 19 I 'l
N. V..N. II. & H. 11. R. Co 103 18J 194

UI8CKLt,HNKOD8 STOOKD.

Par Bid Asked
Con's. Rollln Stock 100 3
Man iluVAII Giiit Llirht Co ii 83,
New Haven Wator Co 59 107 110

Peok.Stow l Wlloox..... 35 SJ

Security Insuranoe Co 40 4

Bwiit&Co 100 W 85

Telephone Cues. & Pot 100 80 8.H

Erie.... .... 103 7! 7)
N.Y.&N. .1..... .....100 14 148

SoutliernN.K...... ....... 109 119:123
U.S. Rubber preferred , iM 0 88

', UAIIiROAD BONDd.

, Due Bid Asked

B.N. Y. A. li.5s.77T7........ 1933 107

Daubury & Norwalk te...... 19U 131

Holyoke& West Hold 1st. 4s... 1911 103

Housatonlo Consols 19.17 Hi 134

Morldeu H. . It. is...- 19 J4 105

New Haven oc Derby 5s. 1918 lllto
New Haven & Derby 7.. i39 10
N ev Haven Demy da, 1931 10 J
New Haven & N. 7s. 1889 1893 10 J

New Ha ven & N. 7s. 1971 133 J 10 .

N. & N, H. Consols Oa law 13 1 12J
N.H.&N. Um.,i.i... .1911 UOX
N. H. street Railway 1st lis.. li-- i K'i
Now London .Northern 1st 4s. .1910 101

New London Narihwn 1st 5s. IHW 108

N. Y. &N. K; 1st is 1901 IHt U9IS
N.Y.N. E. istRs 19)5 1U 114.

N. YN. H. t H. 4s,. .. 1901 10),
Hvf m N. H. Conv't 4s 19JJ 13 148

N. v..N,H.H.H R.DoDlg 1017.': 101 109

N.Y., Prov. 4: RoBtqn 7 18'l.l 10)
JX.tl Pror. ft Bosion 4 19 IJ 101

Waterimrt fraction &'s...... IK.:'
N. H.& West Haven 'st 5s.... 19 4- - 103 -
Winchester Ave. lis ,., (MB i0.--

'
'" . Mt CKU.AN80U5 BONDS.

'
Duo JJld Asked

NSwllaVon City 7s ." 1901' 110T
New Haven City 4a, sewerage 1914 101
New Haven City 3WS. " W07 37

New Haven Towalytfl. ....... 1909 97 .
New Haven Town P. P. Iasuo 1819 ' 91 --
New Haven School 4.. ....... l0i 101

S.N.K.TelepboneGs.... 1901 .104 -
Bwift&Co.ils 191 J 10) 107

A SAPK AND OONSKUVATIVK
Method Of Accumulative Investment li ot-

tered by the
American Hem Kstato Company.

O Ier Cent. Annually
gnaranteed by assets of over $1,500,000 In-

vested In New York Real Estate. For par
tlculara call on or write to

S neclal Azent.
Boom 807, First Nat. Bank Building, New

Baven, Conn. no iy

STATEMENT
.., .:.,. .... OF THE

NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK,
CUTLER CORNER,

No. 818 Chapel Street.
Totn'l Assets .....$1,001,218 00
Total deposits. ... .$1,1)03.784 00
Surplus 85,000 00,
Profit and Loss.... 2,479 00

$1,001,213 00
Increase of deposits for' last

6 months . i. $136,157 00

Interest at 4 per cent, per annum Is paid
on deposits.

Interest commences on the first day of
each month. )a8 6t

t n - Tin 'li
BANKERS AND BROSDRS.

No. 48 Broadway, New York,

115 Center Street, New Haven.

Members N. X." Stock Exchange. Produce
Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade.

:i CVB. BOLMER, -
Managet New Haven Branch.

All Classes ot Rail way Rtoeln and Bondi,
!o Grain, Provllnnl and Cotton. Bought

and Sold on Commlnslon.
Ccuuacted by Private Wire with New Xork.

Poston d Chicago. :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPKU1ALTX.

PERC1VAL I MM
(Member New Xork Stock Exchange.)

Banker and Broker,
67 Exchange Piacs New York,

BRANCH OFFICII,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

BOOM 302-3- .

ED. W.COLBY, Manager.
All stocks and bonds listed on the New

Xork Stock Exchange bought and sold tot
UaBD or on margin.

Fractional Lots and Investment
" Securities a Specialty.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Frlvatn Wire to New Xork. ol9 tf

PURITY .v
in each leaf.

ECONOMY
in each pound. ;

STRENGTH
in each infusion.

NO OTHER TEAS
possess the same qualities.

DIRECTIONS. Take hair usual quan- -

tlty. See water BOILS, Steep FIVE inln-

utes.

COOPER, COOPER & CO.

(LTD.)
INDIA AND CEYLON TEA.

"The finest tea tha world produces."
FOR SALE BY

MALLEY, NEELY & CO,

Sample Cup Fred.

REASONABLENESS OP FREIGHT
RATES.

' "Washington, Jan. 10. The inter-stat- e

commerce . commission to-d- in an
opinion by Commissioner Clements, an-

nounced its decision in the case of Full-

er E. Calloway of La Grange, Gtu,

against the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad company, Western Railway of

Alabama and Atlanta and West Point
Railroad company. The case involved
the reasonableness of freight rates
from New Orleans to Atlanta, Fairburn,
Palmetto, Newnan and Hogansville.
The commission decides that the ratea
from New Orleans to La Grange are
unreasonable in themselves, and rela-

tively, as' compared with the Tates to
Atlanta andihe other places mentioned.

'
The rates from New Orleans are higher
for the shorter 'distance to La Grange
than for the fionger distance over the
same line to Hogansville, Newnaa, Pal-
metto and Fairburn, all local points on
the Atlanta and West Point road, arid
such higher rates, are also held to be in
violation. of thei long and short haul
clause. The rates from New Orleans to
La Grange are ihade by combining the
through rate to; Atlanta with the local
rate back from Atlanta to La Grange."

CONDITION OF THE TREASURY.
Washington,' Jan. 10. 'a state-

ment of the condition of the treasury
shows: Available cash balance, $241,- -
818,838; gold reserve, $161,408,106; net sil
ver, $16,029,902; United States notes in
treasury, $40,084,359; treasury notes of
1890, $2,968,722;i total receipts this day,
$1,410,087; total receipts this month,

total receipts this year,
total expenditures this day,
total expenditures this month,

$13,625,000; total expenditures this year,
$220,829,211; deposits in national banks,
$48,641,977.

"AS HE SAILED AS HE SAILED.'

The Famous Captain Kidd, the Pirate.
Of Kidd's antecedents not much is

known, except that he was a skilful and
brave seaman. In 1697 Kidd proceeded
to England in order to get a ship and
the necessary commission. Various
difficulties weref raised by the Admir-
alty, but Bellamont (the Earl of Bella- -
mont, who was governor of New York
and Massachusetts) got over these by
persuading some of his friends to sub
scribe the money required to fit out a
ship and collect a crew. Some of the
leading men in England took shares in
tne venture, ana amongst them was
Somers, the lord high chancellor. Two
commissions were obtained for Kidd;
one, the ordinary letters of (marque to
take enemies' ships, there being then
war between France and England; and
the other an unusual form of commis-
sion, to which Somers set the Great-Sea- l

to capture pirates. When the charac-
ter of Kidd's expedition was disclosed
the granting of these commissions was
made the pretext for a violent attack
upon the government by Somers' politi-
cal opponents. Lastly, the king was
induced to make a grant to Bellamont,
and his fellow subscribers, of all the
pirate goods that Kidd should capture,
reserving to the king one-ten- th thereof.

The Adventure galley was bought,
and Kidd took command. Shortly af
ter sailing some of his men were press
ed for the navy; and, either because
seamen were not to be had in England
or because he preferred a crew rof his
own countrymen, Kidd sailed for New
York to complete his complement.
There he made up his crew to 154 men.
amongst whom were some of the most
notorious pirates in the colony. What
ever Kidd's intentions at this time may
have been, it was clear to those in the
colony what the probable issue of the
expedition would be; and the home
government was warned that, by com-
mon report, those who had joined Kidd
Intended In one way or another to make
money out of the Job, and that Kidd
would never be able to "govern" them.
From New York Kidd sailed for the
Indian seas, and in a short time the
ships of the East India company
brought the news that, far from putting

COSGROVE'S CORNER,
Church and Crown Streets, , :

is now a busy center of traffic for the

SHOE
Warm lined Slippers and Shoes. Fleece
lined Rubber Boots and Arctics.

Trading Coupons.
This Great River of Shoes rises at 12 Cmwn

street, flows westerly and empties into Church
street at No, 45.

M. E. COSGROVE.
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WITH THE LODGES.ABOUT YALE DEMOCRACY Daily Doings , ,
'

At the HALL:NEEC4- - Stores.
gfrg ggxrygal axul Somite
Xhbeb Months, 91.50; One Month, 60

cents; Onb Webc, IS cents; 8ma lb
COPIES, 8 CFNTS. '

;'

Howe & Stetson.

More Sales
in Progress
now, than this store
ever before held at
one time. , ,

Sale of Muslin Underwear,
stock of the insolvent Re

Bargain high-tid- e at the January
Housekeepers' Sale. A thousand and
more pairs of Blanket Bargains to
choose from. Really wonderful sav-

ings in Cottons, Linens, Sheetings, etc.

WARP.SURAW

V

V9

J .4.Vi t.

The Slaying:
A thousand yards of the

best double warp Surah Silks
that America --can produce, in
a' full assortment of ' colors.
Grade of goods never over a
counter before at less than
seventy-fiv- e cents..

liable Underwear Co.

Sale of ri. Heminway &
Sons Co.'s stock of Stamped
Goods 1897 designs. ;

Hid-Winte- r Sale of Blank-ets- ,

Linens, Cottons, Flannels,
etc.

Clearance Sale of Cloaks.
Clearance Sale of - Dress;

Goods and Silks.
Sale of Fine Embroideries.

VALUES IN SILKS AND
DRESS GOODS.

45 and 50 inch Silk and JVool
mixtures, Scotch mixtures, Chev-- .
iots, Camel's Hair effects, Cart-ische- s,

Checks, etc. Were $1.00,
$1.25 and $1.50.

59 cents a yard.
h Black Mohairs, Value

75c- - 43 cents a yard.
Black Silks

19- - inch LouisineJ value $i;bo.
59c yd.

h Satin Duchess, value
$1.00. v 85c. yd.

24-inc- h Taffeta, value $1,00.
- . 69c. yd.

24-inc- h Figured Indias, value
$1.00. , 83c. yd.

22-in- Figured Gro's Grain,
value $1.00. , 89c. yd. '

20- - inch Armure Royal, value
$1.00. 67c. yd.

These silk prices are just for this
week. ,',

' the C!kMAKING A

CLEAN SWEEP L?V J3?
mg away Detore irresistable
prices.

Women's and Hisses' Coats
Were up to $5.00, now $2.98.

$7-9- " $4.98.
- " " " $12.50, " $6.98.

" " " $18.50, " $8.98.
22.50, $12.50.

I

SOME NEW Beauties ev"

SHIRT WAISTS'. tgm. Twas
the maker's " before inventory
time," and this little lot came,
to us at half-pric- e. .'

,
'

.

Handsome plaid silk waists,
blouse front,? yoke back, linen
collar, sizes, 32 to 38 $7.50
value. , . $3.98. .

Plain colored' Satin Waists,
in 4 colors, linen ccJlari $10.06
value. , ,

' $3.50.

Howe & Stetson.

(iood Advice for 1898
FEOSI

BEERS' PHOTO PARLORS,
. 760 Chapel Street.

If vou can't find time to sit for Photos
during the day, go any evening up to nine
o'clock and we will make the finest work
vou ever naa uy our wuuuenui juurjj.xviu
LIGHT APPARATUS.

l'rices the Lowest, xne oniy
Gallery in this city.

TrMtmant nd Cur of

LIQUOR, MORPHINE
ana narcoiw urug nuutttt.

lYainea male ana ifmai?
niirBde. Send tor lmmratwi
Catelojroe. 'leleprione. Ainr.
DR. ROSE'S BANITARrOM,

jjfutnjwinanttn

25C
V D TMJf "JV' 10OO YAKU3, 3IC '''--

tr , k pnn. NnvpHv
Silks, in a choicely assorted
Variety nf nf onla11 anf1 laroe
hgUreS and twprtonecl ettectS.

Regular price, jqc.

Several Installations and Elections
Held Last Night The Plumbers'
Dance. . ,

In the Masonic' Temple on Church

street last night the newly elected off-

icers of Connecticut Rock lodge, No. 92,

were installed by Past Master H. C.

Fisher, assisted by Past Master Phil

Parler. After the installation ceremo-
nies a sumptuous banquet was enjoyed
by those present and many speeches
were made. The officers Installed were:
F. M., George P. Gundelshelmer; S.

W., Charles Rauchfuss; J. W., E. Wad-erwit- z,

treasurer, H. Fresenlus; secre-

tary, :C. C. Wanner; chaplain, A. R.

Speiss; S. D., L. Streitleln; J. D., Max
L. Rittner; S. S Charles Arzberger; J.
S J. Christman; marshal, M. Hessler;
tyler, P. Halller.

ST. CECELIA T. A. B.
St. Cecelia T. A. B. society will cele-

brate the second anniversary of their
organization next Friday night, Jan-

uary 14, In Warner hall. An excellent
musical and literary programme has
been prepared- for the occasion. Re-

freshments will also be served.
At a regular meeting of the society

last night officers for the year were
elected as . follows: President, Miss
Mary Sullivan; vice- president, Miss
Minnie, Healy; recording secretary, Miss
Mamie Noonan; financial secretary.
Miss Hannah Driscoll; treasurer, Mrs.
Edmund Miller. -

TENTH ANNUAL RECEPTION.
In Arlon hall' last night the tenth an-

nual reception and soiree was given by
the Journeymen Plumbers', Gas and
Steam Fitters' union, No. 21.. There
was a large, jolly crowd present and the
evening was a very enjoyable one.

Fitzgerald's orchestra furnished the
music for the dancing.

PHOENIX LODGE, A. O. U. W. v
The officers of Phoenix lodge, No. 43,

A. O. U. W., were last night installed
by Deputy Grand Master Howland of
Israel Putnam lodge. Two applica-
tions for membership were received and
three candidates will be Initiated at the
regular meeting next Monday night.

The officers installed were Past Mas-
ter H. B. EvereUs; master workman,
George Oldershaw, jr.; foreman, A. N.
Ford; organizer, William C. Tammtdge;
guide, James Burnes; inside watch,
Fred Rockwell; outside watch, Charles
Buttrlcks; recording secretary, H. E.
Marsh; receiver, J. L. Clark; financier,
George E. Frlsble.

Among those present were Past Mas-
ters Howard, . Couch, Russell, Hodg-kir- k

and Mix of Israel Putnam lodge.
MONTOWESE LODGE, I. O. O, F.
Next Monday night in Red Men's hall

District Deputy Grand Master Dr. Pit-
man will install the officers of Monto-wes- e

lodge, No. 15, I. O, O. F. A social
session and general good time will fol-

low. ,

C. N. G. MAN DEAD.
Middletown, Jan. 10. William Pardee,

for twenty-eigh- t years a members of
xne Connecticut jNauonai wuara, uieu
at his home in Portland, this afternoon,
after a brief illness of pneumonia, aged

three children. The deceased formerly
resided in New Britain and was first
lieutenant In Company E, First regi-- 1

ment, New Britain. About a year ago
he entered the employ of the Pickering
Governor company and " removed to
Portland. He at once Joined Company
H, Second regiment, of Middletown, and
was made sergeant, the only available
office. Funeral services will be held
from Trinity church, Portland, Wednes-

day at 3 p. m., and Company H will at-

tend in a body and will conduct a mil-
itary funeral.

WEEK OF PRAYER.
The Central Ynuner Mhn's Christian

association is observing the week of.
prayer this week, holding gospel meet
ings every evening at the rooms. H. B.
Gibbud of Springfield gives an address
each evening. All men are Invited.

"
POLO RESULT.

At Wallingford Hartford, 12; Wal-lirgio-

6.

DEATHS.
KLEIN IB this city, J.uiunry 10th, Wllliel- -

mlna L. Klein, nircrt 74.
Notice of funeral herenftef.

F IDEAS1
If you want some Wall Pa-in- fr

Hone ....something' Ua.r: o o
yond the ordinary something
that requires taste and ability
in the matter of coloring and
design we are anxious to prove
our ability.

Carpets and u$s.
CHAS. P. THOilPSwfl, dO UrangeSt"

DON'T BE DECEIVED.

ONLY AT

50 Church Street.
and Uiere you can net more and better fot
your money tban at any other store to tb
city.

Ferrys Bakery and Cafe.
to 60 UHUUOH BXRKKT.

HAVILAND 8 SAINT LAZARE PORCELAIN.

Always readi ly matched.
CHRISTMAS HAS GONE AND LEFT US

. WITH MOIIE

Dinner Sets and Lamps
than we want, and to reduce stock will give

yon a
14.00 Dinner Set for $10.00.

S10.00 Dinner Set for ?8.88.
S12.00 Gold Dinner Set for $9.38.
$:J2.O0 Dinner Set for $15.00.

From 20 to 40 per cent, off on LAMPS.

ROBINSON & CO., i

80 Church Street

N INTERESTING EDITORIAL AR-

TICLE ON THIS SUBJECT,

Tale Alumni Weekly Speak Pointedly
The Advances In Prices of Uorinllory
Koomi In Kecent Years Against Tra-

dition of Yule TIic Campus a Reproduc-
tion of the World Outside.

In-a- editorial on "How Much Do
We Prize Yale Democracy?" published
in the issue of January 6, the Yale
Alumni Weekly has the following which
will be of interest to all graduates of
Yale and to those 'who are. interested
In the welfare bf the old institution:

"The point is whether the student's
environment and the effect upon his
character is to be considered a cardinal
point in the government of Yale that
is, not any less Important than the
method of instruction in the principal
studies and the character of the men
who Instruct and Influence the students.
The regulation of instruction at Yale
and the choice of men is not altogether
governed by commercial considerations.
Yale instruction must be of the first
order and the men who give it must be
the best men available. It is a part of
the immemorial tradition of .the place.
It is an ideal,, set up by the founders
and perpetuated by- generation after
generation, from which no corporation
would dare to deviate, but which each
set of trustees feels called upon rather
to develope and raise still higher..
Should the corporation of Yale say that
the depreciation of certain securities
would make it necessary to cut the sal
aries of the principal professors and to
lop off certain branches of instruction,
its members would undoubtedly be soon
informed of how far short they fell, in
the minds of "their fellows, from the
standard of whaf the governors of Yale
should be. The men of Yale, would ask
them why they had not frankly come
forward and said to the graduates and
to the friends Of Yale that the univer-
sity was in need of money for carry-
ing on Its instruction, ;

'We confess to much surprise that the
frequent advance in the price of rooms
at Yale, with a scale set in certain
buildings which is practically prohibl- -

tory to certain classes of students, has
not raised In a more general way a slm- -
ilar protest, 'It is a tradition of the
place that there should be no barrier to
the most perfect association between
men on the score of difference In their
bank accounts; and this fact has count
ed greatly for the glory and benefit of
Yale. '

But for several years the government
of Yale, in regard to the student's envi
ronment, has gone on the same princi-
ple as govern the environemt of men in
the outside world. Such a plan leaves
the campus far from the ideal place of
which we grow eloquent at alumni
meetings. It makes it simply a repro-
duction of the world outside. It allows
no particularly favorable influences for
the development of those traits, which
must become very strongly implanted in
youth, If they are not to be crushed
out afterwards by the conventions of
worldly wisdom.

'Do we really want to teach men here
to gauge men by what they are, rather
than by what they have or what posi
tion their family, holds in the world?
When a millionaire's son comes within
these gates, do we principally deslr--

for him that he may be pushed up
against a farmer's sturdy son and re
ceive from him such benefit as can
come from association with a man of
simple force and strong principle and
inherent love of that which is good and
true these things alone, without the
pleasing accessories of finish which
wealth can give? Do we especially
desire, when the boy comes to New
Haven with only his own hands and
head and spirit to carry him and having
had little opportunity to know men and
the ways of the world, that he be sure,
as soon as possible, to meet one who
has had the advantage of all the refin
ing processe which money and social
situation can command? And do we
wish these two, in as early and frequent
association as possible, to altogether
forget the dollars-and-cen- ts difference
in their condition and the distinction
of lineage? Do we wish them, above
all else, to find out, each what is in the
other, and rate him accordingly, so that
after four years together they may go
out into the world, the one fearing
nothing In the way , of the advantage
which others have from wealth or posi-

tion, and the other rating nothing half
as high as character?

"Or do we think this thing will take
care of Itself, and we can do anything
whatever, however unfavorable to Ideal
conditions, just because Yale students
have generally been manly fellows and
given a healthy tone to the life here,
and because the traditions of Yale are
all that way?

"Or really don't we care? If we do,
it is a good time to say so, when Yale
has again shown the power of her
better self after some years In which
that better self was partially eclipsed.
Or do we still wish to go on very
blindly, and so invite a more complete
eclipse? If not, why Is It not well
when, we meet around the Jovial alumni
banquet board to take a few minutes
from' singing and from glorification to
talk about these things?"

TTJTTLE MAJCES PROPOSITION.

Committee Visits Him in Regard to
Somers' Suit.

Messrs. A. F. Howe, S. E. Gesner and
N. J. Bailey, the committee appointed
by the Derby board of aldermen to meet
Attorney J. BIrney Tuttle of this city,
counsel for Henry Somers in his $10,000
suit against, the city of Derby, called
upon Mr. Tuttle yesterday morning at
his office in this city for the purpose of
settling the case, if possible. The at-

torney made them a proposition, the
particulars of which they are not at lib-

erty to give to the press, but which they
will lay before the board at a special
meeting to be called for some night this
week, possibly Wednesday night.

A TOTAL LOSS.
Lewes, Del., Jan. 10. Asatague sta-

tion reports: Captain Gibbons, of the
tug North America says the brig Ma-
son, from Bermuda, bound for Philadel-
phia, ashore on Turners Lump, has roll-
ed over and will be a tcrtal loss. The
tug left the station with tha crew at 11
a. m. y. The high tides now pre-
vailing will be favorable for floating the
schooner Virginia Rulon, before report-
ed ashore.

Tuesday, January 11, 18U8.

Have It Sent to Vou.
The Journal and Courier will be aent

to any address by mall at the earn
terms as It Is delivered in the city. IS

cents a week; 60 cents a month.

new Aur ic itTisuM un la 'io-va- x.

'Auction Sale R. B. Mallory.
Application Allchele l'oviuiu.
Application Douienlck Di Bella.
Ceylon Tea Malley, Neely & Co. ;
Dr. (ireene's Nervura At Druggists'.
Prunes 1). 8. Cooier Co.
Daily Doings Malley, Neely & Co.

Kngineer Hequired Malley, Neely & Co.
Kstate George Baldwin Probate Notice.
Fine Watches The G. H. Ford Co.
Fish A. Kelsey Jones.
For Sale Store George A. Isbell.
For Sale Residence G. F. Neweomb.
Good Geess Public Market.
Help Furnished At Bartholomew's.
More Sales Howe & Stetson. ',

Mayor's Order B B. Farnsworth. !

Now the Time Chas. Mouson Co.
Office Furniture Chamberlain Co.
Postum At Grocers'. J

Quinnipluc Itluk Polo Championship.
Teas, coltees, spices xnomas.

F. M. Brown & Co.
Witchwork A. B. Greenwood.
Wuntod Bookkeeper Postofliue Box las.
Wanted Situation 75 Carlisle Street.
Wanted Situation 7 Nicoll Street.
Wanted Situation 025 Grand Avenue.

' Wanted Young Man 13(1 Sherman Avenue.
.Wanted Situation 155 Washington Street.

WJblA.TB.12K MlSCOJtD.

Agricultural Department,
Ofpicb of the Chief

Of thk Weather Bureau.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 10, 1893, 8 p. m,

leather forecast for Tuesday:
For New England: Colder; northwesterly

iwlnds.

local Weather Kepnrt.
FOB JANUARY 10, 1898.

7:40 7:40
A.M. P.M.

Barometer. 30.0 T .j0 03

Temperature. !8 '39

Bel. Humidity 7! 74

Wind Direction N NV
Wind Velooity 7 3

Weather Clear Clear
Mean temperature, 30.

I Max. temperature, 44.
Min. temperature, 27.
Precipitation. 0 inches.
Mai. velooity of wind, 12--

Accumulated deBoienoy of daily mean tem-
perature sinoe January 1, 9 degrees; or an
average dally deficiency of .9 decrees.

Total delieienoy in precipitation since
January 1, .S3 inches.

U. G. MYERS, Observer.

Brief Aleutian.
High water to-da- y, 12:27 a. m.

lnsurance&Loans. Chas. Wilson & Co.

Two family house,$2.600. H.REaldwln.
MIsa Rosella J. Welsh, postmistress at

Highwood, who has been quite ill, is
now improving.

Lawyer James H. Webb, who was
as very ill at his home in Ham

den, is improving rapidly.
Thomas E. Newton, the West Haven

newsdealer, who was critically ill with
typhoid fever last week, is now Improv
ing;.

The Working Girls' club of Center
church will give a social and entertain-
ment in the church chapel on Wednes
day night of this week.

' The annual meeting of the Congrega- -
'afcirm nf the PpnAr fhlirMl will hA hdlH

Thursday evening of thlsweek. A
social supper will follow.

Prof. Herbert E. Smith of Yale has
i been reappointed state chemist by Gov.

ernor Cooke, for two years from Novem-
ber 29, 1897.

Mr.: F.'B, Shuster, proprietor of the
John Adt & Son factory, who has been
ill about ten weeks, continues to im-

prove, and yesterday was able to be out
riding for an hour or two.

The January meeting of the New Ha-
ven Branch of the Woman's Board of
Missions will be held in Center church
chapel this (Tuesday) afternoon at 3

o'clock. An address will be given by
Mrs. Christie from Turkey.

The C, E. Jjongley company has been
organized to do a general clothing bus-
iness with a capital of $50,000, with 1,000
shares of $50 each, $10,000 paid in. The
subscribers are C. E. Longley, 997

shares; George D. Post, C. P. GoodBpeed
(and Walter A. Scott, one share each.

Lawyer Tyner yesterday instituted
suit against Lulgi Sappuano of Putnam
street. The complainant, James Ric
cioni, avers that he paid $50 to the de
fendant, the latter in return to secure
him employment at Sargent & Co.'s,
which he failed to do. The defendant's
body was attached in the suit by a dep
uty sheriff and the hearing will come
before a justice of the pea.ee.

The funeral services for Lillie Mat-
thews, the child who was fatally injur-
ed by the trolley cars last week and
died at the New Haven hospital on
Sunday afternoon, will be held to-d- ay at
2:30 p. m. at the City Mission hall, cor
ner of Court and State streets. The
little girl was a member of the Mission
Sunday school, where her little brother
also attends. Rev. Mr. Mossman will
conduct the service, in which Judge
Cleaveland, the superintendent of the
Sunday school, will also assist. The
members of the Sunday school are espe
daily invited to be present, with all
others who in this way desire to express
their sympathy for the bereaved family

Negotiations are now pending and are
very likely to be consummated before
the beginning of February, whereby Mr.
A. C. Traeger will become the manager
of Temple Bar, corner of Temple and
Center streets. The establishment is at
present conducted by Edward Oakley,
who succeeded the late Mrs. Moriarity.
Mrs. Moriarity, with her husband.
Frank Moriarity, made the place fa
mous with Yale students years ago. Mr,
Oakley has been connected with the es
tabllshment for twenty-on- e years, and
has been proprietor for about eight
years. Of course, only the business can
be sold, a9 In the event of the deaths
of the late Mrs. Moriarlty's son and his
wife, the property is to be divided be
tween the New Haven and St. Francis'
orphan asylums.

GOSPED MEETING AT WINCHES
TER'S.

A meeting under the auspices of the
T. M. C. A. will be held this noon at
the Winchester Arms company at 12:45,
H. B. Gibbud of Springfield will address
the men.

If the Baby is Cutting Tnetb
Be sore and use that old and well tried rem.
miy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for
cuijuren leeiuiug. it Booiuea me cnuo,
eortens tne gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy tor diar
rnoea. j. weoiy-av- e cents a DOlti

dii uwf&w ly

The Rout of Rich Novelties!
Three dollar ancj a half Imported Dress Goods Novelties

for Two Dollars ! TERRIBLE, ISN'T IT? Just ten
patterns (in Dress lengths only.) High-ar- t affairs, beautiful
blendings' of silk and wool,' in exquisite Brocade effects.

VK

LIKE ;
; I

THE MAN
SAWING WOOD I
We are not doing this

reducing prices about 2$
per cent, is to hurry the
sale of our heavy weight
clothing.

A better time is not
coming in which to buy.
a Suit or Overcoat. The
BEST time is NOW.

WOOL has nearly doubled in
value Clothing made from
wool must be much higher in

price another season.

Clothing bought now even
for next winter-wi- l! prove a

'

good investment ',';.

ft!3-ft- l5
Co

CHAPEL ST, NEWHAVEN.Gr.

r44444444 4 444444445,

EMPTY
Packing Cases,

1

Boxes and

Liquor Barrels,
'' ,'.'' . AT

APOTHECARIES' HALL,

We' I Coffees

Sell I Baking Powder

Crocker Pepper

for I Ciiinaware and

Gash a Grocery of

k r

5 9 All Kinds

MOORHEAD'S
Tea, Crockery anj Lamp Store,

363 Statd Street.

WE MAriC AND SELL through our 52
tnrp mnrc mpn'c xhnFA

then any other manufacturer (n the
world. Merit Is sure to win. It is onlv

a question- - or time when
you will decide that W. L.

DOUGLAS SHOES are the
best ever offered at

this price. O...Our1 mm.
Golf
Shoe,

shown- herewith, is
made on the Gem toe,
of the best ralf to be
procured. Made with

medium and heavy soles,
leather-lined- , with fast-col-

hooks and eyelets
unu Australian o

tops. It is an
ideal street shoe, neat,
dressy and comfort
able, we can show
a full line erf shoes
made of different
leathers csDeciallv

1 xzMm adapted for this
season 01 tne year.

1 yfiy"c shoes Catalogue from
f Bought. . -- 1 W. L. Dou plas.

01 - yM o '

... OUS STORE IS LOCATED AT . . .

1 814 CHAPEI STREET.
Wtt. K. IIAr.TINQ. Huasa.

Woodman !

Spare that Tree!
The lusty ringing strokes

of the broad axe before-inven-tory-pric- es

are heard in Dress
Good Land. Chips of regu-
lar selling rates fly thick and
fast, . Not a stuff is safe from
the loftiest monarch of high-price- d

Transatlantic Novelty
to the lowest popular priced
home-produc- t. A'nd you !

You1 shall say, when it's all
over,, with a happy sigh:
"Well!' They didrit do a
thing to Dress Goods Prices
in January, did they ?"

of the Silks!

25C
1000 YDS., 59c. YD.

These are choice Black
Jacquard India Silks in twenty-f-

ive different designs of a
very dainty character.

Regular price, j$c.

a yard.
- $1.89 FOR' $1.00.
Twenty different colorings

in very fine Silk and Wool
Mixtures. Some of the rich-
est color-combination- s. Your
choice now at one dollar.

: .39c. FOR 29c.
Fifty different pieces of Fancy Wool

Mixtures, Plaids and Checks every ou
;a choice sort. Also late-come- rs or cverv
yard at 39c, Your choice, 29c.

,350 YARDS
of Fine Black All-wo- ol Ser?e.
52 inches, wide. Regular
selling value of 89c.

All to go at jyc Yd. .

12 c. FOR 6jc.
Fifteen Hundred Yards

of the famous "Tycoon
Reps," in figures, stripesand Cashmere Patterns.
Were 12 Are 6c

Storage Warehjusas,
85 Olive Street and Ut2 wuauey

Avenue.
Largest and most complete facilities In

the State,
Private apartments securely locked.
Packing and- transferring. au7

Only ten of em Only $2.00

$2-5- 0 FOR $1.50.
Genuine Scotch Suitings.

About a dozen of the greatest
patterns of the season in dress

lengths. Choice at $1.50 yd.

50c FOR. 39c.
'

A handsome assortment of Silk and
Wool Mixtures. Checks, Plaids and
Brocades. Late arrivals or they'd have
all been sold for fifty cents a yd. before
now. Youf choice, 39c

The Battle of the Blacks.
Just a hundred and fifty yards of,- Priestley's famous Black

Silk-War- p Henriettas. These goods have never been sold
before at less than a dollar a yd., (except here at special sale.)
Noio all to go at ygc a Yard. ,

BLACK GRANITE
CLOTHS. '

Priestley's Granites, 46 in.

wide the actual value of 'em
anywhere, 89c yd. .

All to go at 6gc a Yd.

The War on Wash Goods.
Better most any money loss than let Inventory see these

full shelves, says the Wash Goods Man. . And so you'save
to his sorrow. But it must be There are others besides
these :

I2'c FOR ,6'c.t
i

ty2a FOR 3c. , .

Delphine Suitings. In
rich blue and white nncl
black and white all-ov-

Persian. Patterns. Were
6c. Now 3jc.'. ' "

Two Thousand Yards of
pretty Novelty Plaids,
Brocades and Checks.
Were i2;c. Are 6c.

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works.
1M0. 106 Court Street. .

CuipL-i- viu.uu for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made over:

In fact, everything done In the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and uromutlf

done. Telephone call 1314-2- . Give us a call.
my IS JVM. F. KNAPP & Cu. -
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PERSONAL JOTTINGS.NEW YORK DRY-DOC- K REPAIR.candidates it is their privilege to do so, SOME COMING CONCERTS NEW RECORD ESTABLISHEDTO WORK EARNEST PRESENTED A BOLD FRONT
Prof. Joseph Klein of Lehigh univer-

sity arrived in this city yesterday af-

ternoon, being called here from his home
In Bethlehem, Pa., by the news of the.

dangerous Illness of hla aged mother,
who was prostrated several days ago
with a severe cold which has developed
into pneumonia. Owing to her advanc-
ed age, seventy-fiv- e years, feara are en-

tertained that she will not recover. Prof.
Klein has been connected with L'ehlgh
university for the past fifteen or six-

teen years. Previous to that time he
was for several years one of the corps
of instructors in Yale's Sheffield Sclen-tof- lc

school, which position he accepted
a short time after graduation from
Yale. He is professor of mechanical en-

gineering ajid hold a high rank in his
profession.

The many friends of Mrs. Stadtmiller
of Whitneyville, wife of Louis Stadt-
miller, who was for many years con-
nected with Sheffield Scientific school
will be glad to learn that she is conva-
lescent. She has been quite ill for
some time. She is the mother of Henry
Stadtmiller, contractor at Sargent &
Co.

Mrs. Walters, wife of Adolph G. Wal-

ters, the tailor, 792 Chapel street, resid-

ing at 256 Bishop street, has been seri-

ously ill, but is now considerably im-

proved.
Mrs. D. E. L. Munson, who has been

the guest of her father-in-la-

Lyman E. Munson, at his residence in
Hamden for several days, left yesterday
to join her husband In Newport, where
he has been appointed post surgeon, at
Fort Adams, the leading military post-i-

New England. Dr. Munson lived till
a few years ago in this city. He has
just been transferred from Fort Assinl-boin- e,

Mont., to Fort Adams.
The Misses Mae and Frances Bart-les- s

of Olive street have returned from
a two weeks' visit in New York and
Brooklyn, While In Brooklyn they were
the guests of their uncle, Rev. Curtis
Graham of Decatur street. '

Hon. John H. Leeds, one ofthe best
known men in Connecticut and among
the great travelers of New England, is
home after an eighteen months' trip in
the Orient. Mr. Leeds is looking well,
being fully recovered from the attack of
Syrian fever of the pernicious type,
from which he suffered last summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ullman,' nee Steln-

ert, received their friends Sunday af-
ternoon quite informally at their home
on Olive street. There were a large
number of callers.

Judge Townsend of the United States
court will he in New York for the next
two weeks as judge of the southern dis-
trict of that state.

Mrs. Joseph C. Clossey of 215 Orange
street will entertain the whist club, of
which she is a member, this evening.

Highway Commissioner James H.
Macdonald started Saturday on a two
weeks' vacation, which he will spend
principally at his former home in New
York state. He will aso visit Washing-
ton and Richmond.

Mrs. S. Christie Mead of New York
is the guest of her mother, Mrs'. Sliney
of Henry street.

Mrs. Fanny Wetmore McMillan has
returned to her home in Detroit, after
a stay in town with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis of Ward street.

Rev. George E. Cooley, r., of Hartford,
son of Mr. George E. Cobley, is to be
ordained Wednesday of this week as
pastor of St. Paul's Universallst church
in Rutland, Vt.

Mr. Joseph G. Beach, for some wears
with the Wilcox Silver Plate company
of Meriden, has accepted a position with
the Derby Silver company, and with his
family will remove to New Haven.

The members-o- f last year's graduat-
ing class in the Sheffield Scientific
school are rejoicing over the birth of
their class baby, who Is an A' member
of the family of Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
nett W. Farnham of Westville. Mr.
and Mrs. Farnham were married about
two years ago. Mr. Farnham was left-field- er

of the Yale baseball nine the past
season and was for three years captain
of the Edgewoods.

Mrs. S. T. Kinney, state regent of the
Daughters of the American Revolution,
was the guest of Bridgeport's chapter,
D. A. R., yesterday at the special meet-

ing held at Bridgeport. Mrs. Kinney
returned Saturday night from Washing-
ton, D. C, where she went to attend a
board meeting of the National D. A. R.,
held chiefly to arrange for the coming
annual congress, which opens In Wash-
ington, on February 21.

Susie Chamberlain, the fourteen-year-ol- d

girl residing with her relatives at
185 Olive street, disappeared from her
home Saturday and led the police a mer-

ry chase until she was found. She re-

turned home Sunday, much to the relief
of her friends and others who had been
greatly worried over her disappearance.
The girl had gone to see her mother,
who is a domestic in a private family,
and had spent the night with her.

John Tobin, a brother-in-la- w of the
late Charles H. Coyle, lies critically ill
at his home on West Main street, Bran-for- d,

with pneumonia.
Cards are ought announcing the com-

ing marriage of Miss Bertha Oughton
milliner for Misses Shepard & Forbes,
Guilford, to Albert Dudley, with the
Horace Bartlett company of New Ha-
ven. The ceremony will take place next
Wednesday afternoon at S o'clock at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ough-to- n,

the bride's parents.
Mrs. Walter M. Wellman of Eld street

will entertain the Book and Thimble
club, of which she is a member,

afternoon. The subject for discus-
sion will be Mrs. Barrett Browning.

David B. Piatt, who is seriously 'ill t
hiB home on Orange avenue, Milford,
was somewhat improved yesterday
morning.

Prof, and Mrs. Coy of the Hotchkiss
Grammar school of Lakeville are guests
of Prof, and Mrs. George P. Day.

Miss Susie Moore of Milford Is visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Henry J. Scott of
Millplain, Branford.

Elbert Rogers of Branford is sick at
his home in Millplain, suffering from an
attack of chills

but let it be understood that henceforth
populists will confine their support to
their own candidates. A heroic policy
like this would inspire confidence and
thrill and unite our party more than to
hold a nominating convention. It would
serve to bury animosities and arouse
action; it would penetrate every dis-

trict, arouse every sleeper and call to
activity every worker. The reform
press would hail with joy the advent
of renewed hope and proclaim the good
news throughout all parts of the coun-

try.
"Can we not unite our forces on some

conservative, middle-of-the-ro- plan
like this? A crisis is now at hand. It
is time for the party to speak. Let
every reader of this write to some popu
list who will attend the St. Louis con-

ference, stating whether he favors a
conference or a convention In the spring.
It would help our work Immensely if we
could hear from every section."

DEATH OF KWAI PAHN LEE.

Had Been 111 With Appendicitis Popu
lar Young Man, Connected by Mar-

riage With a Well Knokn Norwich

Family.
News was received in this city Sun

day evening of the death, at Yonkers,
N. T., of Kwai Pahn Lee from heart
failure. During December Mr. Lee had
experienced an attack of appendicitis,
but the latest reports from him were
considered favorable.

Mr. Leevwas a native of Canton,
China, and a member, of an artistocratio
family. In 1878 he came to America un
der the patronage of the Chinese govern
ment to complete his education, and en
tered the Free academy. He graduated
in 1881, being first classical scholar. He
entered-Yal- university, but was recall
ed by his government before he had
completed his course.

Upon returning to this country he en
tered Lehigh university. Later he was
for several years a member of the
Chinese legation at Washington, re
signing his position on account of ill
health. He was knighted by his own
government, but never made use of his
title.

Several years ago he engaged in Im

porting in New York city and resided
in Brooklyn, but for some time past he
had made his home In Yonkers. On
February 23, 1893, he was married In
Oberlin,' Ohio, to Elizabeth. Standish,
daughter of the late Dr. Charles Jewett
of Norwich. She survives him.

Mr. Lee was a gentleman of great re
finement and had a natural aptitude for
study in which he distinguished him
self both at the Free academy and at
college. He was greatly interested in
athletics and while at the academy was
prominent as a baseball player. He
won many friends in Norwich during
his residence here, his fine character,
and his genuine ability, making him a
general favorite. He was a member of
the- Norwich Town Congregational
church.

During his term of study at the acad
emy Mr. Lee was a member of the fam
ily of Dr. Jewett, and became well
known among the best people1 of Nor
wich Town. Since Dr. Jewett's death
Mrs. Jewett has made her home with
Mr. and Mrs. Lee on Park. Hill, Yon
kers. In letters from her, and from
Mrs. Lee, received by Norwich friends
just before Christmas, reference was
made to the fact that Mr. Lee was
very weak, yet was believed to be re
covering from his ' attack of appen
dicitis. Sunday's telegram was there
fore a sad surprise to his friends. Cap
tain L. R. Jewett of Washington street
received notification of the death from
Mrs. Jewett's brother. Professor Frank
Fanning Jewett of Oberlin college,
Ohio.

The body will be brought to Norwich
Town for burial. Norwich Bulletin.

REGULATION BOWLING PINS.

Those in This State Fixed by the Amer-
ican Union.

Connecticut bowlers are interested in
the recent action of the board of mana
gers of the Boston Bowling league, the
managers of which have decided that.
beginning with lasU evening, the pins
corresponding to the measurements of
the American Amateur Bowling union
will be put on all of its alleys. The
union requires: "A regulation pin shall
be fifteen inches in height, two and one
quarter inches in diameter at the bot
tom, fifteen inches in circumference at
the body or thickest p4rt (four and one-ha- lf

inches from the bottom), five inch
es in circumference at the neck (ten
inches from the bottom), and seven and
three-quarte- inches in circumference
at the thickest part of. the head (thir-
teen and one-ha- lf inches from the bot-tim)-

The playing rules of the Amateur
.Bowling league of Connecticut and also
the State Bowling league require the
same description of pins. The pins in
use at Boston up to this time have been
fourteen and three-eight- inches in
height, four and three-quarte- inches
at the neck and seven and one-ha- lf at
the head. They are a little smaller than
the pins which the American union pre
scribes and consequently offer less sur
face for the balls to hit.

MYSTIC "VELVET MILL BOILER
AND ENGINE.

The contract for the construction of
engine and boiler at the Mystic velvet
mill has been awarded to James U.

Lathrop of Mystic. The engine will be
made by Hughes & Phillips' iron works
at Newark, N. J. It will be a high pres
sure Corliss engine tif power,
with a capacity of 100 revolutions per
minute with 80 pounds of steam. There
will be two boilers built by the Ames
iron works of Oswego. They will be
horizontal tubular boilers 60 inches in
diameter and 17 feet 2 inches high, with
82 tubes 3 inches in diameter, each 16

feet high.

ST. FRANCIS' ORPHAN ASYLUM.
The annual meeting of St Francis'

orphan asylum will be held
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock. There is one
vacancy to fill, that of vice president,
caused by the death of Rev. Father
Mulholland. It is expected that some
one of the older Catholic pastors of the
city will be c'r.osen to fill the vacancy.

Naval Constructor Bowle3 In Consulta-
tion With Secretary Long.

Washington, Jan. 10. Naval Con-

structor Bowles, attached to the New
York navy yard, came to the navy de-

partment to-d- to consult with Secre-
tary Lomg and Assistant Secretary
Roosevelt, respecting the work upon
the dry-doc- k at . the yard now under
repair. .The constructor dwelt with
such emphasis upon the need of speedy
completion of the dock that Secretary
Long was impelled to request Mr.
Bowles to go with him immediately to
the capitol, where he might make a
statement of the facts to the members
of the two naval committees, and pre-
sent his reasons for asking that the
money to be appropriated for the work
may be made available at once.

The department is strongly disinclined
to send another battleship to Canada
to be docked, but the necessity will soon
appear as to some of the ships of the
North Atlantic squadron, and the dock-

ing cannot be postponed long after the
return of the ships from their winter
rendezvous in Key West harbor.

Mr. Bowles also talked with Secretary
Long as to the merits of the fireproof
woodwork as used in the navy, the sub-

ject being before the secretary in the
shape of an unfavorable report from
Assistant Secretary Roosevelt.

FIRE DEPARTMENT WORK.

Reports of the Different Companies Sub-

mitted at Headquarters for 1S97.

The annual reports'of the, different
companies of the fire department have
been submitted at headquarters. They
cover the period from January 1, 1S97, to
January 1, 1898. Number of fires at-

tended, engine 1, 75; engine 2, 56; engine
3, 88; engine 4, 36; engine 5, 23; engine
6, 18; engine 7, 36; engine 8, 41; total,
373. Truck 1, 49; truck 2, S8; truck 3,

27; total for trucks, 164. Chemical en-

gine 1, 82.

Hours of service, engine 1, 65; engine
2, 61; engine 3, 60; engine 4, 55; engine
5, 22; engine 6, 23; engine 7, 44; engine
8, 51; total, 386. Truck 1, 51; truck 2,

69; truck 3, 31; total for trucks, 164.

Chemical engine operated by truck 1,
63.

Miles traveled, engine 1, 93; engine 2,

65; engine 3, 92; engine 4, 30; engine
5, 40; engine 6, 2S; engine 7, 32; engine 8,

57; total, 437. Truck 1, 49; truck 2, 137;
truck 3, 47; total for trucks, 233. Chem-
ical engine, 70. Number of feet of hose
laid, total, 64,850 feet for engines;- 4,250

for chemical engine. Number of gallons
of chemical used', 1,977.

CANE CROP IN CUBA. '

New York, Jan. 10. Los Novedades, a
Spanish newspaper published in this
city, in reporting on the cane crop in
Cuba says that last year at this season
thirteen estate were grinding cane and
that this year no less than fifty-eig-

are converting the cane into sugar. Re
ports from the sugar districts state
that the cane crop is in excellent condi-
tion. - During the first week of last
month 855 tons wer made; in the second
week 2,000 tons; in the third 4,200, and
during the last week 6,500, or a total of
12.555 tons. If the standing can can be
utilized, Cuba will make about half a
million tons or one-ha- lf her maximum
crop In times of peace.

CORONER.INVESTTGATING.

The Trolley Accident Which ,'Caused
Death of Lillian Matthews.

Coroner Mix is still Investigating the
trolley car accident which resulted In
the death of Lilliam Matthews, the

child, who died at the hospital
yesterday. The coroner yesterday heard
the testimony of Edward Nelson, the
motorman, and Conductor Casey, who
was in charge of car No. 28, which
struck the little Matthews girl. He will
to-d- hear testimony from several by
standers who saw the accident. The
funeral of the little girl will be held to-

day at 2 p. m. from English hall, where
she attended Sunday school.

GUILFORD NOTES.
J. Nelson Field will be the sexton for

the ensuing year at the Third church.
Dr. J. H. Hutchinson of Hartford and

surgeon of the First Regiment, C. N. G.,
can now be found at the late residence
of Dr. Reynolds, where he will have his
office.

The Skinner residence is closed for the
winter, Mrs. Skinner going to Scranton,
Penn., to spend the season with her
daughter, Mrs. Piatt, and the Misses
Skinner, residing in New Haven.

RUSSIAN EMBASSY THREATENED.

Her Alleged Opposition to the Amelior-
ation of the Condition of the Armen-
ians.
London, Jan. 10. According to a de-

spatch from Constantinople, the Rus-

sian embassy there has been threatened
with bomb outrages "unless Russia
withdraws her opposition to the amel-
ioration of the condition of the Ar-

menians."

FOOD SITUATION AT DAWSON.
Victoria, B. C. Jan. 10 Richard Mor-

gan, just from Dawson City, throws
new light on the food situation there
and also on the general conditions and
present necessities of the camp. Meat,
he says, is now worth but thirty to
forty cents a pound, chiefly because
large herds of moose and caribou have
lately been slaughtered by the whole-

sale, one hunting party bringing in
fifty-fou- r.

NEW GOVERNMENT IN NEWTON.

Newton, Mass., Jan. 10. The mayor,
Henry E. Cobb, and the new city gov
ernment of 1898 were inaugurated this
afternoon. This is the first city govern-
ment under the new charter, by which
the executive board was changed from
a two-boa- to a single one of twenty
one members.

PLYMOUTH CHURCH.
Tn the account of the annual meeting

of Plymouth church, yesterday morning,
it onnnaroH that thf Silmlav sohonl rnn- -
tributed $18.60 during the year to benev-
olent ends. This was an error. The
amount should have been $1,860 con
tributed by the cnurcn.

New York. Jan. 10. Jules Cambon,
French ambassador to the United
States, arrived here to-d- on La Gas- -

cogne.

THH EE COMING LOCAL EVENTS OP
INTEREST.

Wednesday Night's Concert at Trinity
Parish House Artists to Participate
Pianist Moelmn's Concert on the 18th
The Kappnpert Family Benefit Concert.

At present outlook this Is a barren
season for musical New Haven, outside
of the Symphony concerts. Events of
interest and importance are few and
very far between. These three concerts
noted here will be particularly welcome
for this season:

On Wednesday night of this week
there will be a concert at Trinity par-

ish house on Temple street for the choir

camping fund. The concert last year
for the same purpose was a great suc-

cess, and the sale of tickets for this
year promises an equally large attend-
ance. The choir will be assisted by Mrs.
S. S. Thompspn, Miss Madge Roberts,
Miss Bellei Manross Slgourney, the vio-

linist; Mr. Harold Arnold, 'cellist; Miss

Cadwell, a whistling soloist, and Mr.
Brewer Eddy, Yale '98, who will recite.
The programme that has been arranged
promises both interest and variety. The
Rev. Mr. Bispham will sing Vulcan's
song from "Philemon et Baucis." Mrs.
Thompson will sing Mascagni's "Ave
Maria," and Miss Sigourney will play
Vieuxtemp's brilliant "Ballade and
Polonaise." The admission for this af-

fair is only twenty-fiv- e cents.
On the 18th of this month Mr. Charles

Meehan, the famous soprano, will give
a concert in Harmonie hall., Mr. Mee-

han will be assisted by Mr. William
Lee, the baritone; Mr. Isadore Troost- -

wyk, the violinist, and Mr. Lines, the
pianist. Mr, Harry Reed will be the
accompanist. There has been a great
desire to hear Meehan here since his
successful tour In Europe, and he will
undoubtedly have a large audience.

The benefit concert on the 26th for the
familv of the late Rabbi Raopaport will
enlist the services of a large number of
people. Four well known New York
singers have promised their services.
The best known of these Is the contral
to, Mrs. Jacoby, who Is said to possess
the finest contralto voice in the coun-

try. She made a tremendous success
recently at one of the Sunday night con
certs at the Metropolitan opera house.
The other singers from New York will
be Miss Sargent, apprano; Mr. Van
Yorx, tenor, and Mr. Bernstein, basso.
Among the local talent will be the

trio. The beautiful
Jadassohn sextette will be performed by
Mr. Troostwyk, Mrs. Shoninger, Mr.
Dessauer, Mr. Rudolph Stelnert, Mr.
William Miller and Mr. Waud.

THE PARIS EXPOSITION.

The President Likely Not to Appoint a
Successor to Major Handy.

Washington, Jan. 10. While the mat-

ter has not been definitely decided, it
is said that the president probably will
not nominate a successor to the late
Moses P. Handy, as special commis-
sioner to the Paris Exposition. The
reason for this decision is that the work
for which Mr. Handy was selected has
been brought so well along that the
subject may be turned over to the reg-
ular exposition 'commission, for which
congress is expected to provide during
the present session.

HOTEL INCREASES CAPITAL STOCK
New York, Jan. 10. At the annual

meeting ht the stockholders of
the Hoffman house corporation approv-
ed an Increase of capital stock from
$200,000 to $300,000, and decided to in-

crease the' number of directors from 3

to 5. These directors were chosen:
James D. Leary, R. T. McDonald, Gra-
ham Polly, Daniel J. Leary and J. P.
Caddagan. The directors organized by
electing these officers: J. P. Cadda-
gan, president and general manager;
Grahams Polly, treasurer; Daniel J,
Leary, secretary.

NEW LONG-DISTANC- E TROLLEY
LINE.

The longest continuous trolley line in
this state, seventeen miles long, be
tween the cities of Hartford and Rock- -

ville, was opened on Saturday with an
hourly service, the running time being
an hour and a half, and the fare twenty
cents. The road is In effect a parallel
of the line of the New England Rail
road company, which will probably
meet the competition by a local service,
for which a combined car and steam
motor burning hard coal will be used.

AT ST. JOHN'S P. E. CHURCH.
This afternoon at 2 o'clock the ladies'

guild of St. John's P. S church will
meet In the guild room. Their work
now is mission work and a full attend-
ance is requested.

The usual Tuesday evening lecture on
"The Life of Christ" will be omitted to-

night on account of the County Convo-
cation service at St, Thomas' church.
Next Thursday, from 2 until 6 o'clock
p. m., the Daughters of the King will
hold a cake sale.

COUNTY CONVOCATION.
The New Haven County Convocation

opens In St. Thomas' church this morn
ing at 10 o'clock with holy communion
and sermon by Rev. Mr. Walker.

The business meeting with essay and
exegetical paper by Rev. Mr. Bispham
will be at 2:30 p. m. Evening prayer
with addresses by Bishop Coadjutor
Brewster and Mr. Burton Mansfield on
missions will be held at 7:30 o'clock.

SILVER STILL GOING.
New York, Jan. 10. The steamship

Trave sailing for Europe
will take about 280,000 ounces of silver
and 25,000 Maxican dollars.

MONTH'S IITn MASS fl

There will be a month's mind mass for
the repose of the soul of Mrs. Ralph
uiney tnis morning at sr.. Jonn s xt. u,
church.

IN THE VALUATION -

OF CHAPEL
STREET MERCANTILE PROPERTY.

Land Below Orange Street Sells for S2,50a
a Front Foot Tills Section of the City
Being Steadily Improved of Late.
The purchase by Mendel &'Freedmaa

of the land and the building thereon
adjoining their store premises on the
west, the same being the property oc- -
cupied by E. E. Hall, marks a new
record as to the value of Chapel street
property below Orange street, and is
another indication of the growth in
value of Chapel street property and of
the city, the price paid being about
$2,500 a front foot. This according to
recollection is $500 a foot more than was
paid by the late James E.
English for the land on which he erected-
-the building where the Beecher &
Leonard store is. The land bought byMendel & Freedman has a frontage pi
.twenty-on- e feet and as has already been
stated, the firm proposes to tear down
the Hall store building . and erect a
handsome building in its place, which
shall be a marked improvement to that
portion of Chapel street, the .firm
to occupy both their present buildingand the new one for their busi- -
ness. Chapel street below Orange street
is therefore "looking up" further.
With the new Moses building across the
way and its modern front, the coming
addition of another story to the hand-
some Winchester building occupied bythe Charles Monson Co., the marked im-

provement of the Street building,' the
handsome new front to the John E. Bas-se- tt

& Co. store, the improvement of
the Howarth Brothers' building and
store, the notable enlargement and im-- ,
provement of the Ford building, and
the "through lines" of electric tears at
State street from the Consolidated road
depot to the western part of the city,
much has been and is to be soon ac-

complished in improving and modern-
izing this part of New Haven's great
mercantile thoroughfare. Prominent
citizens speaking yesterday of the ten-
dency to improvement in this section
said that a great improvement would be
made, if the Consolidated road should
build, as it is said it proposes, stores
over the railroad cut on both sides.
This improvement would yie an In-

come to the railroad company, while it
would also be of great benefit In
making the lines of stores at
that point continuous and- do
away with the bad break in the
line at the railroad cut. Such an im-

provement would, it was deemed, be of
great utility for the reasons mentioned,
and therefore a public Improvement,
whioh would result in a further en-

hancement of the value of property in
that section and help bring forward the
value of the stores for renting purposes""
"below the bridge." A futher inevitable
benefit to lower Chapel street property, '

especially the stores below Union street,
will result from the new bridge over
the Hartford railroad tracks at the
crossing below East street; The doing
away with the crossing, which was ever
a menace to life and limb and a hind-
rance to travel, cannot fail to inure to
the benefit of the street.

NEGRO MURDERER EXECUTED.

Hadley A. Sutherland, Who Shot a Wo-

man in Brooklyn, Killed at Sing
Sing.

-

Sing Sing, N. Y., Jan. 10. Hadley A.

Sutherland, the West Indian negro who
murdered Mrs. Sarah Wrenn on March
29, was electrocuted y. Seventeen
hundred and eighty volts were turned
on at 11:19 and turned off at 12:23 a. m.

Sutherland and the woman lived at 98

Gwinnett street, Brooklyn. They quar-
relled on the night in question, and Mrs,
Wrenn fled from their rooms. As she
ran down the stairs Sutherland fired
five shots at her from a revolver. One
of the bullets struck her as she reached '

the sidewalk and she fell. dead.
Sutherland was tried in April, mads

no defense and was convicted and sen-

tenced to be executed in. the week be-

ginning January 10.

WALLINGFORD CASE.
Before the County Commissioners.

The New Haven county commission-
ers yesterday heard remonstrances of
various Walllngford residents against ;..

the renewal of the license held by Mrs.
Kate Ryan, wife of Andrew Ryan. She
kept a saloon in Colony street in Wal-

llngford and the remonstrants allege
that the place was not conducted in an
orderly manner and that the locality is '

not only unsuitable for a saloon, but
that the person is also unsuitable. Law-ye- ar

C. A. Harrison appeared for the
applicant and Lawyer Kleiner for the
remonstrants. Colonel W. J. Leaven-
worth was a witness for the remon- -'

strants.

UNITED MINISTERS MEETING.

Paper by Prof. Blackman on "Israel as
a Sociologist."

The United Ministers' meeting yes-

terday was addressed by Prof. W. F.
Blackman on the subject, "Israel as a
Sociologist." About twenty members of
the association were present. The sub-

ject was discussed by nearly all present,
and Prof. Blackman was accorded
vote of thanks.

At the next meeting Rev.- - W. T.

Brown of Madison will read a paper on
"The New Theosophy and Some of Its
Inevitable Consequences for Faith and
Life." '

FUNERAL OF MRS. WALDRON.
At the funeral of Alice, wife of Fred-

erick H. Waldron, to be held this af-

ternoon at 2 o'clock, at her late home,
105 Howe street, the bearers will be Eu-

gene A. Beecher, Willis L. Mix, Frank
G. Anthony, Edson S. Beach, Rollln. J.
Bunce and Robert Morgan. Rev. Wil-

liam A. Beardsley of St. Thomas'
church will officiate.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CONTRIBU-
TIONS.

AtJTrinity Episcopal church Sunday
$59.20 was contributed for Grace hospi-
tal and $241 for the New Haven hospi-
tal. , .

REVVlilACANS opposed to the
CI VIZ SERVICE. LAW.

They Want Definite Assurances That he
Kill Proposing Material Modieatlon of
Law Will be Given a Hearing and Vote
He fore April 1.

Washington, Jan. 10. The republican
members of the house opposed to the
civil service law presented a bold front
when efforts were made y by mem
bers of the committee on rules to learn
when the pending civil service debate
could be brought to a close. The state-

ment was made in reply to these in-

quiries that the debate could be closed
at once if definite assurances were giv-

en by the committee on rules that the
bill proposing material modification of
the civil service law would be given a
hearing and a vote at a reasonably ear-
ly day, and certainly before April 1.

With this assurance given, the oppo-
nents of the law were ready to with-
draw the present contest against the
supplies for the civil service commis-
sion and reserve their contest for the
law itself.

Without this assurance It was assert
ed that any rule to close the debate
would be voted down by over one hun
dred majority. Thirty names are on the
list of those who desire to speak and
each man is expected to speak about
half an hour, leaving the end a long
way off unless some agreement could
be reached. Intimations were also made
that an amendment might be offered to
the pending appropriation bill adding
the republican conference proposition
as a "rider." The steering committee
of republicans do not favor this course,
but they say It may be proposed by In-

dividual members and will have a pow-
erful support.

The canvass of republican members
now in progress shows that by far the
larger number of republicans favor a
modification rather than a repeal of the
law. But it also shows that thirty-eig- ht

republicans are ready to vote for
absolute repeal and these thirty-eigh- t,

together with the democrats and popu-
lists favoring absolute repeal, are said
to give a majority for repeal. The
steering committee is desirous, howev-

er, of avoiding an issue on repeal, and
of limiting the action to modifying the
law. This they hope to accomplish
without the aid of democratic or popu-list- ic

votes, although the thirty-eig- ht

republicans are available ' in case no
modification of the law is secured, to
carry through a bill for complete re-

peal.

INSTALLATION OF ESSENIC OFFI-
CERS.

Mithras senate, Knights of the ic

order, will hold their first meet-

ing in the new lodge room In the Odd
Fellows' building this evening, at which
time the officers elected at the last
meeting of the senate will be installed.
Colonel Thomas F. Simmons of New
York, a member of the supreme senate
and of the staff of the supreme ruler,
C. J. Weatherby, will be present and in-

stall the officers. He will also talk to
the senate on the good of the order and
tell them some interesting news.

Two weeks from ht the senate
will exemplify the beautiful third de-

gree of the order. At that time Su-

preme Ruler Weatherby will be pres-
ent.

Following are the officers of the sen-

ate to be installed Excellent
senator, A. B. Fogg; senior seneschal,
T. E. F. Norman; junior seneschal, E.
F. Harman; sarcedos, Richard F.
Green; secretary, F. A. Southworth;
treasurer, F. W. Peck; senior vigilante,
E. M. Allender; junior vigilante, E. C.

Hotchkiss; warder, G., A. Sanford.
Steps are now being taken to make

the meetings of the senate of more in-

terest to the members than ever, and
no member of the furcate can afford to
absent himself from the sessions.

PROMINENT DURHAM MAN'S SUD-
DEN DEATH.

Middletown, Jan. 10. L. ' Marston
Leach of Durham dropped dead at 10:30
this morning in the First National bank
in this city just as he entered the build-

ing to attend the annual meeting of the
board of directors, of which he was a
member. Just after entering the door
he was stricken with heart disease and
sank to the floor. Death came almost
instantly.

Mr. Leach was about 77 years of age
and was one of the most prominent
residents of Durham. He had repre-
sented his town in the legislature and
his district In the state senate during
the war.

In his career as a senator he estab-
lished a great friendship with Senator
O. H. Piatt.

He was a trustee of the Connecticut
Hospital for the Insane and a director
in the Middletown Savings bank. He
leaves a widow and one daughter. The
deceased was a brother of the late State
Auditor Oscar M. Leach.

MRS. NACK SENTENCED.

Fifteen Years' Imprisonment, Following
a Plea of Guilty.

New York, Jan. 10. Mrs. Augusta
Nack, jointly indicted with Martin
Thorn, for the murder of William

pleaded guilty to manslaugh-
ter in the Queens county" court at Long
Island City y, and was sentenced
by Judge Garretson to fifteen years' im-

prisonment at hard labor. District At-

torney Youngs in recommending that
the court accept Mrs, Nack's plea said
that the prosecution did not believe it
could have proved the Identity of

body without Mrs. Nack's
testimony.

When informed at Sing Sing prison
to-d- of the sentence of Mrs. Nack,
Thorn did not care to express any opin-
ion as to whether he was displeased or
satisfied that Mrs. Nack should receive
such a comparatively light sentence.
He intimated that he did not expect a
new trial or a commutation of the death
sentence. He added that he would
rather have been executed y, the
day originally set, than to have any fur-
ther delay.

WHAT A LEADER OP POVVLIST
PAK'IT AltriSES.

George F. Washburn Says the Blighting
Period of Inactivity Must Cease, Conf-
idence Established and Hope Inspired
Keorganization Committee or the Forty
Meets

"

Boston, Jan. 10. Interesting develop-
ments are expected at the meeting of
the reorganization committee of the
people's party, which is to he held in
St. Louis January 12. Members of the
national committee and other promi-
nent leaders of the party will also be

present. This meeting is an outgrowth
of the Nashville conference "held last
February.

Shortly after the close of the nation-
al campaign Mr. George P. Washburn
of Boston, a member of the national
executive committee of the people's
party, issued an appeal urging that
the populists break away from the
democrats and conduct their fight in-

dependently. He favored the national
conference at Nashville, at which the
present reorganization committee was
created.

Last November the executive com-
mittee of this reorganization met and
Issued a call for the full committee
to meet next Wednesday, recommend-
ing that they Issue a call for a nominat-
ing convention, to be held next spring,
lor the purpose of adopting a platform
and placing a presidential candidate in
the field.

This has again aroused Mr. Wash-
burn, who contends that if a nomina-tin- g

convention is called by any other
authority than the national committee
It would mean a national bolt and the
organization of a separate party.

As a substitute for the proposed nom-

inating convention Mr. Washburn
urges that a joint meeting of the two
committees referred to be held in the
spring, the proposed nominating con-

vention abandoned, and at this joint
meeting a plan of action for the party
outlined and adopted. He says:

"How shall we preserve our party,
unite its factions and remedy the mis-
fortunes that have resulted from fu-

sion? These are the problems that are
agitating our party to-da- y. It Is evi-

dent that the blighting period of Inac-

tivity must cease at once. We must re-

establish confidence, inspire hope,
arouse enthusiasm in short, we must
go to work again in dead earnest. To
accomplish this it is necessary that the
party as a. whole should move in one
direction, and not by factions on di-

verging lines. .There are thousands of
men ready to take up the work .where,
we dropped it, if they can be assured
that henceforth our party shall, march
under its own banner, commanded by
its own generals, ever loyal to its own
principles, without inviting the disaster
that befell us in '96.

"Colonel Norton of Chicago states
that he is willing 'to go to the extent of
entering into a sacred and solemn
pledge that we will never, under any
circumstances, at any time, for any
purpose take part in or sanction fusion
with either of the old parties, except un
der the name, banner and leadership of
the pupulist party.'

"I say amen to this line of action; it
is opportune. Let us make this vow
our starting point; let us begin anew
with this pledge and policy as

Our Tfgt of Party Fealty.
It should be as immutable as our prin
ciples, and, if officially adopted, any
man who declines to accept it ought to
retire from active participation in the
movement. '

"Obviously the first step towards re
conciliation and unity of action is a
joint meeting of the national and reor-

ganization committees. These bodies
could meet first separately and then
confer together regarding the- welfare
and future policy of the party. What
better day for such a meeting could be
suggested than the anniversary of the
birth of our party next May?

"To accomplish this it would be nec
essary for the reorganization committee
to abandon the idea of calling the pro.
posed nominating convention in the
spring. The national committee could
be called by its officers or through the
referendum to meet at such time and
place as might be agreed upon by the
two committees. To dispel .any doubt
as to our ability to secure such a meet-
ing of the national committee, I quote
from the letter of Senator Butler to Mr.
Ferris as follows: 'I will urge a meet
ing at the earliest possible day, if there
is the least prospect of harmony or
chance, to do any good; You
nay that If I will work with you to get
an early meeting of the national com
mittee, you will try to get the meeting
of the Nashville conference committee
(called for January 12) postponed, so
that a time and place may be agreed on
to suit all.

"At this meeting a ringing, well-ti- m

ed, emphatic declaration could be is-

sued, giving the fullest assurance that
our party shall remain loyal to the po
sition above stated, and calling upon
the state committees tb meet and in
dorse the action of the national commit-
tee.

"In view of the fact that it is the
prerogative of the national committee
to name a date for the nominating con
vention, I believe our committee should
give assurances to our people, by offi
cial vote, that the national nominating
convention shall be held prior to the
national convention of the two old par-
ties. This would serve to allay suspi
cion, give confidence to and satisfy
many who desire a spring convention
because they fear a repetition of the ex
perience of '96.

"There should be a congressional
committee selected that we may enter
the congressional campaign next fall
with vigor and enthusiasm all along
the line. The announcement could go
forth that in every congressional dis-
trict where it is possible to have a can
didate a populist will be in the field
The sllverites can trust our men
when they cannot trust each other;
therefore, if they wish to indorse our
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luw. and any other mutter that should merchandise or other thing shall project intonected with a publlo sower through any one
drain, except by a opeclal permit from the
Director of Public Works. Whenever sucu.
permission is granted, the work shall be done

each atreet railway company, and the tlm
when the aame ahall beoume due and payable,shall give said account and assessment to
the Tux Collector of aald City.

Sec. . Said Tax Colleotor shall thereupon
proceed to collect the suma assessed, and ladue accordance with the provision ot the act,and Bhall see that, proper Hens to enforce
said asocesmente, as provided in said ant, are
duly Bigued and lodged with the Town Clerk.

Sec. 4. All ordinances Inconsistent here-
with are hereby repealed,

Sec. 410. Every person who Bhall hang,affix or fasten any cuv rone, siirn. shaw-lI-

City rtwcvtis'ctwcnts.

KEW OBOraCES.

Be It Ordained by the Court o( Common
Council ol the City of New Haven:

Seo. U. Any claim against the City by rea-
son of the final judgment of a Judge of
Court shall bu certified by tlie Corporation
Counsel to bo correct, before being trans-
mitted to the Controller.

Sec. 4. The Controller shall keep In books
provided for that purpose accounts with the
following subjects, oamuly: Controller,
Bills Payable, Bills Receivable, City Attor-
ney, City Court, Collector, Corporation
Counsel. Civil Service Board, Department
of Charities and Correction, Department of
Public Works, Department of Police, De-

partment of Fire, Department of Public
Parks, Department of Lamps, Departmentof Education, Department, of Public Libra-
ry, Fuel, Department of Health, Interest,
Licenses aim Permits, Liens, Printing, lies-lstra- r

of Vital Statistics, Salaries, Sewers,
Special Appropriations, Stationery, Streets,
bundry Accounts, Tax Lists 1S74-80- , Tax
List of eacli year, Town Clerk, Treasurer,
and with such other subjects as ha may
from time to time be required to do by the
Hoard of Finance.

Sec. 10. If the aggregate of bills coming
to the hands of the Controller duly ap-

proved during any, month sUmII exceed the
unexpended balance of the appropriation to

Sec. 09. The Muyor of said City shall o

an order under his hand for the elec-
tion of City or ward officers on the thlid
Tuesday of April in each year, nnd for any
special election or vote to be taken In said
City or any ward thuroof, under authority
of law, which order snail specify the pur-
poses of such meeting, election or vote, and
the several places ot. meeting or voting, af-

ter the same Khali have been designated by
the Board of Police Commissioners, and
said order, being recorded In the Ciiy Unc-

ords and a certified copy published In two
or more daily newspapers in said City, at
least live days before (he time prescribed
for such meeting, election or vote, shall be
sufficient warning thereof.

Sec. KiO. Such elections and votes shall
bo conducted, In all respects, as provided
in the Statutes of this State.

Immediately after an election of City or
Ward officers has been held It shall be the
duty of the City Clerk to procure a copy of
the certified returns from the Town Clerk
and record the same In the City Kecords.

Sec. 101. No minor, or other person not
an elector, shall loiter about uuy voting
place during tho taking of any vote, or
about the place where the vote is being
counted.

Sec. 106. The Board of Fire Oominls-siouer-s

shall meet statedly on the Tuesday
preceding the first Thursday of every
month.

Said Board shall each month audit all
bills, created In or for said Department, and
cause those approved by them to bo duly
certified ami passed over to the City Clerk,
for the approval of tho Board of Finance.

any building, or part of building or chim-
ney, is suffered by him to remain, in viola-
tion of any of said suctions.

Tho Mj-or-
, Superintendent of the Fire

Department, or Fire Marshal, may notify
any person, engaged In violating uuy of said
sections, to desist, und every person so d

shnll forfeit and pay a penally of live
dollars for every day ho shall thereafter
persist hi such violation.

Sec. 102. Every person who shnll curry
In suld City any steel or brass knuckles,
pistol, or any slung shot, stiletto or weapon
of similar character, or shall curry any
weapon concealed ou his person without
permission of the Mayor or Superintendent
of Polico In writing, shall, on conviction,
pay a penalty of not less than five, nor
more than one hundred dollars for every
such offense.
Bo It Ordained by the Court of Common

Council of tho City of New Haven:
Sec. 10o. No person shall wilfully, mali-

ciously or carelessly throw dowu, break,
deface, or otherwise injure or remove any
lamp In any street or public place in said
City, or the posts. Irons, glass street signs,
whether Ihe same bo in the lamp or attached
to the post or pole, or other furniture be-

longing to or connected with the same, or
shall In like manner and without proper au-

thority light any such lamp, or shall in like
manner and without proper authority extin-
guish any such lamp. This section shall np-pl-

to all lamps, whether the same nro com-

monly used or not. Lumps and lamp posts
may he moved only after n permit, signed
by the Lamp Inspector, has been obtained.

No person shall place, or cause to be
placed, any wood, stone, brick, or other
substance whatever, within three feet of
any lamp post, or shnll cause to be attached
to such post any rope, cable, advertisement,
or written or printed matter.

It shall lie the duty of every person In-

juring any public lamp post, or lamp, to re-

port within twenty-fou- r hours thereafter the
location and character of such Injury to
the Lamp Inspector, who Is hereby author-
ized to accept such payment as will reim-
burse tho City for the damage sustained.

Any person, except he act wiltully and
maliciously,, violating any of the above pro-
visions, and failing as above provided to
notify the Lamp Inspector and pay the dam-
age suffered by the City, shall forfeit and
pay a penalty of not less than five dollars
nor more than one hundred dollars for ev-

ery such offense. Every person wilfully or
maliciously violating any of the above pro-
visions shall forfeit and pay a penalty ot
not less than five dollars nor more than one
hundred dollar for avery such offense.

Sec. 196. The Controller shall provide
suitable records, forma and blanks for every
license and permit required by the City Or-

dinances, and for applications therefor.
Obstruction of Lights. Sec. 1. No person

shall place any pole, post or structure of
any kind within ten feet of a public light
or lamp within the limits of tho City of Now
Haven which can In any way obstruct the
light coming from said lamp or light, rr
cause to be attached to Buch lamp or light
any rope, cable, advertisement, or written
or printed .matter.

Sec. 200. Every license or permit provid-
ed for by the City Ordinances shall be
signed by the proper officer or officers au-

thorized to Issue the same, and counter-slgno- d

by the Collector and the fee, If any
Is designated therefor, paid to said Collector
for the use of the City Treasury, before
such license or permit shall bo 1ft force. It
shnll be the duty of tho person Issuing
such license or permit to ascertain whether
said fee Is paid.

Such licenses and permits shall bo num-
bered and shall contain a condition that
every person acting under the same shall
conform to the representations of Die appli

properly come to the knowledge of tho Su-

perintendent, to abstain from slander, to
attend any fire, when nor. otherwise spe
cially employed on duty, und assist In secur-
ing and protecting life and property, in pre
serving oraer, aim m preventing tne

ot the Fire Department in tho per-
formance of its dutiufL and to enforce tho
orders of tho Superintendent and his assist-
ants in the premises; to report In writing
to thu Superintendent of Police or the
Board of Polico Commissioners, any breach,
of duty, by any other officer, of which- he
has knowledge; to assist tho Coroner in the
discharge of his official duties; and to per-
form any other duty to which he may bo
a'sslgned under said Kules or Ordinances.

Sec. 278. it snail bo tho duty ot tne su-

perintendent of Police to divide said City
Into a conveniont number of sections, for
tho purpose of securing a compliance with
the (inlinnnces for keenliiEr the streets.
sidewalks and gutters In a reasonably safu
and convenient Condition, with reference to
snow and ice, lie snail assign cacn on sain
sections to one or. more oi tno memuers ui
Bi.l.l fiii-ee- . whose duty It shnll be to renort
at the polico office, at the expiration of five
hours after any snow, Ice or sleet has ceased
ia..,ng, or tit tno ena oi iivo uours inter
sunrise, when It has censed In the night
tieusnn. everv. sidewalk and gutter which
has not been made to conform to tho 399th
and 400th sections ot the Ordinance con-

cerning Public Works, and to muko a like
report at tno expiration ot uve jiour mue-afte- r,

giving In each case the number or
other location of the premises, and the
names of the person or persons who are re-

sponsible for such nogiect, which reports
shnll be entered in the Ordinance Book.
And the Superintendent ot ponce snau lur-uls- h

a duplicate of such report to the City
Attorney nna tne uepaniiiem, ot , ruwnu
Works: and it. shnll be the duty Of said
Department of Public Works to Immediately
ascertain me ntuno or names oi uiu uwuoc
of any such premises, or of tho agont hav-
ing the same In charge, or of the tenant or
occupant, In all cases where It appears that
such name or names are unknown to tho
police, and to make a report thereof to the
Department of Police and to the City At
torney.

Sec. 270. Such soctlon officer shall forth-
with leave upon said premises, or with the
owner of tho same Or his agent, or at tho
residence or usual place of business of such
owner or agent, a written, printed or ver
bal notice tnat tno respousiuie person mis
Incurred the penalty prescribed b7 the 399th
and 4O0th sections of the Ordinance con
cerning Public Works and will Incur a fur- -

tner penalty or two uonnrs ipr every nour
of further delay to comply with said Ordi-
nance, and that said penalty must bo paid
to the City Attorney. . .

Sec. 279. Any special constnblo, appoint-
ed by the Board of Police Commissioners
may be removed by said Board at any time,
and If he shall wilfully violate any Ordi-
nance of said City, or shall exercise his
office to aid, protect or secure any other
person In violating any such Ordinance or
any law of this State, be shall be removed
from said office.

Sec. 317. The Director of Tubllc Works
may, without the order of the Court of
Common Council, cause such number of
crosswalks to be Constructed In said City.
as the publlo necessity and convenience may
require.

The Director shall, each month, examine
all bills belonging to tho Departmsnt of
Public Works, and cause those approved to
bo duly certified and passed over to the
City Clerk for the approval of tho Board of
Finance.

Sec. 318. The Clerk of the Department ot
Public Works shall keep tho records of the
proceedings and transactions of the Depart-
ment, and shall carefully file and preserve
all books and papers connected with or
transmitted to said Department for execu-
tion.

He shall keep a net of books, In which
shali bo entered a Journal and Ledger ac-
count of tho moneys expended for keeping
the streets, avenues, narks, etc.; In rennlr.
the amount expended for new sewers anu
pavements, and repairs thereof, for work
on brtdgci, and all other expenditures con
nected witn tne saia aepartmeni.Ho shall keep a contract book, In which
shall be entered tho contracts awarded by
said Department, their nature, amount, ana
to whom awarded. -

Ho shnll keep n bill-boo- In which shall
b. nil bills approved by said De-

partment, to be transmitted to the Board
of Finance.

He shnll siun and certify to nil notices.
(txcept where otherwise provided for Jn the.
quarter,) to parties in interest, lor en-
croachments from streets, or laying side-
walks, setting curbs, and all notices ema
nating irom or transmitted to said Depart'nieiit of Public Works for execution.

Sec. 819. The City Engineer. In addition to
the duties imposed upon him tiy the Charter
and Ordinances, shall execute all orders he
may receive from the Department of Publlo
Wftrlfa til WftVrt. tfca fmti rVimmnn
Council, or any Commlttoe thereof. Ho shall
nave toe general caro ana cnarge ot maps,
profiles and surveys baloes'ng to said Cltv.
and shall carefully prase, vu suoh as may be
made Dy mm or come into mi caro and charge,
All mans prepared for proposed nubile im
provements, and which may be referred to In
a layout or otner record, snail be numbered
and signed by the City Engineer.. No map,
promo, survey or record relating tnereto, be
longing to said City, shall be taken from
the office of the City Engineer, except by his
permission. v

He shall hare the general charge, subject to
the orders of the Committee on Numbering
Streets, of the numbering and
of streets ana snail Keep a record of all
streets numbered.

See. 321. The Director of Publlo Works
shall keep a time-boo- k In which shall be
cutered the names of all workmen employed by
the Department of Puhllo Works, also the
names of all carmen or teamsters employed.
the times of their employment, and the amount
of waxes due. He shall keen a set of books

In which shall be entered the amounts due
the City from Individuals, for laying walks.
setting curbs, removing snow, etc. Ho shall
preserve and file all papers and books con-
nected with the Department not otherwise
Dmvlded for.

Sec. S22. The Mayor of the City of New
Haven shall have the power to make regula
tions fbr the safe and orderly passage of all
processions, parades, and other publlo dis
plays within said city, and may forbid the
running of electric cars and other vehicles
upon the streets where, and at times when.
such processions, parades and other publlo
displays are to taae place;

Sec. 326. Publlo sewers (hall, As far as
practicable, be laid along the center lines of
streets, and It shall be the duty of any per-
son or corporation laying or any
gas, water, or other main, In any street of
said City, to leave at least four feet on each
side ot said center line free for the ltiBertion
or repair of a public sewer, unless the Director
of Public Works shall, upon written applica
tion tneretor, aiiow a ainerent location.

Seo, 827. .No person shall connect any prl,
vate sewor or drain with any basin, culvert, or
puhllo sewer or drain laid for the purpose 09
surface or bud-so- u arainage, except ny a
special license granted by the Director of
Public Works. - ,

No person shall conduct any sewer, drain,
or rain-wat- er leader, or suffer tho same to be
conducted from premises belonging to him, or
under his control, under or over the surface
of the ground, Into any street whore there
Is a public eawer, without having the same
Brorwrly connected with such sewer

Sec. 829. No person shall connect any cess-
pool or detached privy vault with any public
Bewer, except upon permission, granted Dy the
Director of Public Works, therefor, for good
cause shown, but in no case snail any cess-
pool or detached privy vault, that 1b not
water tight, be connected with any public
sewer. In all cases where a cesspool or privy
vault Bhall bo connectea with a puono sewer.
as provided in this section, the discharge pipe
from such cesspool or vault snan De trapped,
and located as directed and approved by the
City Engineer.

Sec. 332. It shall be the duty of the owner
or owners ot the premises to which any drain
connected with any public sewer shall be
attached, to employ a person duly licensed
by the Director of Public Works, in moking
and laying such connection with such public

ewer. and to conform to the directions of
the City Engineer in regard to the manner
In which Buch connection shall be made, and
said drain made and laid, and to keep said
drain, at all times, in good repair.

The City Engineer shall have power, and
it Bhall be his duty, under the direction ot
the Board of Public Works, to discontinue,
Btop up, and prevent from discharging Into any
public sewer, any private sewer or drain
aforesaid which is not laid or kept in repair
to his satisfaction.

Every person who shall open or cause to be
opened any drain- - or private sewer which
shall have been stopped up or discontinued
as aforesaid or who shall violate any other
provision of this section, shall forfeit and
pay a penalty of one hundred dollars for
every such offense.

Sec. 333. No connection shall be made with
any public sewer otherwise than by drain or
Iron pipe six inches or less in diameter, ex-

cept by the consent of the Director of Publlo
Works.

Sec 335. Not more than one house or build
ing, or single house in a block, shall be con--1

any street beyond the Btreet line under a pen
alty Of not Icbb than live dollars nor mors
than fifty dollars tor each offense, and a like
penalty for very day such sign, show bill,
allow board, foods, wares or merchandise or
other thing shall be continued after an order
to remove the same given by the mroeiorc oi
Public Works, however, that a sign,
ahow bill or show board bo attached to a build.
lug as to be stationary, Its lowest part Being
at least eight feet above the sidewalk, may,
when Becured in a manner approved by the
Director of Public Works, extnd into the
street and over the sidewalk beyond the street
line a distance not exceeding three feot; pro-
vided further that upon consent of the Court
of Common Council, a sign not exceeding
three feet in diameter may bo attached to au
Iron post placed next to and along the In-

side of the curb stone.
All posts fixed in any atreet for the purpose

of supporting any awning shall be of iron
not exceeding four Inches In diameter and
the rail crossing the same shall be of Iron.
The eaid post shall be placed next to and
along the inside ot the curb atone, and the
croES rail which la extended to support the
awning shall not be less than eight nor more
than ten feet in height above tho sidewalk,
and the said cross rail shall ba strongly se-

cured to the upright posts.
Drop awalngs, made ot canvas, without Ter.

tlcal supports, must in no case extend be-
yond six feet from the building, and must be
at least eight feet In tho dear above the side-
walk. No canvas or other awning requiring
vertical supports shall extend Into the street
and over the sidewalk except by consent of the
Court of Common Council. Any awning or
post supporting the same, or any post with
sign thereon, heretofore erected, shall not bo
affected by the provisions of tXe foregoing
ordinance. But It shall be the duty of the
Director of Publlo Works to carefully

all awnings and the supports thereof,
and all posts with signs thereon, and if in
his opinion the awnings or posts support-
ing the same, or posts supporting signs, are
unsafe, the owner shall; within ten days after
notification by the Director of Public Works,
make such change a the.Dlrector of 'Public
Worka deem8 necessary for public safety, and
in all cases where existing posts are deemed
by the Director of Public Works to be un-
safe it shall be the duty of ihe owner to re-

place them with posts made ot iron, and all
such posts shall be kept painted.

Sec. 391. The owner, and every person hav-
ing the care or custody ot any building or
parcel of land bordering upon any street In
said city, where there Is any footway or side-
walk, shall keep such footway or sidewalk in
a safe and convenient condition for the use
of the public, and shall forwlth repair all
defects therein in any way endangering or
incommoding the public travel upon the
same, and shall remove therefrom without
delay, any and all obstructions that may be
placed or found thereon.

It such owner or person having tho care or
custody of any such building or parcel of
land shall neglect to repair such defects, it
shall be the duty of the Director of Publlo
WorkB to make such repairs, and the expense
thereof, Bhall be charged against aald owner,
agent or parson having charge of such prem-
ises, in favor of the City. ,

All recommendations from the Department
off Public Works to the Court, ot Common
Council for the layihg, relaying or repairing
of any sidewalk In said City, shall be ac-

companied by the name ot the person own
ing tne property, or estate, or the agent of
such person, adjoining such' sidewalk, and
the street or number therot, and whenever
a hearing Is to be held for the purpose ot
laying or relaying or repairing- - Bldewalks as
aforesaid, the Assistant City Clerk ot aald
City shall cause an advertisement to be pub-
lished in the dally papers of such hearing
for at least two days, and shall cause notice
to be given to eaid property owners, their
agents or person having charge of said prop
erty or estate, which notice shall be left 'at
tne usual piacsr or aooae oi such, property
owner, or hi8 or their agent in case any per-
son so Interested shall not at the time reside
in the City,- or snail be under any legal
disability, or In case the owner of any such
property la unknown, such notice shall be
given as a judge of tho Superior Court or ot
the court or Common Pleas may order.

See. 393. . No person shall construct any
cellar door or cellar door-wa- y in any side-Wal- k,

or projecting Into any sidewalk beyond
the Btreet line in Bald City, except by per-
mission of and in tho manner dlreoted by the
Court of Common Council. V

Sec. 896. TSvery' entrance or flight of stops,
descending Immediately from or near the line
of aay street. Into any cellar or basement
story of any building, whore such entrance
or flight of steps Bhall. not be safely and
Becurely covered, shall be enclosed with a per
manent railing on each Bide, at least three
feet high from the top of the sidewalk or
pavement, together with a gate to open in-

wardly, or two iron chains across the front of
the entrance-wa- y, one near the top, and the
other half way from the sidewalk or pavement
to tne top ot tne ratling, to tne acceptance
ot the Dlrootor of Public Works, and such
gate or chains, shall, uniesB there be a burn-
ing light over the steps to prevent accidents,
be closed during the night.

Sec. 397. Any person who shall make or keep
open, or cause to be made or kept open, any
excavation for a cellar, or other purpose,
within three- feet of the lino of any street,
bo aa to endanger the safety of foot passen-
gers, shall cause such excavation to Joe prop-
erly guarded by a substantial railing or cover-
ing, to tho satiafaction ot the Director of Pub-
lic Worka.

Seo. 401. No person Or persona shall throw
or place, or cause to be thrown or placed,
any Ice or snow Into any atreet within said
City, from private land or property, without
the authority or permission of the Director
of Public Works.

Sec. 405. No peraon shall water any Tel-ffo-

or broken stone pavement by means
of a watering cart, unleas he shall first have
obtained a license therefor from the Director
of Public Worka, whioh license shall run for
not more than one year and shall contain such
conditions as the Director ot Public Works
may prescribe,

Sec. 406. The Director of Public Works may
at any time revoke any such license as afore-
said, for breach of any of the conditions ex-

pressed in the eame, or of the regulations
which may be prescribed by aald Director
of Publlo Works, subject to appeal, as pro-
vided In the Ordinance concerning Licenses
and Permits, and until such revocation is
disapproved by vote At the Board of Alder-
men, the license bo revoked shall cease to be
In force. . . . - .

Sec. 408. No person shall, water any Telford
or broken stone pavement with a hose, ex-

cept by meana of such aprlnkler aa may be
authorised by the Director off Public Worka.

Sec. 411. The Department of Publlo Works
shall have the genera,! care and charge of the
trees in the streets and public squares of
said City, and1 shall provide for the trimming
and protection of such trees, and, when neces-Bar- y,

shall provide for or authorize the re-
moval of the same;

SRld Department shall also provide for or
authorize the planting of trees in new streets,
and in such other streets and places as they
may deem proper.

See. 412. Every person who shall, without
the permiBBlon of said Department, cut, bruise,
Injure or doatroy auy tree or shrub for shade,
ornament or use in any street or publio
Bquare in said City, shall forfeit and pay
a penalty ot fifty dollars for every such of--

AU bridges that shall be built or repaired
within the City limlta, tor railroad purposes,
Bhall b so oonstructed or repaired aa to
give clear road and sidewalk accommodation
the entire width of tho atreet on which they
shall be constructed or repaired, without
trusses or divisions ot any material or pat-
tern over the part used for driving purpoaes.

That the flooring for the full width of all
bridges that may hereafter ba constructed
or repaired Bhall be of such material as the
Director ot Public Works may direct, and
ao laid as to entirely prevent amoke or steam
from penetrating through the floors; and
that the outside walks on all bridges that may
hereafter be conatruoted or repaired shall be
provided with closed fence at least five feet
in height.

See. 1. That the Director of Public Worka
ehall make a contract or oontracta for
sprinkling the streets ot the City of New
Haven for a period of not exceeding one yeai ,
and shall advertise for sealed bid a, and a
contract or contracts shall be awarded to the
lowest responsible bidder or bidders In the
manner provided by the charter of the City.

Sec 2. The Director of Publio Works ahall,
on or before the fifteenth day of March in each
year, determine the actual cost of sprink-
ling and watering the streets of Bald City
by the City during the preceding season, and
determine the amount to be assessed against
each property owner In accordance with the
terms and specifications of the act passed by
the General Assembly off the State ol Con-

necticut, and approved April 22d, 1897, and
report the same, with the amount assessed
against each pieoe of property bordering on
streets sprinkled or watered by it, and the
name of the owner of said property, together
with the amount assessed against each street
railway company in accordance with the terms
and provisions of said act to the Court of
Common Council, who shall accept or amend
eaid report, and having fixed the amount to
be paid bj.ea.gh owner, ot ths property, and

as directed or approved by the City Engineer,
oec. Any person opening any street or

private way within the limits of Bald City,
except under and by virtue of an order ot
the Court ot Common Council, and any person
who fihall aid or assist In so oUondiug, shall
forfeit and imv a Dennltv of mm hundred
dollars for every Buch offense; and the personor persons opening such street or private way,
m- procuring tne same to be opened, snail
forfeit and nav an addltlnnn.1 nfmnltv of one
hundred dollars for every month that such
street or private way shall continue open In
violation of the provisions of this section.

sec. oil. whenever an order shall have been
passed for pavlnir or with wood.
stone or other material any street or streets
of the City, in or through which there shall
uo, oetore tne execution of such order, any
sewer or any gas or water mains laid down.
it shall be the duty ot the Department of Pub- -
..i; 'luiu tu examine tue land ana Dunamgs
upon said street, to prescribe the connec-
tions proper to be made with such sower, gasor water mains, by the proprietors of such
lands, and to give to such Dronrietors reason
able notioo, requiring them to make suoh con
nections oetore suca pavement is laid or d,

as the case may be.
Bee. 342. If the requirements of said notice

shall not be comDlied with it. shall he und
hereby is made the duty of Bald Department
uuiuno wuioiwiBe oraerea Dy tne uourt ot
Common Council, to cause all such connec-
tions, bo ordered by it as aforesaid, to bs
made, and the expense of making tho same
shall be paid by the proprietors of said lands
respectively, and shall be a Hen upon said
lands in favor of said City, to be Becured
and enforced in the manner now provided
by the Charter and Ordinances of the CityIn other caeos. '
Be it ordained by the Court of Common

Council of tho City of New Haven:
That Section 352 of the Ordinances ot the

City of New Haven be, and the same hereby
is repealed, and that the following be In-
serted aB a substitute for and in the placeof the same:

Section 1. Any person duly licensed or
permitted to occupy any part of any street
within the City limits while erecting or re-

pairing any building, and any person malting
any excavation In any sidewalk, or who shall
remove the pavement or material of which
the sidewalk. Is composed for any purpose,
shall provide safe and convenient passage
around or over that part oi tho sidewalk or
street removed or excavated by them or oc-

cupied by them while bo erecting or repair-
ing any building, for publlo travel, by erecting
and maintaining a plank walk not less than-thre-

feet in width over or around bo much
of the sidewalk as they may have removed
or excavated, or thoy may occupy while erect-
ing or repairing any building; shall at all
times keep that part of the sidewalk occupied
by them and the excavation made by them
properly lighted In accordance with Section
846 of the Ordinances of the City of New
Haven; and Bhall at all times keep the street
gutters free and clear from anything whioh
will prevent or retard the flow of water there-
in. The opening left in the gutters for water
shall not be less than twelve inches In width,
and it covered the Interior space shall not
be lets than eight inches in helghth.

Section 2, No license Bhall be given at any
time for any of the purposes mentioned in this
section for a longer period than three months,
but a license may be extended from time to
time without extra charge to a period not ex
ceeding one year In all Iff the superintendent
oi streets is ot tne opinion that such extension
is necessary.

Section 3. If any person shall remove any
portion of the sidewalk before any premises
for any of the purposes hereinbefore men-
tioned, the owner of said premises Bhall upon
the order of the Director of Publlo Works and
within thirty days ot the time when notice ot
such order shall have been Berved upon them,
relay aald walk with such material aa the
said Director shall decide upon and specify In
said order.

Section 4. Any person violating any of the
provisions off this section shall pay a penalty
ot not more than $50 for each offense and shall
be responsible- to the City for any damage
caused by Skid violation.

Section 6. The Director of Public Worlta
whenever ho discovers ,any violation of any
of the provisions of this section shall Imme-
diately leave with the owner of the building,
or his agent, notlcee of such violation, and
ah order that the requirement violated shall be
Immediately complied with. If, after three
hours, the order of the Director ot Publlo
Works has not been compiled with, it shall be
his duty to execute the same, 'and the expense
thereof ehall be a lien or real incumbrance in
favor of saiA City upon eaid land and build-
ings, or both. And it shall be the duty of tho
Director of Public Works to record his
certificate ot Hen for such expense, to be re-
corded within Blxty dayB thereafter, unlesa tho
same shall previously have been paid.

Section 6. Section 352 ot the Ordinances of
the City of New Haven l hereby repealed.

Section 856. No person shall cut or dig up
any soda or turf in any of the streets or public
squares ot said city, except under the direc-
tion of the Director of Public Works; nor
shall any person remove or carry away any
soda or turf, out or dug, contrary to the pro-
visions of tbli section,

. Section 358. No person Bhall take or remove
any surplus Or excavated material from the
roadway of any street In Bald City, without tho
authority of the Director of Public Works.

Any person offending against the provisions
ot this Ordinance shall forfeit and pay a pen-
alty off twenty dollars for each offense.

Section 359. When a draw la to opened
after the usual signal la given of sounding a
gong or blowing a whistle, no person Bhall
stand upon the draw span within fifty feet of
the end, and if required by the bridge tender
or police officer, all persons shall either leave
the draw span or occupy the draw span for
the space of not more than thirty feet each
side of the center, aa directed by aald tender
or police officer; and no person shall atand
upon the fixed apan within thirty feet of the
opening, If the opening is unprotected," and
if the opening 1b protected by gatea, no per-so- fi

shall stand on the bridge between said
gatea and opening.

Section 361. No person shall throw, cart, or
lay any offal, vegetables, garbage, droea,
straw, shavings, dirt, filth, or rubbish of any
kind whatever. In or into any street, or in any
of the public, squares of the aald City; or Shall
suffer any brine, or wash or dirty water to
flow Into any street, or throw, or permit the
same to be thrown Into or scattered op any
street; or Bhall throw, cart, or lay any aehes.
Cinders or shells in or upon any street In said
City, without the authority or permission of
the Director of Publlo Works.

Any person who shall poBt up, display, dis-
tribute publicly, exhibit or attach to any bill
board, fence or other public place, any ob-
scene, lewd or lascivious wood cut, print, pic-
ture or paper, on conviction thereof Bhall for.
felt and pay a penalty of not more than fifty
dollars.

Section 84. No person shall take or remove
any street dirt or manure collected from any
street In said City, except In front of hie own
premises, without the authority of the Direct-
or of Public Worka.

Section 3(15. Every owner of any lot of land
which abuts upon any atreet In aald City,
Bhall, when ordered so to do by the Court of
Common Council, cause to be erected and
maintained on the line of such lot adjoining
the street a auttable fence of rails, beards, or
other materials; and the Director of Publlo
Work8 la hereby authorized to erect such fence
where, after the pasBage off such order, the
owner or ownera neglect to provide the aame,
and the expense of erecting such fence shali
be paid by the owner or ownera of said land.

Section 368, No person Bhall make a stand
In any street, or In any of the public squares
of said City, with a wagon, wheelbarrow or
other vehicle, or shall erect any booth, for the
8aie of any artlole, or for the exercise of any
business or calling, unleas licensed ' by the
Mayor.

Section 369. No person shall play at foot-ha- ll
or any other game ot ball, or quoits, or

throw stones, snowballs, or anything liable
to Injure any perso, or frighten any horse, or
shoot with or use a bow and arrow, or fly a
kite, or course or coast upon a sled, In anystreet or public Bquare in said City.

Section 372. No person shall ignite fireworks
of any kind In any off the atreet or public
aquares In said City, without permission of
the mayor.

Section 888. No draught animal attached to
any horse car. or other vehicle, shall be driven
or stopped upon aay crosswalk in said City,
for tho purpose of detaching such hone or oth-
er draught animal from such vehicle; nor Bhall
any street car or other vehicle atop or stand
with any part thereof, or the horse or other
draught animals attached thereto, upon any
crosswalk on any street in said City, excent
that street cars or other vehicles conveying
passengers may stop long enough to accom-
modate passengers ready to get in or ou',
with the rear platform over ihe crosswalk af-
ter having passed the Intersecting street.

The mayor shall designate places where
Btreet cars may stand waiting for passengers,
and no car shall so wait at any other place In
Bald City.
Be It Ordained by the Court of Common Coun-

cil of the City ot New Haven:
No sign, afcow bill, show board, goods, wares,

advertisement or other thing, ot any deaorip.
nuu wumuvLT, upon or to any tree, in anystreet or nubile eauaro of eaid Cltv with.
out the authority or permission ot said De- -
imruueni, Bnan lorfeit and pay a penalty of
not less than two, nor more than fifty dollars
for every such offense.

Sec. 416. Anv railroad remnlnv nlrenrlv
chartered or hereafter chartered, for the pur
pose oi iranBporting passengers for hire
through the streets ot aald Citv. shall. In the
construction and maintenance of their rail-
road tracks wlthlu the limlta of said City,
conform to the grades of the several streets
used oy them as the same are now or may
hereafter be established, so that the nublla
travel shall In no case be hindered obstructed
or endangered thereby; and they 'are hereby
required to restore an streeta traveraed bysaid railroad tracks, to as good condition,
with reference to surface, material," and free-
dom of travel, as they were In before such
railroad company entered thereupon. , ,.

eec. txi. wnenever tne uuy shall construot
In any street, over which the railroad tracks
of any railroad company are laid, any wood,
stone or other pavement, said railroad com-
pany Bhall bear a proportionate part ot the
expense of such paving, and shall thereafter
keep In proper repair all that portion of such
Btreet lying between the roils of their rail-
road tracks, and extending to a width off two
feet on both Bides, of such railroad tracks;
such repair to be done to the satisfaction and
approval of the Director of Public Works.

The Director ot Public Works is hereby
directed to see that said railroad companies,
In the construction and maintenance ot their
railroads, conform to the provisions of their
charters, and to the general statute laws ot
the state, and that the provisions ot the fore- -
going sections ot this Ordinance are com-
piled, with. . ... ".

Sec. 418. Any such railroad company of-

fending against' any of the provisions of tba
foregoing section of this Ordinance, shall for-
feit and pay a penalty ot one hundred dollar
for every such offense; and a like penalty
for every day that the railroad tracks of any
such railroad company shall remain In viola-
tion of any of the provisions of the tore-goi-

sections after such railroad company,
has received notice from the Department ot
Public Works to repair or other wise ehange
the same. '..i;;-- ;,iOrdinance da Street Cars.-- - - r

Sec. B Every street railway company operat-
ing street railway cars propelled by any motive
power other- than horses, shall" equip: every
such car with good and effective tenders and.
of such design and type as shall ,be lecom-- .
mended by the Railroad Commissioners of the
State,

Sec, 421. There shall be a" Board of Super-
visors, fbr the supervision of portable and
stationary steam boilers, in said City. Said
Board shall consist ot three judicious men,
skilled In the management of steam boilers,
elected by the Court of Common Council.

Said Court shall annually, In the month ot
May, elect a member of aald board, who ahall
hold office for three years from the first Tues-
day of June next succeeding hia election, and
until another ahall be chosen and- qualified
In his stead. And In case ot the death, resig-
nation or removal of any member ot said
Board, Bald Court shall immediately elect'
another to fill the vaoancy. v

Sec. 422. Said Board ot Supervisors shall
make such rules and regulation tor the man-
ner of setting and using portable and station-
ary Btcam boilers In said City, aa they Bhall
deem necessary for safety, ana for thorough
and convenient Inspection.

Sec. 423. Said Board shall' annually appoint
some suitable practical engineer to be an In-

spector ot portable and stationary steam boll--er- s,

who shall be removable by said Board
for cause.

Sec. 425. No person Bhall hereafter' Bet, or
cause to be set, or put in, operation, or con-

tinue In operation, in aald Olty, any portable
or stationary steam engine .or portable or
Btatlonary steam boiler, except by permission'
ot said Board ot Supervisors,, upoft wHttBn.'
application therefor, under, the haul' ot the
proprietor.

Every application for permission; undor this
aectlon shall state the precise location in which
such engine or bollef IB to be placed, the size
or power of the boiler and engine; the purpose
for which It is to be deed, and any other par-
ticulars required by the rules of said Board.

Seo. 426. Every person owning or operating
any portable or stationary steam boilers In
said City, shall have them examined by said"

Inspector, before they shall be put In Use,
at least once in each year, l pay
said Inspector tor examining the same, at the
rate of one dollar per hour, Including the time
spent in going and returning, before receive
lng his certificate, and shall forthwlth'conform
to the rules off said Board, and the orders
of aald inspector. ;

- Every peraon who shall use, or cauee to ba
used, in said City, any portable or Btatlofiary
steam boiler, without first having rceelved a
certificate of the inspector, as heretofore pro.
vided, within the year next preceding, and
upon the last preceding Inspection,, or without-firs-

complying with the rules and regulatlona
of said Board, and. the ordera ot said inspector,'
shall forfeit and pay a penalty" of fifty doK
lars for every day in Whlcd such poller shall
be so used. . a

Every perBoti who shall .violate any. other
provision of this Ordinance, ahall forfeit and
pay a penalty df not less than five, nor. more
than one hundred dollar for every such of-

fense.-- : ' f

Sec. 428. Said Board shall make" and- keep
a record of all portable and. stationary ateam
boilers used in said City, and ot all reporta and.
complaints made to them "and off all their acta
under thla Ordinance, and shall annually make
report thereof to the Court of Common Coun-
cil '

, -

Sec. 429. The engineer in charge ot ' any
portable or stationary steard boiler Bhall b
responsible for the good oondltlon ot the same,-an- d

ot the steam and water guages,- - pumps
and plpea connected therewith when In use.

Every engineer In charge of any portable
or stationary steam boiler shall: forfeit and
pay a penalty of not more than one hundred
dollars for every day in which he shall suffer
euch boiler to be used with any of said, ap-

paratus out of order, ; -

And the proprietor of any such' boiler shall
forfeit and pay a like penalty- for every day
In which he shall knowingly suffer or permit
the same to'be used in violation ot the fore-

going provisions off this section;
Sec. 435. Whenever, the Board-o- Fnane.'

shall deem it necessary to lay a special tpx,,
estimates shall be submitted' and published in
like manner as for an annual tax.

Seo. 437. Whenever any tax has been duly
laid, the Mayor and the Board of Flnanc
shall prepare and sign a proper rate "bill there- -

for, and the Mayor Bhall cause sueh rate bill
With a proper' warrant for th collection of
Buch tax to be delivered to the Collector,,

Sec, 439, The Board of Finance may, by
vote, abate the taxes assessed, aq aforesaid,
upon such persons as am poof and indigent,-an-

unable to pay the same, causing proper :

entry thereof to be made, on their .records,
and a certificate thereof to 6' delivered to

. . j ..the Collector.
Section 463. Whenever In the prdceaa of

ot firearms sad' ammunltle-n- it
Shall become necessary to unload from any
ship or other ve8sel, or traoBport through th
City, or use or store gunpowder, the owner,
president or superintendent of each ana v- -

ery manufactory engaged in the manulacturs
of said firearms, and eaid ammunition, ehall
obtain a special license for the Use of auch
gunpowder, as aforesaid, signed by- th Mayor,
Fire Marshal, and Superintendent of ths Fire
Department of said City. Said omcers ahall
have the sole and exclualva charge and regula-
tion of the unloading, transportation, using
and storing of said gunpowder, in such place
or place aa may seem convenient and proper.
they shall likewise have tho power to direct
through what street or streets, and at what
tiinea, aaid gunpowder ahall b transported,
and the quantity which may be- carried 09 b
one vehicle, at any on time; and It shall not
be lawful to pass through any other atreet or
atreeta than those selected, or to carry any
greater quantity than that permitted by asld

"Section 482. ft shall be th duty ot the Fir
MarBhal, and of either Engineer of the Firs'
Department, to report to th City Attorney,
without delay, any violation of any aectlon
of thia Ordinance, regulating th sale or ator-ag- e

of gunpowder. Inflammable oils, cf other
aubstances, that may come to their knowl-

edge.
" '

The Treaaurer of the Firemen'a Benevolent
Association may annually, in the month of
December, draw, and the Board ot Finance
may approve, an order on the City Treasurer,
for one-ha- lf of the amount of fines and for-

feitures exclusive of coat and tees, collected
and paid Into the Olty Treasury during the
year, for violation ot any section Of this Or-

dinance regulating th Bale or storage off

gunpowder, inflammable oils or other bus

Continued on EUventh Page.)

w men. tney belong, vne controller sunn re-

port the facts to tho Board of Finance at
its next, regular sessiou.--

Sec. 13. In case the Board of Flnnnce
shall find that there is not sufficient money
In tho hands of the Treasurer to pay ull tho
bills duly allowed, they shall Instruct tho
Controller in what order the same shall be
paid by order on tho Treasurer, giving prof
ereuco to the regular officers and employes
of the City, and said Controller shall obey
their instructions.

Sec. 24, It shall be the duty of the Cor-

poration Counsel to bring any nocessnry
suit to foreclose any lien, or to enforce any
other claim in behalf of said City, except
for such forfeitures as it is the duty of the
City Attorney to collect.

All sums collected by the Corporation
Counsel or the City Attorney shall be paid
over to the Collector his receipt being given
therefor, and said Counsel or Attorney shall
forthwith give notice of such payments to
the Controller, who saall enter the same in
the City accounts.

All sums collected by the Corporation
Counsel or the City Attorney shall be paid
over to the proper officer to whom it should
have been, paid, his receipts being given
therefor, and said Counsel or Attorney shall
forthwith give no'tice of such payments to
the Collector, who shall enter the same In
the Cltv Accounts.

Sec. 25. The Superintendent of Police,
with the advice and consent of the Mayor
of said City, may issue licenses, as pro-Tid-

In the Ordinance concerning Licenses
tmd Permits, to such persons as he may ap-

prove, to keep, for hire, In premises to be
ieslgnated In such licenses, one or more
Billiard tables, or howling alleys.

Every person who shall keep or use, or
suffer to be kept on, used, for hire, In any
premises occupied by him, or under his con-

trol, in , said City, any billiard table or
bowling alley,- without a proper license in
force therefor, shall forfeit and pay a pen-
alty of five dollars for every such offense,
and a like penalty for every day In which
said table or alley Is so used.

Sec. 26. The Superintendent of Police,
iwlth the advice and consent of the Mayor,
way Issue a license, as provided in the Or- -

- dlnanee concerning Licenses and Permits,
for any public concert, play, farce, show,
tragedy, comedy, pantomime, or other the-
atrical or dramatic performance, exhibition
of gymnastics, dexterity, or skill, circus or

'.: exhibition of animals or curiosities, for
gain, specifying in such license the time
and particular place of exhibition, provided
that no part of such exhibition, show or
performance shall be contrary to the Stat-
utes of this State, or the Ordinances of said
City.

Every person who shall take any part, as
actor, manager or agent in any such show,
exhibition or performance, and every owner
or other person having charge of any build-
ing, room or premises in said City, who
shall suffer or permit therein such show,
exhibition or performance, without a -:

cense being first obtained therefor, as
aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay a penalty
of not less than twenty, nor more than one
hundred dollars for every such offense.

Sec. 44. The City Engineer shall in all
coses of proposed public improvement lay
Derore tne uoara or committee caving tno
matter in charge the orieiual survey and

"map of the work in question, or a certified
copy thereof, and a chart showing the
frontage, dimensions and area of the several

' pieces of land specially damaged or bene-
fited by Buch work, and the names of the
respective owners.

Sec. 40. When any assessment or appor-- .
i tlonment 'of damages or benefits has been

appealed from, the City Clerk shall forth-
with notify the Collector, Controller, and

s Corporation Counsel.
It shall be the duty of the Corporation

Counsel t;o seeure a speedy determination
' of the same,, and forthwith to notify the

City- Clerk of any withdrawal of appeal or
of the flual Judgment of the Superior Court

, In the case.
Sec. 60. When any assessment or appor-

tionment of damages or benefits is due and
payable, the City Clerk shall forthwith
transmit an account of the same to the
Controller, noting thereon the day when the
same became payable.

The Controller shall enter the same in
bis books, charging the Collector witn the
amount of benefits assessed or apportioned,s aforesaid, and transmit to the Collector
an account of the benefits assessed, or
damages apportioned, with a memorandum,
showing when the some became payable,and the Collector shall proceed to collect
such assessments or apportionments.

Sec 63. It shell be the duty of the Co-
llector to report to the Corporation Counsel
for foreclosure any lien In behalf of the
City, when the same uas been on one year,
unless otherwise directed, from time to
time, by vote of the Board of Aldermen.

Sec. 54. Whenever new streets are laid
out or the lines of existing streets are
changed, building lines for said streets shall
be established or designated by the Court
of Common Counoll, and until such line is
bo established It shall not be lawful for any
person to erect or to place or cause to be
erected or to be placed any building or
structure on such street, and after the es-
tablishment of such line It shall be unlawful
for any person to erect or to place or to
cause to be erected or to place any buildingor structure nearer such street than the lino
so established.

See. 77. Whenever any breach of the pro-
visions of any Ordinance of said City has
been committed, for which a fixed penaltyIs prescribed, said Attorney may collect and
receive the amount of such penalty, with-
out a stilt or prosecution therefor.

And whenever any such breach has been
committed for which a discretionary pen-
alty Is prescribed, said Attorney may collect
and receive, In like manner, therefor, such
etim as he shall deem equitable, not exceed-
ing the maximum of such penalty, and Inno case less than two dollars.

Ho shall, within thirty days thereafter,render a statement of all such penaltiesiwltli the dates, names of the persons payingthe same, and the several amounts to the
Controller, and shall pay over such gums
polleoted to the Collector.

Sec. 85. No bond, deed or other contract
under seal, shall be Issued in the name andbehalf of said City, without an order or res-
olution therefor, previously passed In due
form, by the Court of Common Council
Bonds of the City shall be countersigned
by the City Treasurer.

The Mayor shall cause the City Clerk to
keep a record of all Buch Instruments

Sec, 87.. Whenever the Board of Finance
Bhall authorize the borrowing of money forthe use of the City in anticipation of anytax or assessment previously laid, the not
or other obligation of the City evidencingsuch indebtedness shnll be signed bv the
Mayor and Controller. In all cases wherethe Issuance of bohds Is authorized by theGeneral Assembly, and It is not otherwis
provided in such act, such bonds shall be
signed bythe Mayor and Treasurer uud
countersigned by the Controller.

Sec. 88. Whenever the estimated expensesof any City printing shall in any case ex-
ceed the sum of one hundred dollars, such
printing shall be done by contract, awardedt the lowest responsible bidder under thedirection of the Controller and City Clerk
The rates for newspaper advertising shali
be no greater than those paid by Individuals

Sec. 91. The Mayor of said City, when-
ever there Is to be a regular meeting of
eaid Court, or whenever he may deem it
proper to call a special meeting of said
C ourt, may issue his order, directed to theriheriff of said City, or in case of his ab-
sence or Inability, to any other proper off-
icer, requiring him to warn the members of
eaid Court of such meeting; and personalnotice being by such officer given to each
member of said Court, or an nttested conyof such order being left at the usual placeof residence of each member, at least six
hours nrevious to the time tiresorlhed In th
order for such meeting, or published in two
daily newspapers in said City, at least

- twelve hours before the time of such meet
ing, snail De sunicient warning thereof.
paid orders shall be recorded by the City
Her. -

.

sec. ioi. u at any tinio it snau oa neces-
sary for said Board to exceed the amount
of expenses required by the next preceding
annual estimate for said Department, or to
exceed the amount of tiny particular appro-
priation, to accomplish tho particular object
or sncu apropriatlon, tney snail report mo
facts in writing to the Board of Finance,
with the reasons for tho deficiency, and nu
estimate of the amount needed In the ease.

Sec. 110. Said Board shnll .cause to be
designated, under their rules, What officer
shall have the nowcrs and discharge the
dudes of said Superintendent In ease of his
absence or disability.

Sec. 111. The Superintendent shall keen
a record of fires, fire alarms, the value and
kinds of property destroyed, and the aniouut
of Insurance thereon.

He shall renort to said Board, once a
month, upon the condition and efficiency of
said Department, and shall make an annual
renort ot tne condition and anairs oi sum
Department to said Board. i

Sec. 112. During the continuance of any
fire, the Superintendent shall have absolute
control oi tne streets adjacent tnereto; ne
may blockade any such street, and forbid
uassace therein: he may order those pres
ent to stand back to any roquired and reas
onable distance; ne may command tne as-
sistance of any police officer, special

or person present at the fire, In ex-

tinguishing the same or preventing its
spread, or In saving or securing property.

ITa wlinll hilVA Tiitwur. with us.
slstance, to enter any building or premises,
for the purpose of extinguishing or checking
the progress of fire, or securing or protect-
ing property, and he may, with the advice
of the Mayor, direct the destruction of any
building, to stay tne lurtuer progress oi
the lire.

See. 113. Every Derson orosent at or near
a fire who shall conduct himself In a disor-
derly manner, or neglect or refuse to obey
promptly any proper order of the Superin-
tendent, or who shall resist, obstruct, hin-
der or abuse any officer of tho Fire Depart
ment, or any ureman m tne aiscnarge oi
his duty, shall forfeit and pay a penalty of
not less than ten, nor more than one hun-
dred dollars for each offense, and any of
the aforesaid officers may forthwith arrest
without warrant, and take to a nonce sta
tion, any person so offending. '

Bee. lis. jno person snail anve any ani-
mal or vehicle over any hose laid by the

for first obtained from the Superintendent
or officer m charge.

Sec. 131. No person shall cut any Are
alarm telegraph wire or shall destroy, de
face, or in any manner injure tne Dire
Alarm Telegraph or any part thereof. In
said City, or any of the appurtenances of
the same, or shall Interfere with, or do
anything to the same, so as to prevent or
delay the proper or timely use thereof, or
shall without probable cause send In an
alarm of fire. Any person offending against
any provision of this section shall forfeit
ana pay a penalty or not less ttion twenty,nor more than one hundred dollars for ev
ery such offense:

See. 136. The next preceding section shall
not be construed to prevent any person from
Duuuiug on nis own premises, in said JJls-tric-

for the storage of wood or coal, a
wooden building, provided tho same is In
other respects in conformity with law, and
is not piacea wttnin ten reet or any other
wooden building on land of another owner,
and Is not more than twelve, feet above the
ground to the highest part; nor to preventthe erection of wooden sheds, not exceedingone story in height, for the storage of Iron,
coal, lumber or freight,. in such District, be-
tween Mill river or New Haven harbor.
and the highway Or highways respectively
contiguous tnereto, nor to prevent tne com-
pletion, according to the original plan, of
any building or addition, begun before tho
passage 6f this Ordinance, provided suca
work would not have been contrary to the
Ordinances of said City heretofore in force.

SeC. 13S. Whenever any wooden buiidiugin said Fire District shall have heen dam- -
aired by lire, to less than one-hal- f Its value,
iuv aire uuiuhi muy issue a permit to re-
store the same to Its former dimensions,
upon such conditions In conformity with
the Ordinances as h may prescribe.

Sec. 164. No bonfire shall be kindled In
any street or public park within said City,nor in any part of said City within one
hundred feet of any building, except In gar-
dens or vacant lots, nor In any garden or
vacant lot within twenty-fiv- e feet of any
building, nor In any garden or vacant lot
except between sunrise and two o'clock In
the afternoon.

Every person who shall kindle, or assist
In kindling a bonfire, contrary to the fore-
going provisions, or aid in supplying anyfuel or combustibles to such bonfire, shall
forefit and pay a penalty of five dollars for
every such offense. t

See. 166. The Fire- Marshal shall forth-
with register and number such application,and the Fire Marshal being satisfied that
such work Will be in Accordance with the
Ordinances of the City, Bhall sign and Issue
a license or permit therefor as provided In
said Ordinance concerning Licenses and
Permits; but If any person, whofe proposedwork will be in accordance with these Or-
dinances, shall feel, aggrieved by the neglector refusal of the Fire Marshal to Issue such
license or permit, or by any condition Im-
posed by him, he may appeal to the Board
of Fire Commissioners, whose order la the
premises shall be obeyed.

Seo, 167. Ahy chimney, wall, building, or
part of a building, erected or removed, In
violation of the provisions of the 136th.
137th, 13Sth, 130th 140th and 150th sections
of this Ordinance, nd any pile of lumber,
in violation of the 149th section of this Of
dlnancei and every stove, furnace, pipe, gas
generator, or accumulation of combustible
material, In violation of this Ordinance,shall be held and deemed a common nui-
sance, ahd the Mayor of the City, or the
Superintendent of the Fire Department, or
the Fire Marshal, with the advice of the
Mayor, having given reasonable notice, un-
der the hand of either of them, In the man-
ner prescribed for the Fire Marshal, in the
127th section of this Ordinance, shall abate
such nuisance, taking such assistance as
may be necessary, and the reasonable ex-
pense of such abatement shall be recovered
from the owner, lessee or agent having
charge of the premises, Or either or ahy of
them. In any proper form of action in be-
half of the City.

Sec. 160. Such Are escapes shall be con-
structed and maintained In such places up-
on the building, In such manner, of such
materials, and number, and reaching m
such a height from the ground as the Fire
Marshal may from time to time order In tli
case bf each building, after first giving rea-
sonable notice to Its proprietor to appearand be heard relative to the same.

Sec. 170. Every such Order of the Fire
Marshal shall be written and signed byhim in duplicate, one copy to be retained
in his office, and the other left with, or at
the usual place of abode of, such propri-
etor; or, Jf the latter do not reside In the
City, mailed to his 'address, postage paidand if the requirements of said order are
not fulfilled within sixty days from the time
when the same is served, as above provid-
ed, the Fire Marshal may cause the same
to be fulfilled at the expense of the Cityand upon the completion of the same, sucli
delinquent uruuriHutr anaii lorceir. and payto the City double, the amount of such ex-
pense, and the amount of said forfeiture
shall also be a Hen on such building, a cer-
tificate of the amount thereof being first
made and signed by the Fire Marshal and
recorded on the records of the Town.

See. 176. Every person who shall violate
or aid in violating any of the provisions of
the 135th, 136th, 137th, 138th, 139th or 140th
section of this Ordinance, and every owner
or lessee, or agent of the owner or lessee,
who shall direct, or knowingly consent to
any violation of said provisions, in prem-
ises In his charge, shall forfeit and pay a
penalty of not less than twenty-fiv- nor
more than one hundred dollars for every
such violation, and an additional oenaltv of

j twenty-fiv-e dollars for every week in which

cation tccreior, ana to tne urumunces v
tin. I'ltv smnllcnlile to the subicct mutter
thereof, and such other terms and conditions
as the particular circumstances of each
ense shall, In the Judgmont of the authority
issuing the license or permit, require.

Sec. 201. Any person doing any act tinder
color of such license or permit without hav-

ing the same countersigned by the Collector
and without paying the prescribed fee
therefor, shall pay a penalty of not more
than twenty-fiv- e dollars for every such of-

fense.
Sec. 215. No person shall convey or cause

to be conveyed through any street, or por-
tion of any street In this city, any offal,
bones, grease, fat or any putrid or offens-
ive matter without a license from the Board
of Health. If any person by himself, his
servant or agent, shall wilfully or careless-
ly violate this section, ho shall forfeit and
pay a penalty of fifty dollars for such of-

fense.
Any person engaged In the business of

carting such materials shall use therein a
suitable conveyance for the carriage of snch
material and such material from April nr,st
to December first shall be closed in tight
barrels, the same to be entered so as to be
Inoffensive, and said barrels are to be closed
at all times, except when open for the pur-
pose of placing said material within the
barrel, or removing the same. During the
nnmmer months the said barrels shall be
washed dally with hot water. All such ma-- -

termi snail ne cartea tnrougn tne streers
of said city by the shortest route, and with-
out unnecessary delay in transportation.
The penalty for the violation of any of the
above conditions shnll bo tho revocation of
the license required by Section 1.

Sec. 221. No privy or cesspool, situated
wltuln fifty feet of the residence of any
person shall be kept or suffered to retnultt
upon a lot on a street In which there Is a
sewer, or on a street after tho same has
been sewered, except such privy or cesspool
be connected with said sewer and provided
with efficient trap or traps and suitable
means- for Hushing and cleaning the same,
to the acceptance Of the Inspector of
Plumbing. Unless the owner of any such
privy or cesspool shall cause such privy or
cesspool to De anonsnea ana rue contents
to be removed and the excavation to be
filled with clean materials, or connected
as aforesaid with such sewer, the Board of
Health 'Shall cause the same to be done at
the expense of the owner.

Sec. 230. Every person who shall keep
any horses, cattle, goats or swine In said
City, shall keep and maintain the building,
stable, pen or other place In which such
animal or animals shall be kept. In such a
clean condition, and dispose of the manure
In such a manner, that the neighbors or

passing In the. street shall not befiersons by the smell therefrom.
The keeping of swlhe or cattle within the

limits of the City of New Hnven without a
license from the Board of Health is hereby
prohibited except as heretofore provided for
persons licensed to am ana areas animals
(Section 232 of these Ordinances). No li-

cense shnll he emitted to keen swlne or cat
tle within one hundred and fifty feet bf the
residence of any other person than the one
to wnom sucn license is grnnreu.

Sec. 240. Whenever the Director of Pub
11c Works shall have written notice from
the Superintendent of Police of the exist-
ence of any of said nuisances In said City.
If the same be In any public street, square
or grounds, or In any place designated In
the 212th section of these Ordinances, he
Bhall cause the same to be abated or re
moved,

Sec. 241. The expensed Incurred by said
Director of Public Works, or Board of
Health. In abating or removing any of said
nuisances shall bo paid by the City. Such
expenses shall be a charge against .every
person causiug or procuring such nuisances
to exist, and against every person suffering
or permitting Buch nuisances t be done ot-
to exist on any premises owned by him or
under his charge, and may be recovered, In
behalf of said Citv. of snch persons or nnv
of them, jointly or severally, In any proper
form of action.

It shall be the duty of the Director of
Public Works or ClorK or the Board of
Heallh forthwith to notify the Corporation
Counsel, of any such expense, and the names
of the persons cbargeauic therefor, and it
shall be the duty of said Counsel to proceed
to collect tne same.

Insneetor of Lnffins. Sec. 1. It shnll he
the duty of the Inspector of Lamps to care
tor and supervise an tne puouc lamps In
the City of New Haven: cause the same to
be located and removed as the Court of
Common council may oraer, and to per-
form the duties of clerk of the Joint atnmi.
lng committee on lamps and street lighting

Sec. 270. It shall be uie duty of everyiremher of said force to conform utrietlir t,.
the Rules and Regulations of the Board of
Police Coromlsslouei-- and to the Orumances
of saia uuy; to use nis oes endeavors, at
all times, to prevent crime, preserve the
peace, moiiuam guuu umer, nua enrorce the
Ordinances of said City; to secure the de-
tection, arrest and conviction of offenders-t-

make all necessary and legal nrnwta- -

encourage and assist any other member of
the force In the discharge of his duty to
aid the Mayor and execute his orders as
conservator of the peace of said City'- - to
obev the lawful orders of his superior 'off-
icers; to notify any person, whom he has
reason to suspect of Intending to commit a
breach ef any Ordinance of said Cltv or
other criminal act, to desist; to arrest without warrant any person ror sucb offense.

'" luncu " "'- - i iresn lntor- -

mation of another, and take the offender toa Polico station; to furnish to the ner
prosecuting officer the names of witnesses
and any information which may be useful
in securing the conviction of offenders; to
report to the Superintendent, or other officer
in charge of the Police office, any informa-
tion that may come to ills knowledge of
the violation 'of these Ordinances, or otany
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tribes, they have been decimated by dis-
ease and death. A LACK OF WHALEBONENATIVES OF NANTUCKET ,AKE MOHONK CONFERENCEWINTER SUNSHINE.

Amidst so much of cloudy, gloomy

SLEDS GIVEN FREE!
FOR 50 CZONE SOAP WRAPPERS.

A Flrit-Cla- Coaster finished on natural wood,
axcept top, which I tastily ornamented. Hat
round spring shoes lor speed.

receptacles of special design.. They are
then ready to be split into "shell" and
"grain" bone. After that they are cut
into stays, whlpstocks, etc.

The utmost pains has to be taken
with the bone from the time it is

from the head of the whale until
it is safely through the manufacturing
process in order to'prevent "nicking,"
Although it has to be thoroughly soft-
ened before being regularly "cut" in
the factories, it is exceptionally tender
at all times, andthe least carelessness
will sometimes greatly reduce the value
of a slab even when the resulting
"nick" Is bo Blight as hardly to be

Since they have been localized In per
manent homes they have increased in
numbers; they no longer travel long
distances for their rations, but are sup-
plied in the farming districts in which
their allotments are located. They go
and come when necessary, but with the
knowledge of the farmers of the dis
tricts, who exercise surveillance over
them. It Is their duty to report all vio-

lations of local laws, all depredations of
Whites, and all cases of trespass; to se
cure necessary evidence to convict tim
ber thieves and whiskey peddlers; to
adjust all matters of dispute between
whites and Indians; to report all viola
tions of the marriage law; to report all
able-bodi- Indians who refuse or neg-
lect to labor for their own support, as
well as those who obstinately refuse to
live upon their allotments, or who coun-
sel opposition to the government and
the methods employed for their civiliza-
tion.: All such are deprived of rations
and gratuitous issues until they change
their habits for the better. District
farmers make monthly reports of the
progress of the Indians of their district;
they report all births, deaths, marriages
and divorces; they are required to keep
a farm book, which constitutes a nt

record of the district. This rec-

ord serves to exhibit the progress made
by each family from year to year.

The reading of the paper .by Major
Woodson was followed by a discussion
which was engaged in by Hon. H. 8.

Dawes, Miss Anna B. Scoville, Major
Woodson, General Whittlesey, Mr.
Welch, Rev. A. E. Tead of Boston, Pres-

ident Meserve, Mr. Ryder,, Miss Marie
Ives of this city, who spoke of the work
done under the auspices of the Connect-
icut branch; Dr. J. G. Merrill of Port-

land, Me., Dr. Shelton, J. W. Davis and
President Seelye of Smith college.

At the second session Dr. W. N. Hail-man- n

spoke on "Current Achievements
and Fresh Hopes in Indian. Education."
Hon, H. St Dawes spoke of "The Indian
Territory." Rt. Rev. H. B. Whipple
spoke of "The Indians of Minnesota."

At the opening of the third session
General Whittlesey, by invitation, spoke
on the subject "Mission Indians. J. W.
Davis reported for the committee hav
ing the interests of the mission Indians
in charge. ......

President C. F. Meserve of Shaw unl
versity, Raleigh, N, C, spoke on "Ed
ucatlonal Work Among the Indians."
Miss Sibyl Carter spoke on "Industrial
Education Among the Indians," and she
was followed by President William F.
Slocum of Colorado college, who spoke
on "State Care of the Indians." Other
speakers, with their subjects, were as
follows:

Secretary C. J. Ryder, "The Indian
Fields of Work of the American Mis
sionary Association." .

Mr. E. M. Wiston of Philadelphia
"The Work of the Friends."

Rev. J. Taylor Hamilton, a report on
Moranan missions.

Rev. A. B. Shelhy, report of the Men
nonite Mission Board.

Oscar E. Boyd, "The Indian Prob
lem,"

'
. ,

Miss Myra H. Avery, "The Early
New York Indians." ,, "

Rev. T. L. Cuyler, D. D., "Responsi
bility for the Indian."

Herbert Welsh, "The Next Step in
Civil Service Reform."

Mrs. A. S. Quinton, "The Abolition of
Unnecessary Agencies."

Hon. S. J. Barrows, "The Practical
Difficulties."

Rev. J. A. Lippincott, "The Education
of Indian Children Into Citizenship."

Rev. H. B. Frlssell spoke in continua
tion of the subject, as did also Miss
Marie E. Ives of New Haven, Miss Sco-

ville, Dr. Hailmann, Rev. George W.
Smith, D. D;, of Trinity college. Dr.
Lippincott, Mr. Frank Wood, Mr. Rob-
ert M. Ferris Of Poughkeepsle, N. Y,,
and Dr. W. A. Mory.

At the sixth session session the fol
lowing subjects were discussed:

'The Literature of the American In
dian," by Dr. Joseph Anderson.

'Our Attitude Towards the Indian,"
by Howard M. Jenkins.

'Our Work and Its Results," by Rev.
J, G. Van Slyke, D.D ;

"Education, Association, Legislation,
Salvation," by Rev. E. H. Rudd.

'The Universal Brotherhood," by the
Hon. W. M. Beardshear.

"The Apostles of ," by Wil
liam H. Lambert.

A LONG WAY 'ROUND.
Necessity is the mother of invention

and the hungry Frenchman told about
In a biography recently published In

England, illustrates the old adage
anew:

He was in an English restaurant, and
wanted eggs for breakfast, but had for-

gotten the English word. So he got
around the difficulty in the following
way:

"Valterre, vat is dat valking in de
yard?"

"A cock, sir." '

"Ah; And what you call de cock's
wife?"

"The hen, sir."
"And vat you call de shlldrens of de

cock and his vife?"
"Chickens, sir."
"But vat you call de shicken before

dey are shicken?"
"Eggs, sir."
"Bring me two." Youth's Companion.

THE CHINESE OIL-TRE- E.

In a recent report of the United States
consul general at Shanghai there Is an
interesting description of the Tuhg, or
Chinese e. This useful tree grows
to a height of about fifteen feet, and
Is of beautiful appearance, its leaves be-

ing a vivid green and its flowers a pink-whit- e.

The seeds are poisonous, and it
Is from them that the oil is extracted
in the most primitive fashion by wood-
en presses worked with wedges. The oil
thus obtained Is largely used all over
the country in the manufacture of paint
and varnish, for waterproofing paper
and umbrellas, and In some districts for
illuminating purposes. But its chief use
Is for calking boats. On the submerged
parts of vessels it Is applied hot, but
on other parts it is painted on in thin
coats quite cold. All Chinese boats are
thus oiled twice a month, and so are
made to assume a glossy appearance,
while the wood Is greatly preserved.
Like most other commodities, this tree-o- il

is often adulterated before it is sold
by retailers chiefly with cotton seed
oil. Chamber's Journal.

Washington, Jan. 10. The following
fourth-clas- s postmasters were appoint
ed y:

Connecticut Wilton, Pichard B.
Fitch; Billett, James M. Uaylor; Ellis
Mound, L. P. Hall.

Maine Wilson Springs, George A.
Tibbetts.

weather we ara apt to get, In our aver-

age winter, it is very pleasant to have,
here and there, In midwinter, a day or
eo of clear, full sunshine. The present
winter has brought, perhaps, its accus-
tomed number of these bright days, up
to the present time. They are, at any
rate, doubly appreciated after ali tne
prevalent gloomy weather of November
and December, At no time is the sun-
shine more welcome than in our north-
ern winter. Then, it is thoroughly en-

joyable. No longer potent enough, as in
summer and the Arts part of autumn,
to drive pedestrians to the shady side
of the street, it Is now a genial, enliv-

ening influenoe, which may be thor
oughly enjoyeti, whether in walking,
riding, or even in the house, in some
room which permits the flood of warmth
and light to pour in through a soutn- -

faclng window. This latter situation,
indeed, is the most enjoyable of the
three, on a stinging cold, clear day. It
ds one of nature'B beneficent arrange-
ments best felt in winter, that the sun-
shine can pass through such a solid
substance as giass without parting with
any perceptible portion of Its light or
heat. In these growing winter after
noons, when they happen to be clear,
one best appreciates the genial quality
of the sun. No longer the fierce, uni
versal demon of July, he floods your
lawn, or southward-lookin- g room, with

comfortable, companionable, delight
ful warmth and Illumination, that goes
far to atone for the gloom and frost of
more sullen winter days. John Bur
roughs, our best observer, naturalist
and philosopher, writing, nearly a quar-
ter of a century ago, of winter walks
out of Washington, rightly said, "Sun
light is good any time, but a brignt,
evenly tempered day is certainly more
engrossing to the attention in winter
than in summer." Such days, he added,
are the rule, rather than the exception,
in the Washington winter. With us,
they are more likely, to be the exce-
ptionand so, we appreciate them- - all
the more. True, they' are apt to spoil
the sleighing, and make dirty streets
and sloppy walking; but one could not
afford to give them up, for all that.
What sight In town Is more suggestive
of coming spring, near by, than the
rushing streams pouring through every
sloping street, from the melting snow
in early but sunny March days? Even
though turbid and foul, their appear-
ance is welcome. They suggest the up- -

country maple-suga- r camp and the
coming note of the bluebird, i

Such days may be less suggestive,
now In midwinter, of the coming brealc- -

ing-n- p of the winter season for we now
have the most rigorous and worst and

biggest half" of It, like the troubles of
a young bear, all ahead and to comer
but the smiling blue of the winter sky,
In these increasing afternoons, certainly
does give the living assurance that Na
ture's rejuvenating life has not all died
out of the world, and that her gladdest
and best season, the awakening and jo
cund spring-tim- e, though still afar, is
coming. The afternoon is already near
ly twenty minutes longer, counting.
merely from the time of sunset, while
if we take account of the available du
ration of daylight, due to, the longer
practical twilight, the gain is already
over half an hour. For, to apply the
best available test, the time for which
one may read a book or newspaper by
daylight, it is found that at a fairly
well lighted window," on a clear after-
noon, one can "

ftow read comfortably
until about 5 o'clock. In the middle of
December (or earlier), the available day
light failed at about .4:15., Now, in a
day or two, the morning, too, will begin
to grow a little earlier. , The laggard
sun, which has been for nearly a fort-

night delaying to get up these cold win
ter mornings, till about half-pa- st seven,
will begin to- - reform- - his habit in that
matter. It will be a very gradual pro-
cess, but it .is comfortable to feel sure
that It Is already fairly under way. By
the end even of the present month there
will be a very decidedly earlier sunrise;
and as to sunset, that will be delayed
at the end of January till 6 o'clock or
later, while the available daylight will
be much further, prolonged. The light
of the winter day now Is no longer the
decaying, dying beam, but the sunshine
of a rising and hopeful near year!
Hartford Times.

RECENT DEATHS.

An Old Soldier and Old Merchant.
Ephralm K. Taft died at Stafford

Springs Thursday morning. He was
born In Webster, Mass., January 7, 1834.

He enlisted as a private in Company D,
Twenty-fift- h regiment, Connecticut vol
unteers, at Hartford, August 27, 1862,

and was mustered into the service' of
the United States for nine months. He
was promoted to be first sergeant and
left the state with the regiment Novem
ber 14, 1862, for Camp Buckingham, II.
I. The regiment soon after Joined Gen
eral Banks' command at New Orleans.

Mr. Taft was seriously wounded at
Brashear City, April 14. He remained
in the hospital until the regiment was
ordered home. The ball with which he
was wounded struck ' the collar-bon- e,

passing between two large veins, went
through the left lung and out through
the shoulder-blad- e. - His regiment was
repulsed and he fell into the hands of
the confederates, who took away his
arms and left him on the field. After
ward the enemy fell back and he was
taken from the field and taken to New
Orleans to the university hospital. He
was sent home with his regiment and
mustered out of service with the com
mand at Hartford, August 26, 1863.

Mr. Taft went to Stafford in 1845 and
when he returned from the army he
went Into trade with Jim Meddery. He
opened a drug store In 1868, which he
had conducted until a few years ago,
when his son, Ernest K. Taft, took
charge of the business.. Mr. Taft was
one of the oldest fcierchants In Staf.
ford. He was k member of the Meth-
odist church and a director in the Staf-
ford Springs Saving bank. He was
also a member of Winter post of the
Grand Army. He was married to Miss
Augusta F. Field of Stafford in April,
1868. His wife and two children, Mrs
F. A. Bagnoll of St. Albans, Vt., and
Ernest K. Taft, with a brother, Evan
der Taft of Norwich, and a sister, Mrs,
S. O. Benton of Fall River, survive
him.

END OF GREAT ENGINEERING
STRIKE.

London, Jan. 10. There are signs that )

the end of the great strike In the engi-

neering trades of Great Britain Is ap-

proaching. Large numbers of Glasgow
engineers applied to-d- for reinstate-
ment, while a meeting of the engineers
of Fairfield decided to continue work ih
spite of their previous threats to leave
work when the first 25 per cent, of their
number were locked out.

CnAlSACTJEltlSTICS VESCIUJiliD XT
Mil. HALL2STT OF STAMFOllD.

Reminiscences of Ken Franklin Quality
of Physical Health, Induatry and Fru-

gality Which Have Loft Their Impress
Upon ntimy Generations An Interesting
Article by a Well Known Architect.

' With regard to the general belief that
Benjamin Franklin was a production of
Bostonlan factors, inheriting his traits
of character from that cultured and
characteristic center, we are at this late
day, we think, prepared to successfully
disprove. It may be true In the ab-

stract that he was finally born there,
as by the skin of hla teeth, so to speak;
but that that famous locality had any-

thing to do with producing such a char-
acter as his we must utterly and flatly
deny. The old story of poor Benjamin's
exploits, of traveling by water from
Boston to New Tork, of footing it
thence to Philadelphia, where he arriv-
ed ragged and almost bare of foot, with
but a' dollar In his pocket and a loaf of
bread under his arm all this Is famil-
iar, but we now propose to unfold an-

other tale, and get down to solid truth,
and show whether Boston1 or Nantuck-
et is entitled to the honor of originating
such a character as that possessed by
Benjamin Franklin.

The ancient Inhabitants of the island
of Nantucket were a peculiar people.
Their peculiarities In our judgment were
results of a number of known causes, of
which the leading ones were as follows:
The Islanders, to begin with, were of
English origin, and coming to this place
their natural traits of character were, so
to speak.caged up on the island by the
surrounding seas, so that the contagion
of touch with neighboring communities
could not have an equalizing effect on
their nature, as is the case with those
living on the continent. Consequently,
being left much to themselves, they
would necessarily , develop differently
from the English people they had eome
out from, and also unlike their neigh-
bors on the main land. They 'would of
course xhibit such characteristics as
present circumstances and time develop,
ed in them, combined with the natural
proclivities implanted in them original-
ly. Most of the men roamed the high
seas in quest of leviathan; and in good
sooth it must be said of them that for a
century and more they led the world in
this direction, not only In endeavor, but
in results. This produced in them emu-

lation, courage, daring and e,

while the purity and strength and salt- -
ness of the ocean air gave them, as it
will any of y, a constitution of
iron; and it is not amiss to say, in pass.
ing, that thousands of the descendants
of those hardy men now living are ex-

isting on the acquired capital of physi
cal stamina gained on the briny deep by
their great grandfathers.

The women, left much at home by
themselves, were cultivating the vir-
tues of industry, frugality, patience and
hope for they could make a more palat-
able meal out of next to nothing than
most others could with their abundance,
most others could with their abundance;
remnants, cut in squares and lined with
burlaps, with applied work in color by
way of ornamentation, and which to-

day would rate as valuable antiques,
while patience and hope were exemplifi-
ed itk them 'in waiting two, three and
sometimes four, years for return of
spouse from the voyage. All these qual-itie-

existing "in the parents would in.

evitably, in process of time, be trans
mitted to the "Offspring, the peculiar
climate of the place rendering the same
extremely hardy. To-da- y you may
roam over the island and breathe in the
strong sweet wild odor of the commons
which seems to go deep down into the
lungs, and which odor no doubt is caus.
ed by the commingling somehow of the
salty atmosphere and the peculiar veg
etation or xne piace. xnis is no aouot
what impelled that invalid resident
here, the late Charles O'Connor, to de
clare the climate to be the most salu.
brious of any, he knew.

Our subject, however, is not at all to
boom Nantucket, but to show the effect
of climate and environment on the pro-

ducing character;, and besides it Is a
fact that everyone Is more than half
what he or she was made previous to
actual birth. And just here is a point,
The old Nantucker, in a word, were
full genuine character. And what lies
at the bottom of all character? The
metaphysicians answer at once, truth.
And so it was that ancient and relia-
ble folk could be pointed to as possess-
ing the underlying qualities I am here
stating, of integrity, Industry, frugali
ty, strength of mind, body, etc., which
we may say were precisely the charaa
terlstics possessed by Benjamin Frank
lin.

In the year 1685 Joslah Franklin, the
father of Benjamin, left England and
came to settle in Nantucket. After a
short time he married for his second
wife "a daughter or Peter Folger, a
leading citizen of Nantucket." 'Benja
min was the fifteenth child, there being
seventeen In all. He Was born January
17, 1 06, and lived eighty-fou- r years. '

Of the original ten clans of Nantuck
et, as they have been termed, the Fol-ge- rs

were one, and to which a native
poet some twenty-fiv- e years ago refer
red as "the knowing Folgers," implying,
we suppose, superior intelligence, so
that, putting together all the various
facts and characteristics I have named,
and with that other one recorded of
Franklin, i. e., that he was five feet
ten and a half inches tall and portly
besides, it is fair to presume that he
had his father's , physique with the ma
ternal Folger mentality; a combination
all told that would go far toward mak-
ing him what he was. "We can also
bear witness from our own observation
of the elder Nantucket people in our
youthful days, of similarity of look and
expression between Franklin and them
selves, as Judged from plctoral' repre
sentations of the doctor; except, per
haps, that he might be spoken of per
sonally as a "pretty large edition."

What, then, is the point of all this ar.
gument? Just this: That when the
events here recorded were transpiring,
it came to pass that, a few weeks before
the little Benjamin Was born, it be-

hooved the father to collect his num
erous progeny together and with his
spouse to remove to the city, or the
town, of Boston, as the case might have
been, there to dwell, to make soap and
to wax rich, If perchance he might. Tell
us. therefore, was the child in his char-
acteristics a production of Bostonlan
or Nantucket factors? We should say
emphatically he was of the latter.
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There Are Two Grades of Hone, "Shell"
and "Grain" A Flre-pro- of Vault in
Which Was Stored Bone Worth a Mill-

ion Dollars.

This is the time of year when the men
who prepare whalebone for the market
are busiest. And, as it happens, whale.
bone is Just now scarcer than ever

before,
Whalebone was hard to get last

year," said one of the largest dealers in

the commodity, "but this season's sup-

ply will be. a good deal smaller than
that of 1896. A short time ago there
were advices that eight whaling vessels
were stuck in the ice away up north,
and according to. the latest news from

that region there is danger that they will
not be able to get out at all this season.
If they do not, the shortage will con-

tinue, and that will mean hard times
for us, since, although the price is high,
we can make no sales if we have no
bone.- But if the ships should escape It
is hardly possible that they may even
novvhave forced their way out of the
ice we; shall have good trade at satis-facto- ry

figures. .

"They have made a fair catch, but
they will not bring south a large enough
supply to break the market. Ruling
quotations noV range from $425 to $450

a pound, but'the $5 mark will be reached
soon, whether the imprisoned ships
succeed in getting free or not.

"Nearly all the bone used in the
United, States is brought from the
Arctic by Yankee whalers, although a,

little Jcomes fronv the south Seas and
sonte from Japan. The Bupply from all
quarters tf la much less than formerly.
The demand, to6;' is nothing like what it
used to be, despite the great increase of

'
population, ; for all sorts of celluloid,
'feather favor,' cork, rubber, steel and
othej.si&stancea. have been very gen-

erally adopted. .

"The high grade 'shell' bone goes
into first-cla- ss corsets, and is used for
stays in. costly gowns, 'She demand for
these purpos.es-beln- g so great that this
qualltyiS put Into nothing else, except
certain surgical Instruments. The grain,
bone goes into the, cheaper corsets,
whips etc.: The two qualities differ
greatly, the 'shell' bone being without
grain and easily worked. While it Is
not one whit less elastic than the other,
It can be pierced or bored without
danger of splitting, but this Is not true
of the 'grain' bone, which, as its trade
name indicates", is made up of fibres
that are prone to split apart."

Most of the "cutting" of whalebone,
as those in the business term its pre-
paration, is done in Paris and Bremen.
A little Is done,- too, in London, and
there are seven cutting establishments
in the. United States four in New-Yor- k,

two In Boston and one In San Franclso.
It seems strange that the industry
should be so slightly represented in San
Francisco, the . great port for the
reception of the raw bone, but in that
regard this business does not differ
from some, others, , notably sugar re-

fining, which is chiefly carried on In
New York for the entire United States,
and cotton milling, which is carried on
in England and New-Engla- for the
whole world, despite the fact that the
world'B sugar, and cotton crops are
raised thousands of miles further
souht, .,'

Five years ago the supply of whale-
bone was as phenomenally iai-g- as the
present supply Is small. There had
been an unusually heavy take after
several lean years, and at least 250,000

pounds, worth $4 a pound, or a cool
$1,000,000 altogether, was stored in little
brick,and stone structure on the Potero
shore of San Franciso Bay.

This unprecedented and never since
approached supply was as carefully as
guarded as If It had been made up of
golden . eagles. Not that there was
much danger of its being stolen for
whalebone- is stored in such heavy
masses that It cannot easily be taken
away but it is a decide! y inflammable
substance, and there was great fear of
Are,; The storehouse 13 a perfect vault,
with walls of brick and stone and iron
roof and Iron doors. A perforated pipe,
from which the whole place could be
readily flooded in case of a sudden out-bre-

of fire, runs all around the top,
and when the store of bone Is large,
trusted watchman guard the place night
and day. ' .

There is alwayB great danger to
whalebone from rats pests which are
extremely rnumerbus on the San Fran,
clso water-fron- t, especially ih the fall,
when the whaleshlps make their ap-

pearance. In order to make sure that
these sharp-toothe- d destroyers shall be
kept out, sma.ll iron doors, grated In
small' meshes, havje been put in. When
the big doors are opened for ventilation.

and whalebone must be treated to
plenty of fresh air these grated screens
are shut. As rats teeth, though potent,
are not quite hard enough to negotiate
cold iron this precaution has always
served Its purpose admirably.

Because of the possibility of fl're, the
men who receive the bone from the
ships are always in a hurry to get
through with it. As soon as a bone
laden oraft docks a big force of men la
employed, and they pitch in and
transfer the cargo with ail possible
haste, working night and day until
the task Is done. And as soon there
after as it is feasible the whole batch is
put aboard ships and railroad trains
for the East, there to be distributed to
the American and European "cutting'
establishments.

From a thousand to three thousand
pounds of bone are furnished by each
whale, the latter amount, however,
being decidedly ' exceptional. Before
leaving San Francisco the bone is split,
sorted according to color and tied up In
bundles. After Splitting, the pieces are
termed "stalks" or "slabs." They are
from three to eight feet in length, when
ready for shipment, and weigh from
three pounds up-t- six or seven.

- When received by the manufacturer
each slab is fringed with strong, glossy
black hair. This has a separate value
of its own, and is used in certain furni
ture manufactures; also, mixed with
horsehair, in brushes. After it has been
shaved off the slabs are scrubbed
vigorously, and then put to soak In
water for about a week When suff-
iciently softened they are subjected to
the action of hot steam in strong
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ltoport of the Conference Just Edited by
Isnbol C. Harrows, the Otttclal lteporter

The Indian Question Discussed by
Authorities In Its Different I'linses

Interesting I'uprr mid Keports l'.enil.
A most interesting report of the fif

teenth Lake Mohonk Indian conference
has just been compiled from a report
of the conference by Isabel C. Barrows,
who edits the report;. The fifteenth con.
ference assembled at Lak Mohonk Oc-

tober 13, 1897, by invitation of Mr. and
Mrs. A. K. Smiley. The report gives
the address of welcome delivered by
Mr. Smiley on the assembling of the
conference. Mr. Smiley also Introduced
Mr. Philip Garrett of Philadelphia as
the presiding officer of the conference.

On motion of Mr. Herbert Welsh, Mrs.
Isabel C. Barrows, Mr., Joshua W. Da-

vis and Miss Martha D. Adams were
elected secretaries.

On motion of Mr. ,C. F. Meserve, Mr.
Frank Wood of Boston was elected
treasurer.

On motion of President Seelye, Bev.
Addison P. Foster, D. D of Boston,
Rev. C. J. Ryder, D. D., of New York,
President William F. Slocum of Colo
rado, President C. F. Meserve- of Ra-
leigh, N. C, and Mrs. A. S. Quinton of
Philadelphia, were elected a business
committee. The chair stated that the
publication committee would consist, as
last year, of the treasurer and secreta-
ries, unless there were objection, and It
was so ordered. The committee: Mr.
Frank Wood, Mr. J. W. Davis, Mrs.
Barrows.

The first address of the .' conference
was delivered by General E. Whittle
sey, secretary of the board of United
States Indian commissioners. Among
other things General Whittlesey said: -

"Some things have occurred that have
been disastrous to the Indian,-suc- as
an assault upon the Navajo Indians,
attempting to drive them from their
lands by oppressive taxation; such as
the attempt to eject the Indians from
the Warner ranch in Southern Califor
niaa case now before the courts.
These indicate that vigilance and earn
est and watchful care are still needed
to protect the Indian from Injustice,
and that the time has not yet come for
a relaxation of such effort, or for any
laissez faire policy to be adopted. But
I hope the time will come when justice
shall be done to all Indiana as well as to
white men under the law In air our
country, and when they shall Btand by
our side as fellow citizens, supporting
themselves without any further help
from us or from the government. We
hope the time will come when we can
dispense with the government Indian
schools, and when the states'shall take
up the work of absorbing all our
schools into their public school system.
We hope the time will come when all
the Indians' shall be settled upon their
homesteads; but this is looking for-
ward many years. I fear. "Much work
remains yet to be done in allotlng lands
and giving homesteads to the Indians,
and a vast amount remains to be done
for their education. There is also a
vast amount of work for our churches
to do through their missionaries, and
that Is the thing in which I am most
deeply interested. All our efforts, all
the generosity of the government, and
all the labors of superintendents, teach-
ers and others to educate Indians in in
dustrial pursuits and to give them in- -:

tellectual training, will be a failure un-

less there Is a deep foundation laid
under this instruction of earnest, relig-
ious training."

Mrs. Francis E. Trupp spoke on "The
Indian of the West." Speaking of
needed reform she said:

"Another reform which would be wel-

come is the abolition of what started
in a very insignificant way, but has
grown to large proportions the Indian
division of the secretary of the inter-
ior's office. I hope that no one will
accuse me of casting any reflection up
on the persons who have administered
that division in the past, or who are
administering it now, I am striking
simply at the system. Years ago, in
view of the responsibility of the de-

partment of the interior for the Indian
administration, the secretary found it
necessary to have a clerk at his elbow
who could arrange his papers: for him
with details of matters treated in the
correspondence of the Indian office.
This clerk found his duties growing so
large that he had to have an assistant;
and the assistant had in time to have
an amanuensis; and so the: thing went
on until there are now perhaps a doz-
en or fifteen persons in that division.
From having been simply an ofllce of
suggestion, the division has generally
assumed power to veto, or hang up, or
pigeon hole anything that comes over
from the Indian office. To give an il-

lustration: Last spring a simple ques-
tion came up, which any person ac-

quainted with business methods could
have settled In short order, surveying
the whole field and satisfying himself
sufficiently. It was laid before the sec-

retary of the Interior by the Indian u,

which had passed on It thorough-
ly. Every agent and inspector concern-
ed had given his views upon it, and all
to the same purpose. A majority of the
board of Indian "commissioners were
thoroughly acquainted with it, and a
unit in favor of the plan suggested.
Outside experts, wholly without person,
al interest one way or the other, had
considered it and given one verdict.
It need not have taken four hours to
settle that question. As a matter of
fact, it took four months.

"It seem9 to me that the Indian of-

fice, if it is going to stay under the
secretary of the interior, could Just as
well perform all the functions now per-
formed by this division. I do not think
there is a person of experience who will
not bear me out in saying that that dl
vision has been a stumbling block in
the way of wise and successful adminis-
tration, instead of being a real help."

Major A. E. woodson spoke on "The
Indians of Oklahoma." He Said in
part:

When I took charge of them they
were what is commonly termed "blank
et Indians," and depended entirely upon
the government for support. They
spent their time chiefly In going and
returning from the agency to draw ra
tions. Having no permanent homes,
they were continually on the move. To
this habit may be traced their great
falling off in numbers; once powerful
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Water?
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besides the ordinary city or town water
supply, as It Is now generally recognized
that water as It comes direct from the
mains Is too Impure for drinking. Are yott
using spring water? If so, would you not ba
glad to reduce your water bill to' a small
fraction of what It now Is, and save tn
annoyance of handling bottles or carboys,
obtaining at the same time equally good (l

fact frequently better) water?
If yon are using some system ot filtra-

tion, are you satisfied with Its results?
Dd you get an ample supply of water?
Is It always white and pure, and doe
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If not, will you permit us to show yotf
how those results can be reached, by talk-

ing with you further, or by having out
agent call on you?
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noticed on. inspection. It is considered
a, great breach of commercial honor for
a dealer in bone to offer a nicked
bundle without making known the de-fe-

and all such lots are carefully
marked "cut" in San Francisco.

Whalebone Is often Bpoken of as the
jaw, but this is really ,, misnomer the
bone of commerce being really cut
from the teeth, of which there are 473
in the Jaws of every whale, A fair-size- d

front , tooth is worth quite $50 at
present prices, and the entire head of a'
big whale represents a good deal of
money. Philadelphia Press, .'.

'

ITS CROWNING GLORY.

Electrical Advance in the Last Two
Years The Nineteenth Century's Cli-
max of Electrical Success New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad
Shares in the Honors. ., v - ,

A paper in The Forum reviewing
"Electrical Advance la the Past Ten
Years,", by Elihu Thompson, concludes
with the following words: "This mate-ri- al

progress, coupled with the civili-
zing and. educative influences natural-l- y

accompanying it, as well as the many
other advances in the application of
science to the needs of mankind, ,, will
ever remain the crowning glory ol the
latter half of the nineteenth century."
We may examine briefly some of the
heads under which the writer, reaches
and justifies this conclusion, starting
from a. datum furnished by the year
1887: At a convention of street railway
men held in that year a discussion of
electric traction as applied to horse
railways was vigorously criticised as a
waste of , time time, which, It waa urged,
might have been better applied to prac-
tical subjects instead ot to such a fan.
ciful or theoretical one. To appreciate
the real progress of the past ten years
we must consider branches of electrical
work other than electric traction.

First, of the change tn electrical in-

struments. While a part of this work
resembles In Its delicacy that demand-e- d

by watch mechanism, on the other
hand, the large station dynamos are ex-

amples of the 'heaviest: machine
Some of them demand steel

castings 'more than thirty thousand
pounds In weighty A few years ago a
dynamo was large if it demanded one
or two hundred horse-pow- ef to drive it,
while now' such machines a.re diminutive
when compared With those of two thou-
sand horse-pow- er commonly Construct-
ed. The greatest part of this" progress
has been due to the introduction of the
transformer. Illustrating the widely
varied work now done by the electric
energy, we are to note that our ordina-
ry lighting systems carry a, large load
in electric motors employed lor such
service as running elevators, driving
ventilating fans, supplying power for
pumping and driving j machinery in
Bhops of all kinds: tn the modern war-
ship the electric plant introduced to
work Its Incandescent lights is' extended
to supply the searchlight, turn turrets
and gun-traini- apparatus, drive ven
tilating or forced-dra- ft fans and work
cranes and hoists; r '' ,

The production ofc carborundum; the
new abrasive, of aluminum of th ba.
sis of bleaching pawder and of that of
acetylene is now the fruit of applied
electricity. Still no service has so taxed
the resources of the electrician as rail-
way work. It has, however, been sjiown
that single cars may be propelled at
high train speeds; and that electric lo
comotives can haul the heaviest train
loads, and can more than equal in pow
er locomotives worked by steam., In
deed, electricity tiow- seems destined to
play an Important part in changing all
the conditions of traffic! between centres
of population. The third-ra- il system in
process of development by the Hartford
& New Haven company seems to insure
the growing substitution of either single
motor cars or two or tnree coupiea cars
for long, heavy trains drawn by locomo- -

tlves, and a more iretiuewt service will
result. There Is In evehtual possibility
of higher average Speeds, since stops
will not consume much time, and the
time required to recover the speed after
a stop will be much less than" at pres
ent. '',:' ; ':""" v''.'-

The Harveyed armor plate Is dealt
with by electricity. To electricity Is
owed Improved methods In the casting,
forging and working Of Iron, brass, cop-

per and other metals; also new alloys
with special properties, special grades
and kinds of steel, improved methods of
working such substances aS glass, por-
celain, rubber, asbestos, mica, etc. "No
existing industry, writes Mr. Thomson,
"employs a greater range of materials,
from the rarest io the taost common,
than does electrical work. None re-

quires or employs" such a variety, in
character, kind and quality of materi-
als, or of treatment of them, to supply
daily needs. Nature has been ran-
sacked to discover whatever may pos-
sess qualities desirable in electrical con-

struction; and the resources of art; and
ingenuity have been called to supply
Whatever might be lacking." Will It be
contended that the author of the article
has failed to Justify his language when
pronouncing the progress in applied
electricity the crowning glory of the
latter half pf the nineteenth century?
Understood in the mechanical and in-

dustrial sense, he has made out his case.
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THRILLING TALK OF RESCUE Daily DoingsOUR STATE HIGHWAYS MATERIAL1 FOR ROAD BUILD- -

ING.
The question of material with which

prosperity of our little state will be
dwarfed and all the helpful influences
which come from good roads will be de-

nied the people of our state. The obl-

igation on the town, through which a
trunk road would pass, should be the
r.n& r,f lAanlnff Gflln rnnfl in nrnrter

BEFORE THE BATTLE!
Every Coat to go before Inventory.
Every Cape to go before Inventory.
Evejry Suit to go before Inventory.
Every Waist to go before Inventory.
Every Separate Skirt to go before Inventory)
Every piece of Fur to go before Inventory.

Visions of February Stock-takin- g are already
haunting every garment in 'the Cloak and Suit
Show-room- s. They must go! they know itnot a
piece shall stay behind that price can move. Sell
at a loss always rather than carry. That policy
provides your January Savings on Wraps, Coatcy
Skirts, Waists, Suits-bett- er and better AKan ever
this time. : -

BEFORE INVENTORY:
Few Separate Skirts.

COMMISSIONER MACDOX AID'S JiH- -

1'Oiii 10 gov any ou cooke.

rrojtrssa of Houd Building Interesting
DiUa Showing the Work Tltat Has Ueeti

Done The Towna That Received As-

sistance 1'roui the State The System of
ltoad Building Discussed at Length.

Highway Commissioner James H.
Macdonald's report to Governor Cooke
is replete with valuable information in

regard to the highways of the state. It
contains a copy of the circulars which
Mr. Macdonald issued to the selectmen
of the towns during the past six
months, which the report covers. ,

Following is an abstract of Commis-
sioner Macdonald's report:

MONEY FOR GRADING.
The following is a list of the towns

among which the amount set apart for
grading was divided, with the amount
given by the state to each:

Hartford County Berlin, $413.
New Haven County Beacon Palls,

$413; Bran-ford- $413; Prospect, $413.

New London County East Lyme,
etonington, $413.'
. Fairfield County Bethel, $413; East-Jo- n,

$413; Monroe, $300; Stratford, $413;

.Westport, $413,
Litchfield County Bridge water, $300;

Canaan, $413; Goshen, $413; Harwinton,
$300; New Milford, $413; Norfolk, $413;

North Canaan, $413; Winchester, $413.

Middlesex County Chester, , $200;

Westbrook, $413. The total amount 'ap-

propriated for grading purposes was
$8,947. -

TOWNS DO THEIR OWN WORK.
The report states that a very gratify-

ing feature of the award of the con-

tracts is, that out of the twenty-thre- e

towns that advertised for bids fourteen
towns of this number secured the con- -

titact to do the work themselves, leaving
only nine towns for outside contractors
todo the work. A situation of this kind
meets with the approval of the citizens
residing In the towns for the reason
that it furnishes employment to the
townspeople and secures all the money
to the towns. This feature of the work
this year Is a new one and a straw to
enow the trend of a growing disposition
on the part of the towns to do their own
work and adds very much towards a
friendly relationship on the part of the
towns to the good roads movement It
has been the Intent of the commissioner
from the teg-innin- of this good roads
movement to have the towns do the
rwork required to be done in their town

ty the towns themselves, and It will be
his purpose to continue such a policy.
and the commissioner has reason to be
lieve that next year a greater number
of towns 'will figure on the work to be
done than have ever done so before
and secure, not only a betterment of
their roads, but also all the money that
may be appropriated for that purpose,
thus keeping it within the limits of the
town. The county securing to itself the
tnost contracts town-wis- e Is Litchfield,
securing nine out of eleven contracts
let for the improvements of their roads
under the law of 1897. Following is a
list of the towns In the state in which
the selectmen have taken contracts in
oehalf of the town under grading ap
propriations: Berlin, Prospect, Easton,
Monroe,' Westport, Bridgewater, Ca
naan, Goshen, Harwinton, New Milford
Norfolk, North Canaan, Washington
and Winchester.
ALLOTMENT OF APPROPRIATION,

The following table shows the amount
voted by the towns, the appropriation
by the state and the amount actually
paid for work done:

HARTFORD COUNTY. -

i Amount AnVnint Amount of
voted. allottiV by work paid

Bloomfteld $3,000 $1)500 $1,445 53
BriBtol ... 8,000 1,500 1,230 00
East Hartford 3,000 1,500 1,500 00
Kant Windsor , 3,000 .1,500 . 1,000 00
Hurtford 3,000 1,500
Manchester 8,000 1,500 1,043 02
New Britain 3,000 1,500 1,400 00
Newinirton 3,000 1,500
Plainville 2,000 1,000 1,000 00
Jtocky Hill 3,000 1.500 1,200 00

lmstury 2.300 1.150 002 30
Kontbjngton . 3,000 1,500 1.400 00
guffleld 3,000 1,500 1,400 00
West Hartford 3.000 1,500
iWindswr 3,000 1.500 1,475 00
BViudsob Locks 3,000 1,500 1,475 00

Total .$46,300 $23,150 S16.4S6 81
NEW HAYEN COUNTY.

THUS
Tailor-mad- e Coats.

A fair picking in
some of the prettiest Now
of the winter styles

fly fronts, high $J.98
necks and notch to
collars, excellent
cloth, well cut and $ J 2
tailored.

Originally $6. 75 to $29. 00.

Few Rich Capes. .

Of fine Velours and Now
PlncVi

gantly trimmed with $2.98
Jet and Fur, all made to
m laiesi correct iasn- - r 75ions. 7
Originally $6.75 to $18.50.

Handsome Cloth Capes.
Some plain, some Now

with dainty fur-trim--
fl

mings. Not more
than & couple of to
dozen. Very choice
cloths and weaves. I 5

Originally $6.50 to $25.00.

to build roads is an Important factor in
summing up the conditions leading up
to or away from the question of im-

provement of the highways. It is true
and beyond contradiction that Connecti
cut, small as it is,, has the finest trap
rock quarries to be found in the'Unlted
States. These are confined to certain
localities, towns or districts, and do not
extend over the entire state. In some
town's we find granite, mica, brown
stone and mica shist, while in other
towns there are hardly any stones, and
all the material for road construction in
the way of macadam treatment has to
be imported. This adds to the expense,
and makes it practically impossible for
some of the towns to have a macadam
or telford road. In many towns we And
banks and pits of gravel for road con-

struction with good bonding qualities,
and little sand, just the material to
make a first-clas- s road. These towns
are nicely conditioned, for the commis-
sioner finds that gravel intelligently
used and built under a proper specifica
tion, will make as fine a road for gene-
ral purposes as any one may wish to
ride over, besides requiring no special
tools or appliances, very little, if any,
skilled labor, and the commissioner has
has built quite a number of gravel
roads,, at a cost of not over $1,000 per
mile, and has one now under contract
for less than $500 a mile. A gravel road
having such conditions surrounding it
to build by, cannot help but be popular.
Other towns have very little, if any,
gravel, few' ledges of stone, and what
ever gravel is to. be found is washed
gravel, with a preponderance of sand.
The commissioner has treated several
roads with gravel of this character, and
by bonding artificially has succeeded in
making some very good roads. These
are only a few of the conditions which
confront the towns to make the good
roads movement somewhat unpopular.
It has been and will continue to be the
purpose of the commissioner, while he
remains In office, to meet the conditions
that prevail in every Way that is possi-
ble, and help them to overcome any ob
stacles that may interfere with the town
taking advantage of the state appropri
ation.
WIDE SCOPE IN ROAD BUILDING.

The commissioner Is not wedded to
any particular kind of road as the only
road that must be laid by every town in
the state. Such a course would be ex-

tremely foolish, unwise and unfair to
the people, whose representatives In the
house and senate have passed a law for
the purpose of assisting all the towns in
the state, so that every town might
stand on the broad plane of equality
and all meet on the common level. The
attitude of the towns toward the good
roads movement has undergone a won-
derful change, because a better under-
standing is had to-d- between the se
lectmen and the commissioner and there
has been established a bond of

and between the
towns and the state relative to It. The
commissioner believes that this senti-
ment will grow, and that, with the in-

coming legislature and the experience
that the towns, and the commissioner
have had. in following the workings of
the t'wo laws in 'Su-- , '96 and '97, that a
law will be drafted which shall more
nearly meet the requirements of the
hous, and many of the things which are
to-d- insurmountable obstacles to the
towns will be removed and the educa-
tional period which we have gone
through during the past three years will
be productive of great good to all con.
cerned in this vital question.

It would be a difficult matter to draft
a law that would suit every one and
meet the exigencies of every town In the
state. Conditions change materially in
adjoining towns. Some have a large
grand list and small tax bills to pay.
Others have small grand lists and large
tax bills to pay. Some towns have six-

ty miles to take care of; others four
hundred. But a suggestion might natu-

rally be made that the towns with the
largest number of miles bad the worst
conditions confronting them. This may
not be so, as the tovyn with from two
hundred to four hundred miles may
have a larger grand list to draw from,
while the town with sixty miles might
be already overburdened with a large
bonded indebtedness, a large tax list
and a small grand list.
FAITH IN GOOD ROADS MOVE-- .

MENT. :

I have sufficient faith in the wisdom
and intelligence of the gentlemen who
shall be sent to represent the interests
of the several towns In the state, that
all the shortcomings of both these laws
will be met, and - that a law will be
drafted and passed Vhich will be emi-

nently satisfactory to the whole state,
and I believe firmly that the good roads
movement is something which has come
to stay, because I believe that it is a
thing that has not come up in the night,
or in the past week, or during the past
three years. I believe that the farmers
of the state of Connecticut have been
fully awake to the necessity for better
roads many years; indeed, I have trav-
eled the state of Connecticut over, and
in my travels I have never met a man
who was not a firm believer in good
roads.
SYMPATHY WITH THE FARMERS.

The commissioner is not surprised that
the good roads movement did not imme-
diately receive that hearty support that
It deserved, when he remembers that
during the last thirty-seve- n years the
Connecticut farmer has had much to
contend with. At the time of our civil
war many farms were neglected or
abandoned, Connecticut furnishing her
quota of men to fight to preserve the
Union. Many of Connecticut's sons
came from the farms. Homes were
broken up and the farming industry re-
ceived a serious blow. After the war
was over she had hardly begun to re-
cover her lost ground, before the west,
with all her natural advantages, wooed
and won a great army of tillers of the
soil. Then capital seconded their ef
forts, and the western wilderness be
came the granary of the world. Know
ing these facts, no one can justly blame
Connecticut farmers for being conser
vative. They have to be. The farmers
of the state need all the encouragement
they can receive from every source to
help them Into a better financial condi
tion. I know of no factor any more
helpful than good roads, and the state
of Connecticut owes to the farmers all
she can do to give them good roads, for
which increased wealth of the farmer
comes greater prosperity to the whole
state. The law now in force is right in
improving the main roads first. The
financial state of the town treasuries is
in such a condition in many cases that
the towns cannot avail themselves of
the state aid for improving their roads.
So that unless some other system than
the one now employed is found, the
work will drag slowly along. Much
money will be lost, the growth and
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Richards0r', the agent; George S. An-

thony, her captain, and Henry C.

Hathavay( then chief of police"; the men
who had Conducted O'Reilly's escape
and whose advice, fidelity and sagacity
had really formed and framed the later
rescue. The crew were settled with on
most liberal terme. The total expense
of the expedition was about $25,000.

That is the way the Irish do things
that is the' right kind of Irish. Megar-ge- e

in Philadelphia Times.

A. NEEDED CHARITY. ,. ,;

New Haven, with Its churches and
many good charities, still is in want of
a seaside sanitarium, to carry, hundreds
each day in the hot, murky days of sum-

mer off for a rest, and boarding place
for our hundreds of nice women clerks
and workers to go and enjoy their sum-
mer vacation, paying .simply the cost
of running the house and receiving
good, plain fare and motherly care.

Either ofthese would (prove a good
and beneficent charity, prevent sick

orrmsii POLITICAL PltlSOJiJSllS ON

THE fUSS'V AUSTRALIAN COAST,

A Remembrance of Heroic Adventure and
a Narrow Ecnpe-- A Critical Moment
A Memory of the Late Catnips Jim of
New Haven,
There were a number of political pris-

oners left beind in Fremantle, the Brit-is- h

penal settlement in western Aus-

tralia, when John Boyle O'Reilly escap-
ed and he did much to brinjr about their
subsequent freedom. ' He arrived in
Philadelphia a fugitive, on November
23, 1S69, and soon . thereafter entered
upon the highway of literary and world-

ly prosperity. He married, and his wife
bore him two children. With these
hostages' to fortune he did what few
men would have done; unshrinkingly
entered into an undertaking to bring
about the' release from the Australian
penal settlement of his one-tim- e fellow-companio-

victims of British misrule
and despotism. When O'Reilly was in
his thirty-secon- d year that was seven
years after his escape from Australia
the Clan-na-Ga- an Irish secret society
credited with rather violent impulses,
determined to bring about the rescue of
the Irish political prisoners who were
confined In western Australia. O'Reilly
was not a member of the clan, but was
implioitly trusted... by its leaders. To
him came John., Devoy, the one-tim- e

successful organizer of treason in the
British army, and John Breslin, the
rescuer from Richmond prison of James
Stephens, the famous head-cent- er of the
lamentable Fenian insurrection. The
plan proposed irivolved the purchase of
a ship, manning her with hardy Irish
patriots, sailing to western .Australia
and rescuing the life prisoners from
their captivity. An estimate of the cost
of this undertaking involved an outlay
of at least $20,000, a, voyage of 30,000
miles and a prospect of legalized throt-
tling in a hangman's noose. , It is a
marvelous fact that .nearly ,5,000 men of
the Clan-na-Ga- el were taken into the
confidence of these extravagant plot-
ters, in order that the necessary money
might be. raised, and yet not one of
them betrayed the secret; although, sad
to say, the history of Irish politics and
Irish adventure Is marred with the
slimy trail of the informer. O'Reilly
upon being Consulted suggested a more
feasible plan; the purchase of a whal-
ing vessel, sending her ostensibly pri a
whaling cruise, and thus averting the
suspicion which would naturally attach
to a ship of any other description cruis-
ing In western Australian waters. "

The entire story of this remarkable
adventure Is too long to tell now. Suf-
fice it to say that Breslin and Thomas
Desmond of San Francisco both of
whom are alive Breslin being
in New York arrived in Fremantle In
November, 1875. ; jjj, the, meantime, the
bark Catalpa, purchased by the Clan-na-Ga-

had sailed from New Bedford,
April 25, 1875. It was commanded by a
typical Nantucket mariner, Captain
Anthony, who wasucool as an Arctic
breeze; brave ,as an American sailor.
His first officer, Smith, .was an Ameri-
can of Scotch patronage; only one
Irishman was among the; crew, which
was purposely composed of Malays,
Kanakas and Portuguese negroes, with
one or two whites. Jn this, way the
ship In every respecjt presented the

of a genuine whaler. The Ca-

talpa cruised for a year, capturing one
whale in the North Atlantic for which
$11,000 were realized, and on March 1,
1876, arrived In Bunbury, western Aus-
tralia, The method whereby communi-
cations were had with the prisoners is
too long a tale, but by .matchless craft
the six imprisoned patriots, James Dr
ragh, Martin Hogan, jMichael Harring-
ton, Thomas Cassett, Robert Cranston
and James Wilson one being left be?
hind because he was, a traitor were
secreted in a whaleboat belonging to the
Catalpa, which stood some distance
from shore. It was only then that their
real troubles began. ,,The'story of what
followed has been well told by John
Boyle O'Reilly's literary executor. In
part as follows: .

In the meantime the wind and sea
had arisen, the boat's course was dead
to windward, and the Catalpa Invisible
below the horizon. Presently the wind
changed a little and the crew hoisted
a small sail. They soon sighted the
ship and were fast overhauling her
when a squall struck them, carrying
away their mast and sail. They pulled
wearily ahead for two hours longer,
then set the jib on an oar. The heavily
laden boat continually shipped seas
over the stern, keeping the men engaged
In bailing her out. So they worked ap
through the stormy night, hungry, tired
and soaking wet. At daylight they
sighted the ship again and tried to sig
nal her, but in vain. Fortunately for
themselves, as it proved, their little
boat was not visible in the waste of
waters, for the government steamer
Georgette came presently out or ire-mant- le

harbor, steering straight for the
Catalpa. The men in the boat took in
the small jib which they had noisted,
and again resumed their work at the
oars. The Georgette was seen to go out
to the Catalba. parley a while with her,
then steam in toward the shore, making
a complete circuit around the boat with
out perceiving it. Another enemy Was
also in sight, the coast-guar- d boat,
which went out toward the Catalpa as
the Georgette came back from her, thus
intending to head off the fugitives when,
ever they might be. The men in the
whale boat again hoisted their little
sail and made for the ship, which at last
sighted and bore down toward them.
As it did so the coast-guar- d boat also
discovered the boat and made sail In
the hope of intercepting it. So clOBe

was the race that the Catalpa, reach-

ing the boat first, did not wait for the
passengers to swarm up the sides, but
lowering the falls, grappled it fore and
aft and hoisted boat, men and all on
board. Immediately Breslin and his
men went below where: they armed
themselves, with full determination not

' '
to be taken alive. The coast-guar- d

boat drew off after witnessing the es-

cape and Identifying several of the
prisoners.' "We have not done with you yet,"
shouted the Inspector of the water po-
lice as Captain Anthony, turning to
Breslin, said, "What now, Mr. Collins?"
"Put to sea," was the answer; and the
captain thundered out, "'Bout ship;
put to sea."

At 6:30 on the following morning the
Catalpa was overhauled by the Georg-
ette, which fired a shot across her bows.
The captain of the Georgette spoke
through his trumpet, "Heave to."

Captain Anthony answered, ' "What
for?"

The steamer replied, , "You have six
crown prisoners on board,'

Rich Brocade Silks
and Satins, all of 'em $28cambric lined, velvet-
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back. Very correct $3.98
styles.
Originally $5.98, $6.98.

Few Tailor Costumes.
Choice Serges,

Meltonettes andWor--

steds,in two-piec- e cos- - "
tume ot smart ny-- . to
front coat and correct $ j Jt,SQ
ct-ir- t VMV RWf1l 1"
affairs.
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Few Odd Suits.
Not two of style,
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ness, give pleasure and do so much''
good. New York, Philadelphia, Boston
and all large cities have not only one;
but many of these, and they are reck-
oned as the wisest and best of charities,
St. John's Guild carries thousands daily
and the World and Journal follow their
good example. ' These sanitariums, or
rest houses, lessened the death rate of
children in these cities greatly, and one
lady, Mrs. Grace Dodge, has establish-
ed three of these charities, all of which
give the very best results.

Will not New Haven follow this good
example? We understand that there Is
a property not very far from this city
just suited for the above named pur-
pose, and it could be secured upon rea-
sonable terms. Grace Mv E. Church Do.
ings. ; ; 'v. '":;-

"How old are you, little girl?" asked
a Boston street car conductor of a small

passenger the other day.
"I prefer to pay my fare and keep my

own statistics," was the reply. New
York Tribune.

pair. A road of this kind should be a
source of great convenience and protlt
to- the whole state. I would not, how-

ever, recommend any abandonment of

the general plan now in force of Im-

proving the main roads between the
towns. I would still continue this same
system, only on a more liberal basis to-

wards the towns. A great deal of valu-
able time was lost through the summer
months, In getting done all the prelimi-
nary work required by law. This
shortened up the period for road mak-

ing very much and was a great loss to
all the towns in which roads had to be
constructed. 1

THE NEED OF SELF-DEFENS-

The New Milford Gazette, speaking of

the frequency of murderous crime in the
rural districts, says:

"We believe it is in the country, at
their own firesides, not in the city, that
respectable people run the most risk of

being murdered or robbed. So much
crime also adds to the already too great
public expenses. Indeed, it may finally
be necessary to bond the state to raise
money to pay for murder trials instead
of to build good roads." :

'

There have been a number of crimes
in this and some contiguous states of
late which go to substantiate the View

of the Gazette .as to the insecurity of
human life in the country, and much
discussion has been evoked about the
best means of changing these Unfavora-
ble cpnditions. The matter of expense
is a secondary one, although it, would
doubtless become a primary matter
were the rural districts required to
themselves pay for any effective polic-
ing, such as would; be necessary to
bring about the changes desired. The
Springfield (Mass.) Republican has not-

ed the unusual prevalence of crime
through the remote rural districts and
has asked that some means should be
taken . by which it can be repressed. The
Lowell (Mass.) Courier rSp8nds"that
crime in Franklin, Hampden and Hamp-crim- e

in Franklin.Hampden and Hamp-
shire counties and draws the following
suggestive conclusion

"There is certainly (in "Tile counties
mentioned) an abnormal proportion of
offenses in which women, and children
were the victims. Middlesex county,
with all Its cities and cosmopolitan ur-

ban population, seldom if ever shows
such a docket as any of the counties
named presents this session." :

The proximity of the big cities and
towns is not thought, in these cases, to
be productive of increased crime, but
the reverse, for there is more or less
police protection over all these subur-
ban regions, while in the remote west-
ern districts of the state there is ab-

solutely none. A man could hot be less
protected in any distant western or
northwestern state, and unless he is
able and prepared to protect himself,
he must take his chances, which, the
records show, involve murder, outrage
and robbery for himself and his family.
Were the people qf these remote rural
districts to realize that their depend-
ence must be on themselves and to arm
themselves more generally, and then to
familiarize themselves with the use of
arms, and, in short, take the directe-r- t

means for that lie with-
in their reach, they would soon beget a
feeling among criminals that would de-

crease the number of murderous crimes.
When in any section of the country ev-

ery man's house is known to be his cas
tle and to be defended so that the man
who enters as a thief and a robber
takes his life in his hand in so doing,
then that section will be tolerably
safe. The crimes committed are nine
times out of ten against unarmed and
defenseless people and when, as a gen-
eral thing, people are known to be arm
ed and able to defend themselves, there
will be fewer chances taken by preda-
tory criminals. The Fitchburg Senti-
nel, commenting on the condition of af
fairs in western Massachusetts, makes
the following pertinent suggestions:

One cause of the insecurity of life and
property, especially in rural districts,
has been a lack of between
state, county and local officers. The de
sire of some officers to take all the glory
wnen a notea criminal nas been cap
tured through the Joint efforts of sev-

eral officers has had a tendency to cre-

ate jealousy and prevent that hearty
and earnest which is abso-

lutely necessary to secure the arrest of
such daring and expert criminals as
have Infested some portions of the com-

monwealth of late. The criminal classes
are not slow to learn where their oper-
ations can be conducted with the least
risk to themselves. It is to be hoped
that the legislature, at its next session,
will take measures to remedy some of
the evils which hinder the successful
administration of law, and will adopt
measures that will increase the security
of life and property. There is so much
lawlessness in some sections of the state
that women are afraid to go out with-
out an escort after dark. Bridgeport
Standard.

BURMAH'S NEW CIVILIZATION.
While King Theebaw is amusing him-

self by throwing pebbles into the eea
on the west coast of India, young Eng-
lish officers drink whiskey and soda and
play cards in his throne-roo- at Man-dala- y,

which has been converted into a
club. No Burmese soldiers with over-heav- y

swords now stagger about the
streets. There is a regiment or two of
Tommies, wi,th nothing for them to tdo
but make love to the Burmese girls and
die of dysentery and fever. There are
a few hundred princesses about Man-dala- y,

to whom' the Indian government,
in unbounded generosity for having
taken their country, give each fifteen
shillings a week. Even in Burmah it is
hard to keep up a quasi-roy- al state on
fifteen shillings a week, so the ladies,
who are of an enterprising mind, turn,,
as aristocrats now do, to business. One
princess was fined the other day for
keeping a gambling hell. North China
Herald.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Tiefas-limi- lt

2c n
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Toi'lfti. Tia.i Ladies : All this month the services of the
. iailOrmatie UOWnS. acknowledged best "ladies' tailor," in the state

are at your service at specially economical rates. You have the option of choosing materials
here (from a great assortment of choice cloths) or bringing your own. Fit, style and finish
as good as any New York gown about half to pay.

lAnsonia 3,000 1,500' 1,200 00
Derby 3,000 1,500 1,400 00
Hamden 3,000 1,500 1,400 00
Merlden 8,000 . 1,500 1,400 00
Mlcldlebury , 3,000 1,500 787 23
Milford .. 3,000 1,500

:

New Haven 3,000 1,500 500 00
(North Branford 2,000.. 1,000 1,000 00
North Haven 3,000 1,500 750 00
Oranfre . 3,000 1,500 1,350 00
fieymour 3,000 1,500 1,500 00
Wallingford 3,000 1.500 1,300 00
iWaterbury ,. 8,000 1,500 ' 750 00
Woodbrldge 2,000 1,000 300 00

KOAL

Anthony answered, "I have no pris-
oners here."

"May I come on board?" was the
next question from the Georgette.

Anthony quickly sent back the ans-
wer, "No, sir."

"I see the prisoners on the deck,"
came from the steamer.

Captain Anthony ordered his men to
stand up to show there were no prison-
ers there (the prisoners were at this
time below).

Colonel Harvest, who was in com-

mand of the troops, then spoke to the
Catalpa: "You are anrenable to British
laws. Heave to or I'll blow your mast
out."

"I know no British laws," said the
captain of the whaler.

"I have telegraphed to your govern-
ment, and 1 find you are amenable, to
me," said Harvest.

Anthony replied: "I'm bound for sea;
I cannot Wait." ,

Colonel Harvest then shouted: "I'll
give you fifteen minutes to surrender.
May I come on board, sir?"

"No, sir!" said Anthony, so decidedly
as not to be mistaken..

During the altercation between the
bark and the steamer "Collins" called
the men and said: "What had we bet-
ter do, men?"

They replied resoltuely, "Sink or
swim; no surrender!"

The mate; Mr. Smith, then deliberate-
ly said:. "By , we'll sink under that
flag before we'll give it up."

He .got his rifles, whale lances and
harpoons ready, and also some heavy
logs to sing any boat coming alongside;
the whale guns were loaded, and every
man had fifty rounds of rifle and pistol
cartridges, and stood ready. After an
interval Colonel Harvest again asked:
"May we come on board?"

Then Anthony's clear voice again
rang out, but louder than before, "No,
sir!"

"Collins" observed by this time that
the Georgette was following up the
Catalpa and trying to hedge her in ;to
the land. He communicated his suspi-
cions to the captain, who cried out,
'"Bout ship, keep off to sea." The

sails filled, and her bow was
directed amidships of the Georgette. As
she gathered way, the police boat, being
in some danger of being cut in two,
backed hastily out. Then, after follow-
ing the Catalpa a short distance, she
swung around slowly and went home to
report the failure of a very vain at-
tempt, that of beating an American in
the national game of "bluff."

Subsequent disposition of the Catal-
pa was a strong example of Irish gen-
erosity. She was entered in the name
of John Devoy of New York, and James
Reynolds of New Haven, Conn.. They
visited New Bedford in February, 1877,
and presented the vessel as she stood
with her whaling outfit to John - E.

am now delivering Koa! in bags and carried Into the
cellar direct from wagon. Avoid all

dirt and buy of

W. F. GILBERT,
65 Church St., opp. Postoffloe, 81 Railroad Ave.

Total $40,000 $20,000 $13,637 25
- - NEW LONDON COUNTY

Groton 3,000 1,500 1,400 00
Now London 3,000 1,500 1,500 00
Norwich 3,000 1,500 1,400 00
iWaterford 8,000 1,500 1,125 00

Total . $12,000 $6,000 5,425 00
FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

Hrldxeport 3,000 1,500 1,400 00
Xtarien .1 3,000 1,500 1,000 00
Fairfield 8,000 1,500
4rcenwiffih 3,000 1,500 500 00

iNew Canaan . 3,000 1,500
Norwalk , 8,000 1,500
KldgefleM 3,000 1,500 1,400 00
Stamford 3,000 1,500
iWeston 1,000 500

Total $25,000 $12,500 $4,300 00
WINDHAM COUNTY.

Klllinffly. 3,000 1,500 1,250 00
Plaiulleld 3,000 1,500 1,500 00
Pomfret 3,000 1,500 1,300 00
Putnam 3.000 1,500 750 00
Thompson ......... 3,000 1,500
Windham 3,000 1,500 "soo'oo

Total $18,000 $0,000 $5,300 00
LITCHFIELD COUNTY.

Litchfield 3.000 1,500 1.500 00
Plymouth 3,000 1,300 1,400 00
Watertown 3,000 1,500 1,300 00

Total $0,000 $4,500 $4,200 00
MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

Clinton 3,000 1.500 1.400 00
Cromwell 3,000 1,51X1 1,000 00
Durham 3.000 l,5i 0 1.230 00
Eat Haddain 3,(MiO 1,500 1,500 00
Middiefleld 1,200 600
Middltown . ..' 3,000 1.500 i',48o'ii
Old Savbrook 3,000 1,500
Portland 3,000 1,500 i',356'66

Total $22,200 $11,100 $7,989 11
TOLLAND COUNTY.

Stafford 3,000 1,500 500 00
tVernon 3,000 1,500 1,500 00

Total $6,000 $3,000 $2,01X1 00

In the recapitulation the report shows
that the total amount paid by the state
for work done was $59,337.81, the com-

missioner keeping the balance of
until the work on the contracts is

completed. The amount allotted for
and macadamizing was $89,250,

and for grading, $S,947, making a total
of $98,179. The balance of the appropri-
ation of $100,000. amounting to $1,803,

in the treasury of the state.
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Self Contained, requiring no briok setting.Without Gaskets or Packing, and are thus al-
ways tight.

Have Vertical Water Ways, giving free circula-
tion. Large Direct yire Surfaoe, using tho

- radiant heat of the fire.

Thousands in uss and ail giving satisfaction.
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SHEAHAN & GEOARK, .

Steam Fitters and Plumbers. Telephone 41)1-- 3.

285 and 287 State Street."""" "MtlOii,


